
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
FIRST DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT of
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Petitioner,
Case No. 1D12-5053

V. L.T. No. 2011-CA-001706

PETER R. BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Respondent.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI

Comes now the State of Florida, Department of Financial Services, and

pursuant to Fla. R. App. 9.100 files this petition for the issuance of a writ of

certiorari directed to the lower tribunal, which is the Circuit Court, Second Judicial

Circuit, In and For Leon County, Florida. In the action below, the Department of

Financial Services is a defendant; Signature Art Gallery, Inc. is the plaintiff; Peter

R. Brown Construction, Inc., is a to-defendant and a cross plaintiff against co-

defendant Department of Management Services. Counsel for each of those parties

is listed on the Certificate of Service. Although this matter was originally styled as

an appeal taken by the Department of Financial Services, this Court seems to have

has restyled the case as "Jeff Atwater, in his capacity as, etc v. Peter R. Brown

Construction, Inc." The Department is unsure of why this was done, and surmises

that it is the result of confusion caused by the numerous appeals generated by the
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parties to various proceedings below. Accordingly, the Department files this

petition in its name and not that of the Chief Financial Officer. If the Court deems

this to be inappropriate, the Department will amend according to any instructions

issued by the Court.

BASIS FOR INVOKING THE JURISDICTION OF THIS COURT

Non-final orders of lower tribunals relative to discovery are reviewable via

certiorari, not by direct appeal. Allstate Ins. Co. v. Langston, 665 So.2d 91 (Fla.

1995); Giacalone v. Helen Ellis Memorial Hosp. Foundation, 8 So. 3d. 1232 (Fla.

2DCA 2009). "Discovery orders granting overbroad, unduly burdensome or

oppressive discovery are traditionally reviewed by certiorari." Commonwealth

Land Title Insurance Company v. Higgins, 975 So.2d 1169,1176 (Fla. 1DCA

2008),citing to Home v. Sch. Bd. of Miami-Dade County, 901 So.2d 238, 240 (Fla.

1DCA 1995). Review of a discovery order by certiorari is appropriate when a

discovery order departs from the essential requirements of the law, causing

material injury to a petitioner throughout the remainder of the proceedings, and

effectively leaving no adequate remedy on appeal. Banco Latino (S.A. C.A.) v.

Kimberly, 979 So.2d 1169, (Fla. 3DCA 2008); L?fe Care Centers of America v.

Reese, 948 So.2d 830 (Fla. 5DCA 2007). The discovery order here for review

departs from the essential requirements of the law, will cause a material injury to

the petitioner throughout the remainder of the proceedings, and leaves the



petitioner no adequate remedy on appeal. Accordingly, the certiorari jurisdiction of

this court is properly invoked.

FACTS UPON WHICH THE PETITIONER RELIES

1. Mr. Robert C. "Budd" Kneip is Chief of Staff to the Mr. Jeff Atwater,

who is head of the Department of Financial Services. As such, he is second in

command and subordinate only to Mr. Atwater who, as Chief Financial Officer, is

statutorily designated as head of the Department. See, Section 20.121, Fla. Stat..

2. Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc. (Brown), co-defendant and cross

plaintiff below, was the "construction manager at risk" and acted as general

contractor for the construction of the first District of Appeal Courthouse. During

the course of that project, Brown entered into a subcontract with Signature Art

Gallery, Inc. (Signature Art) for the provision of 357 framed photographic

reproductions to be fabricated and installed in the courthouse.

3. For the reasons stated in a quasi-judicial Final Order (included in the

appendix) Mr. Atwater found that as Chief Financial Officer he could not pay the

vouchers submitted to him for the services rendered under the Brown/Signature Art

subcontract because of the lack of a lawful appropriation to pay for the same.

4. In the action below, Signature Art has sued Brown, the Department of

Management Services, the Department of Financial Services, and has recently filed



a Third Amended Complaint naming the Chief Financial Officer as a defendant.

Brown has filed a cross complaint against the Department of Management

Services. Although a Third Amended Complaint has been filed, the Second

Amended Complaint was the operative charging document at the times relevant to

this petition.

5. The Second Amended Complaint consisted of four counts all

sounding in contract. The first count alleged the breach of a subcontract between

Brown and Signature Art for the fabrication and installation of the reproductions.

The first count did not allege that the Department of Financial Services was a party

to that contract.

6. The second count alleged the breach of an implied covenant of good

faith and fair dealing. The second count did not allege that the Department of

Financial Services had perpetrated that breach; that breach was alleged only

against the Department of Management Services.

7. The third count allegedly stated a cause of action in estoppel based on

Signature Art's alleged reliance on representations allegedly made by the

Department of Management Services to induce Signature Art to enter into its

subcontract with Brown. The third count did not allege that the Department of

Financial Services made any representations of any sort to Signature Art to induce

it to act in any way



8, The fourth count asked for declaratory relief relative to the

subcontract between Brown and Signature Art and the General Contract between

Brown and the Department of Management Services. The fourth count did not

alleged that the Department of Financial Services was a party to either of those

contracts.

9. In fact, the Department of Financial Services was not and is not a

party to any of the contracts at issue, and all those contracts were both executed

and frilly performed prior to the time that Mr. Atwater and Mr. Kneip assumed

their current positions.

10. On October 5, 2012, Brown filed Notices of Deposition in which it

proposed to take the depositions of both Mr. Atwater and Mr. Kneip. Motions for

Protective Orders were filed on behalf of both Mr. Atwater and Mr. Kneip. After

hearing held on October 19, 2012, the court entered an order granting the

protective order as to Mr. Atwater, but denying a protective order as to Mr. Kneip.

The order denying relief to Mr. Kneip does not explain why that relief was denied

as to him but granted as to Mr. Atwater. More importantly, the trial court made no

findings that Mr. Kneip possessed unique personal knowledge relevant to any

count of the Second Amended Complaint that was not available from other, lesser

ranking, department personnel.



11. The trial court denied a motion to stay its order as to Mr. Kneip

Notice of Appeal of a Non-Final Order was filed on October 19, 2012, and an

Emergency Motion for Stay was filed with this court on that same date.

NATURE OF THE RELIEF SOUGHT

The Department of Financial Services seeks the issuance of a writ of

certiorari to the lower tribunal quashing the order denying protective relief to Mr.

Kneip, and directing it to grant the motion for a protective order and release Mr.

Kneip from the deposition notice served on him by Brown.

Law.

ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES

A. The Trial Court Departed From The Essential Requirements Of The

It has been repeatedly held that agency heads and other high-ranking agency

personnel are not susceptible to depositions unless and until other discovery,

including that obtained from lower ranking officials, is exhausted and it can be

shown that the agency head or other high ranking official has unique and relevant

knowledge unavailable elsewhere. State, Dept. of Health and Rehabilitative

Services v. Brooke, 573 So.2d 363 (Fla. 1st DCA 1991), approved by F.G. v.

Agency for Persons with Disabilities, 940 So.2d 1095 (Fla. 2006); Jim Home Fl.

Dep 't of Education v. School Board of Miami-Dade County, Florida, 901 So.2d



238 (Fla. 1st DCA 2005) Dep't. of Agriculture and Consumer Services v. Broward

County, 810 So.2d 1056 (Fla. 1st DCA 2002); Hadi v. LB., B.B., R.B., andE.B.,

946 So.2d 11 (Pta. 1St DCA 2006). This means that in order to subject department

heads and similar high-ranking officials to a deposition, the trial court must first

find that other discovery has been exhausted, and then find that they possess

unique personal knowledge relevant to the matters at issue that is not available

from other, tesser ranking, agency personnel. Here, the trial court simply did not do

so.

Here, at the time of the Notices of Deposition and at the time of the hearing,

there had been no discovery taken from any lower ranking Department officials,

there was no showing that Mr. Kneip had any unique personat knowledge not

available from those lower ranking officials, and there was no showing that his

knowledge was relevant to any count of the Second Amended Complaint. Indeed,

the Notice failed to even specif' any areas of inquiry for Mr. Kneip. While no

reported case has expressly dealt with taking the deposition of a chief of staff

rather than an agency head, the chief of staff position certainly fits within the ambit

of "similarly high ranking agency personnel", especially where, as here, the chief

of staff is second in command only to the agency head.

The hearing transcript shows that Brown desired to explore the notion of

"bias" by Mr. Atwater. However, the transcript atso shows a failure to establish
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any sort of basis for that allegation, a failure expressly recognized by the trial judge

who stated. "I'm not comfortable yet that I have had documented to me what you

need to get to even raise the issue of bias." Hearing transcript, pg. 67.

At the hearing, counsel for Brown stated why he wanted to depose Mr.

Kneip. Those reasons were:

"I want to depose Mr. Kneip because I'm not sure he understands what his
department's role is." Hearing transcript, pg. 50.

"I want to ask Mr. Kneip, 'So, you guys are frozen in place waiting for the
court? Is that what you're telling the world here? You can't do it? You don't have
the backbone, you don't have the whatever to meet your statutory requirements?
You're going to just be frozen and you're going to wait for a court ruling?'
Hearing transcript, pg. 51.

Other than the discredited notion of exploring "bias", those were the only reasons

proffered by Brown for the taking of Mr. Kneip's deposition. It was never shown

how the answers to those argumentative questions would lead to evidence

admissible in a proceeding where the only active counts all sounded in contract and

all alleged breaches of contracts to which the Department was not a party,

contracts which in fact had been executed and fully performed before Mr. Atwater

and Mr. Kneip ever took office, See, Second Amended Complaint, then the

operative charging document. That type of fishing expedition questioning does not

overcome the privilege shielding agency heads and other high ranking agency

personnel against abusive discovery. That the trial court did not articulate any

reasoning in support of its decision to deny the protective order only emphasizes



the fishing expedition nature of the desired deposition, something the trial court

apparently thinks prudent but the law does not. See, State Farm Mutual Automobile

Insurance Co. v. Parrish, 800 So.2d 706 (Fla. 5DCA 2001), where the appellate

court had to remind the trial court that the parameters of permissible discovery are

limited to those matters "relevant to the subject matter of the pending action"

(here, the contract counts in the Second Amended Complaint), and do not extend to

searching for an indefinite something else that "might give rise to a potential cause

of action", which is exactly what Brown was searching for here.

It is worthy of note that the trial court's rationale in granting a protective

order for Mr. Atwater is just as applicable to Mr. Kneip, yet the court offered no

distinctions between the two so as to justify the protection granted to Mr. Atwater

but denied to Mr. Kneip. Any attempt to justify that result on the basis that Mr.

Kneip's position is subordinate to Mr. Atwater's overlooks the fact that applicable

case law applies equally to "similarly high ranking agency officials" and not just to

agency heads. See, State, Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services v.

Brooke, 573 So.2d 363, 371 (Fla. 1DCA 1991), quoting Halderman v. Pennhurst

State School and Hospital, 559 F. Supp. 153 (E.D. Pa. 1982) "[d]epartment heads

and similarly high-ranking officials should not ordinarily be compelled to

testify...". (e. s.). There is simply no record justification for denying Mr. Kneip the

protection granted to Mr. Atwater. The lower court departed from the essential



requirements of the law by ignoring the applicable case law's application to Mr.

Kneip and denying him the protection that case law affords him.

B. Mr. Kneip And The Department Will Suffer A Material Injury If He

Is Forced To Give A Deposition Under The Attendant Circumstances.

Forcing Mr. Kneip to spend his valuable administrative time in a useless and

argumentative deposition that is not calculated to lead to admissible evidence in

the contract-based Second Amended Complaint will take from him time he cannot

reclaim to attend to the duties and thnctions of his office. If such depositions are to

be allowed under circumstances such as those present here, the fulfillment of his

job responsibilities will become impossible, certainly a material injury to his

office.

C. There Is No Adequate Remedy On Direct Appeal.

If Mr. Kneip is forced to give this deposition there is no remedy on appeal,

for the horse will be out of the barn. The time will have been spent, the oppression

and harassment will have taken place, and there will be no way to remedy that

situation. The requirements for the issuance of the writ have been established, and

this court should now issue that writ and grant the requested relief

WHEREFORE, it is prayed that this Court issue the requested writ and

quash the order of the lower court denying protection to Mr. Kneip, and direct the
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lower court to issue an order grating the requested protection, and for such other

and further relief as the law may afford.

Respectfully

Fla. Bar It. 191637
200 E. Gaines Street, 612 Larson Bldg.
Tallahassee, Fl. 32399
(850) 413-4178
Counsel for DFS

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Petition For Writ of
Certiorari was forwarded by electronic transmission and regular U.S. mail to
Thomas J. Maida and Melissa B. Coffey at Foley & Lardner 106 E. College
Avenue Suite 900 Tallahassee, Fl. 32301-7732, to Clifford Taylor, counsel for the
Department of Management Services 4050 Esplanade Way Suite 160, Tallahassee,
Fl. 32399 and to Robert H. Buesing and Gregg Hutt at Trenam, Kernker, et al, 101
E, Kennedy Blvd. Suite 2700 Tampa, Fl. 33601-1102 this fl3c\ day of
November, 2012.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
FIRST DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT of
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Petitioner,
Case No. 1D12-5053

v. L.T. No. 201 1-CA-00 1706

PETER R, BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Respondent.

APPENDIX TO PETITION FOR WRIT OF CERTIORARI

1. Final Order and Written Report and Recommendation, Case No CFO 12-01.

2. Second Amended Complaint, Signature Art Gallery v. State of Florida
Department of Financial Services, et al, Case No. 201 1-CA-00 1706, Second
Judicial Circuit.

3. Construction Management Contract between Department of Management
Services and Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc.

4. Subcontract between Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc. and Signature Art
Gallery, Inc.

5. Transcript of proceedings held October 19, 2012, in Case No. 20 1-CA-
001706,

6. Subpoena for deposition of Robert C. Kneip

7. Department of Financial Services' Motion For Protective Order for Robert
C. Kneip.

8. Order denying protective order for Robert C. Kneip

9. Subpoena for deposition of Jeff Atwater



10. Department of Financial Services' Motion for Protective Order forjeff_
Atwater.

11. Order granting motion for protective order for Jeff Atwater.

12. Letter dated January 17, 2012 fro Robert C. Kneip to Brett Rayman.
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Docket:;::4;

IN THE MATTER OF:

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES VOUCHER NOS. F50800,
FS52640, F50580

FINAL ORDER

Case No. CFO 12-01

On July 24, 2012, I directed that a formal hearing be held under my constitutional

authority as Chief Financial Officer to determine, in accordance with Section 17,05, Florida

Statutes, the justice or legality of the claims for payment associated with the above-referenced

vouchers. The hearing was held in this matter on July 31 and August 1, 2012, in Tallahassee,

Florida, before my designated hearing officer, Donald A. Dowdell, Esq., who issued a Written

Report and Recommendation ("the Report") on August 13, 2012. A copy of the Report is

attached as Appendix A. I have carefully considered the Report and have corrected scrivener's

errors in it. See Appendix B. I make the following determination concerning the matters

contained in the Report:

A. Findings of Fact

The Report contains 68 numbered paragraphs denominated as "Findings of Fact"

concerning the history of the controversy regarding the attempted purchase by the Department of

Management Services C'DMS") of 369 custom-framed photographs to decorate the First District

Court of Appeal's new courthouse in Tallthassee, Florida ("the Courthouse"). There is no

meaningful dispute concerning the factual circumstances surrounding the January 2010 contract.

between Signature Art Gallery ("Signature Art") and Peter Brown Construction Company

("Peter Brown") for the fabrication and framing of photographs drawn from various archival



I

lv

sources. These circumstances are laid out in the Findings of Fact of the Report, which are

accurately drawn from documentary evidence and the sworn testimony of witnesses at the

hearing. The Report's Findings of Fact ('the Findings") are adopted as if filly set forth in this

Pinal Order

B. Conclusions of Law

The crucial issue before me is not one of fact but rather one of law It is the same

question initially dealt with by Ms. Alex Sink, my predecessor as Chief Financial Officer:

whether the Department of Management Services ("DM8") had statutory authority to purchase

$357,500 worth of framed photographs created by Signature Art for display at the newly-

constructed Courthouse, The rethrd is clear that two payment requests submitted by DM8 in

2010 for the photographsin question were rejected by Ms. Sink. The basis of both rejections was

the same: that the "Art in State Buildings" law, Section 255.043(1), FJorida Statutes, limits to

$100,000 the amount that can be spent for "works of art" out of an "appropriation for original

construction of a state building which provides public access." See Findings, Paragraphs 13-24..

In response to these rejections, DMS, Peter Brown, and Signature Art all have contended that the

Art in State Buildings law does not apply to the framed photographs in question because they are

not "original" photographs and therefore, according to the Department of State, ineligible for

purchase under Section 255.043, Florida Statutes. See Findings, Paragraph 27.

This contention, however, ignores a ffindamental issue. If these framed photographs are

not eligible for purchase from the Courthouse construction appropriation under the authority of

the Art in State Buildings program, then DMS must demonstrate some other statutory

authorization for the purchase of items contracted for as "artwork work" for which payment was

sought twice by DM8 as "images artwork." Under no circumstances can the ineligibility of the



II

framed photographs for purchase under Section 255.043(1), Florida Statutes, constitute a positive

statutory authorization for their purchase by DM5, The Florida Constitution makes this plain:

"No money shall be drawn from the treasury except in pursuance of appropriation made by law."

See Art. VII; Section 1(e), Fla. Const. (1968). The Legislature underscores this bedrock

principle of State spending law in Section 215.31, Florida Statutes: "[N]o money shall be paid

from the State Treasury except as apptopriated and provided, by the annual General

Appropriations Act, or as otherwise provided by law."

The Legislature appropriated funding for the design and construction of a nS

Courthouse in the category of Fixed Capital Outlay ("FCO"). See Findings, Paragraphs 2-4.

Section 216.292(1), Florida Statutes, expressly provides, in pertinent part: "Appropriations for

fixed capital outlay may not be expended for any other purpose." I can only approve the pending

claim for payment if it can be shown that the 369 framed photographs may lawfully be purchased

with the FCO funds from. this appropriation.

Section 216.01 1(1)(p), Florida Statutes, contains a specific definition of the term "fixed

capital outlay," reproduced in the Report at paragraph 22 of its section entitled "Legal Analysis

and Conclusions." The Report correctly states that the ultimate issue in this matter is "whether

the framed images designed and created by Signature Art for the Courthouse are considered

'fixtures' within the contemplation of the statute." Based upon a carefully reasoned analysis of

applicable law, the Report concludes that the "framed images designed and created by Signature

Art" do not qualify as "fixtures" and are therefore not purchasable with funds from an FCO

appropriation. I concur with this conclusion.

The record is clear that the Courthouse has been in operation since December 2010

without the framed photographs fabricated by Signature Art. As the Report accurately notes,



these items were "not built into the Courthouse as part of the construction process but rather are

intendçd to be installed after the completion of construction" The Report goes on to say:

"Further, the framed images are not an essential part of the walls or other component part of the

Courthouse." See Report, Analysis and Conclusions, at paragraph 28. These two conclusions

point strongly in favor of an overall determination that the framód images cannot and do not

represent "fixtures" within the meaning of Section 216.01 1(1)(p), Florida Statutes for a simple,

obvious reason: as of the date of the Report, they were not "fixed" at the Courthouse under any

common sense meaning of the word.

DM5; Peter Brown, and Signature Art all assert now that the framed photographs are

"fixtures" that can be puEchased from the Courthouse FCO appropriation. Their assertion,

however,is aspirational rather than founded on an existing state of fact. Each claims that because

there was a design concept or "vision" that the framed photographs would be permanently

displayed in the Courthouse, this purported intent to permanently "affix" the framed photographs

in the Courthouse somehow transforms them into "fixtures", despite the fact that the framed

photographs are not actually "fixed" right now to the Courthouse and are not "fixtures" as that

tenn is commonly understood. The Report found this claim unpersuasive, and so do I. See

Report, Analysis and Conclusions, at paragraphs 41-63.

The Report examines at length various legal precedents dealing with what significance

should be accorded to the expressed intent of litigants in a determination of whether disputed

personal property represents a "fixture" owned by the owner of real property to which it is

annexed. The Report notes, however, that virtually all of the cases dealing with the issue "dealt

with commercial disputes involving mortgagees or the competing security interest of landlord

and tenant, vendor and vendee, debtor and creditor, or a contractor and subcontractor." The



Report also notes that all of these eases addressed "whether an item installed in privately owned

property was a fixture and none dealt with the expenditure of public thuds to purchase items to

be used in a public building." See Report, Analysis and Conclusions, at paragraph 42-43. As the

Report. correctly notes, citing Dependable Air Conditioning and Appliances v. Office of the

Treasurer and Ins. Com'r., in cases involving public monies, the determination of whether a

particular item is a fixture shodld be determined by the applicable statute, not the subjective

intent of the parties. See Report, Analysis and Conclusions, at paragraphs 64-67. Moreover, the

available case law, meticulously analyzed by the Hearing Officer, firmly establishes that the

framed photographs at issue cannot be considered "fixtures," because they 1) are not part of the

courthouse structure; 2) can be easily moved without substantial damage to the building; and 3)

are not necessary to the operation of the courthouse. See Report, Analysis and Conclusions, at

paragraphs 25-40.

As the State's Chief Financial Officer, eharged with assuring the proper expenditure of

public fbnds in accordance with the will of the Legislature, I am not persuaded by the argument

that interested persons who advocateand profit fromthe expenditure of large sums of public

money on "decorative finishes" in public buildings should be given the determinative say on

I whether luxury items arc "fixtures" purchasable from public constmction appropriations merely

because they express a prospective "intent to annex" the items in question. I agree with the

Report's sensible recommendation on this point: "In this context, the intent of private parties

should not be afforded any more importance than the other factors used to determine if an item is

a fixture." See Report, Analysis and Conclusions, at paragraph 44.

The Report aptly states: "[]Ijf the intent of any party is to be considered in determining

whether the images can properly be considered fixtures it is the intent of the Florida Legislature



that should be considered." See Report, Analysis and Conclusions, at paragraph 64. In this

context, it is impossible to disregard the clearly expressed intent of the Legislature in the Art in

Public Building statute. This intent is two-fold: first, it is permissible to expend. FCO money

on the acquisition of "works of art" to be displayed in public areas of publib buildings, newly-

constructed with State dollars; and second, that the amount of public money that can be spent for

this purpose is limited to no more than $100,000. Moreover, the Report makes this irrefutable

observation concerning the Signature Art photographs: "Regardless of whether the framed

images that have in this instance been created by Signature Art"are considered 'works of 'art'

within the precise definition of that term as defined in the administrative rule regarding the state

program, many and perhaps most observers would consider them to be 'art' within the common

understanding of that terM." See Report, Analysis and Conclusions, at paragraph 75.

The Report also notes that, in an email dated February 20, 2009, to Signature Art Gallery,

former Judge Paul Hawkes instructed Signature Art to contact the architectural finn in order for

Signature's work to be added to Peter Brown's contract with DMS, former'Judge Hawkes also

stated that the cost of the work should be divided into three categories (design, constmetion and

art) in order to be paid for. This apparent effort to "structure" how the cost of Signature Art's

framed phothgraphs would be defrayed indicates to me that Hawkes was aware of the express

legislative intent to limit the cost of artwork acquisition for new construction. Moreover, this

same email also indicates his intention to have the framed photographs be movablean intent

Ifacially inconsistent with the claim that the pictures were always intended to be "fixtures." See

Report, Analysis and Conclusions, at paragraph 6.

I discern no legislative intent to allow state officials to avoid the expenditure ceiling on

"works of art"however definedby the expedient of retroactively designating them as



"intended fixtures" instead. On the contrary, Chapter 216, Florida Statutes, underscores thatthe

statutory budgetary restraints inherent in the provisions of the General Appropriations Act do not

(except in limited circumstances not applicable here) permit state officials to reeharacterize

expenditUres in such a way as to avoid them. I can only conclude that the 369 framed images

ôreated for the Courthouse by Signature Art cannot be considered "fixtures" purchasable from

the FCO appropriation to construct the Courthouse.

In reaching this conclusion, I am mindful that Signature Art, a small business located in

Tallahassee, undertook the expense and effort to fulfill a contractual obligation by creating and

fabricating the images in question. While the only contract was between Signature Art and Peter

Brown, in its capacity as DM8' "Contract Manager at Risk" of the Courthouse project, the

contract was ratified by DMS, the agency that requested me in January of this year to issue

payment to Signature Art. Even though I am cognizant that this Final Order is unavoidably

detrimental to the interests of Signature Art, I am constrained by law from authorizing payment

for that reason alone. Section 216.311(1), Florida Statutes, plainly states: "No agency or branch

of state government shall contract to spend, or enter into any agreement to spend, any moneys in

excess of the amount appropriated to such agency or branch unless specifically authorized by

law, and any contract or agreement in violation of this chapter shall be null and void." In the

final analysis, neither the judicial branchwhose representatives spearheaded the charge for an

extravagantly proportioned and lavishly decorated Courthousenor DMSwhich failed to rein

in that chargehad a lawful appropriation from which to fund the contract between Peter Brown

and Signature Art. As Chief Financial Officer, I am without authority to make payments without

a valid legislative appropriation.
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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO REVIEW

Any person adversely affected by this Final Order is entitled to seek review of this Order

pursuant to Rule 9.1 90(b)(3) of the Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure, Review proceedings

must beinstituted by the filing of a peëition for certiorari in accordance with Rule 9.100(b) of the

Florida Rules of Appellate. Procedure with the Honorable Bob Jnzer, Clerk of the Circuit Court

of the Second Judicial Circuit, in and for Leon County, Florida, accompanied by the required

filing fee, within thirty (30) days of the rendition of this Order.

DONE and ORDERED this 24th day of August, 2012, at Tallahassee.

F ATWATER
Chief Financial Officer

Copies furnished to:

Tom Maida, Esq.
Melissa Coffey, Esq.
Foley & Lardner, LLP
106 East College Ave., Suite 900
Tallahassee; FL 32301-7732

Clifford. Taylor, Esq.
Matthew E. Minno, Es4.
State of Florida Department of Management Services
4050 Esplanade Way
Tallahassee; FL 32399-7016

Robert H, Buesing. Esq.
Trenam, Kemker
101 East Kennedy Blvd., Suite 2700
Tampa, FL 33601-1102



IXA

IN THE MATTER OF
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES CASE NO, CFO 12-01.VOUC}TERNo P50800, F52640, F50580

WEITIEN R.EPQRT ANp. RECOMMENDATION

On July 24, 2012, ChiefFinancial Officer Jeff Atwater entered an Initial Ordpr and Notice of
Hearing in this case. The Order reflects that beginning in September of 2010, the Florida Department

of Managemejit Services sublnitted.requjsjtjons for payment for 369 flamed photographic

reproducUons that had been prepared by Signature Art Gallery, Inc. in connection with the construction
of a new Courthou for the First District Court of Appeal in Tallahassee, Florida! Eachof the requests.
for payment was denied on the basis that the purchase of the items in question was not authorized by
law Mid there currently exists a claim against the State of Florida for payment for the framed

reproductions

The Order further required the undersigned, as the designee of the Chief Financial Officer, to
conduct a fact finding hearing to receive evidence and argument conderning the requests for payment
from interested parties and to submit a recomjnendjq to the ChiefFinancial Officer within 10

working days following conclusion of the hearing. The beaming was conducted in Tallajiassee, Florida
on July31 and August 1,2012 in accordance with the provisions of Section 17.05, Florida Statutes and
under the Constitutional authority of the ChiefFinancial Officer set forth in Article IV, section 4(e) of
the Florida Constitution to settle claims against the State,

LSPPEARANCES

Tom Maida, Esquire
Melissa Coffee, Esquire
Foley & Lardner, LLP
106 East College Avenue, Suite 900
Tallahassee, Florida 3230 1-7732
Representing Signature Art Gallery, Inc.



Clifford Taylor, Esquire
Matthew B. Minnow, Esquire
Florida Departnioit of Management Services
4050 Esplanade Way
Tallahassee, Florida 323 9970l6
Representing Department of Management Services

Robert H. Buesing, Esquire
Trenam Kemker
101 East Kennedy Blvd. Suite 2700
Tampa, Florida 33601-1102
Representing Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc.

Michael H. Davidson, Esquire
Division. of Legal Services
612 Larson &iilding
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0333
Representing Chief Financial Officer
Jeff Atwater

EXHIBITS AND WITNESSES

Counsel for Signature Art Gallery, Inc. (Signature Art) submitted 17 exhibits at the hearing.

The first of these exhibits was marked by the undersigned as Exhibit I, the second through tenth

eaibits were marked by Signature Art as Exhibit No. 2, Exhibit No, 3,etc., and remaining exhibits

were marked by Signature Art as "SO" Exhibits 10 through 17 respectively. These exhibits are referred

to herein as Signatute Art Exhibits

Signature Art Exhibit I is a copy of the contract executed on January 7, 2008 by Peter R.

Brown, Inc. (the Contractor) and the Department of Management Services (DM8); Signature Art

Exhibit 2 is a copy of the DM8 approval of change order 13 together wilh an attached proposaL front

Signature Art Gallery (Signature Art); Signature Art Exhibit 3 is a copy of Payment Request No.25

submitted to the Department of Financial Services (DFS) by DM8 and relating to the construction of a

newcourthouse for the First District Court of Appeal (the Courthouse); SignatureArt Exhibit 4 is a

copy of the DFS audit report relating to the construction the Courthouse; Signature Art Exhibit 5 is a

copy of a letter dated October 14, 2010 from Mark Merry of DFS to Tom Berger of DFS; Signature



Art Exhibit 6 is a copy of theDMS Response to the DFS audit dated Noveniber 4, 2010; Signature Art

Exhibit 7is a copy of Payment Request No. 27 submitted to DFS by DM8; Signature Art Exhibit 8 is a

copy of a doCument prepared by the. DFS Bureau of Accounting relating to Payment Request 25;

Signature Art Exhikh$..i,4 copypf PymentRequestN .. 35subm . te . by DMS to DFS; Signature Art

Exhibit lOis a copy of the Final Order enered in Case No, 12-1357RX of the Division of

Administrative Hearings; Signature Art Exhibit Ills a composite exhibit consisting of the statute and

relevant portions of an administrative rule relating to the Art in State Buildings Program; Signature Art

Exhibit 12 is a copy of Signature Art's Proposal relating to the Courthouse submitted to DM8 on

October 7,2009; Signature Art Exhibit l3is a.copy of the contract executed on January 19,2010 by

the Contractor and Signature Art; Signature Art Exhibit 141s a copy of a letter dated January 17, 2012

from Robert C. Kneip to Brett Rayman; Signature Art Exhibit ISis a copy of a letter dated March 1,

2011 from Chief Financial Officer Jeff Atwater (the CFO) to Senate President Mike Haridopolos;

Signature Art.Exhibit 16 is a composite exhibit consisting of correspondence between counsel for the

Contractor and counsel for the CFO; and Signature Art Exhibit 17 is a copy of the transcript of a

hearing conducted on July 12, 2012 in Case No. 2011C001706 in the Leon County Circuit Court,

At the hearing Mr. Davidson submitted 14 exhibits. These exhibits were numbered by the

undersigned and in soMe instances identified as DFS exhibits in order to distinguish them from the

Signature Art exhibits that were similarly numbered. In reviewing the recording made of the hearing it

was nrned that in making his initial appearance for the record, Mr. Davidson indicated that he was

representing the Chief Financial Officer. Consequently in this Report the. exhibits submitted by Mr.

Davidson have been referred to as CFO exhibits.

CPO Exhibit lisa copy of Section 64 of Chapter 2007-196, Laws of Florida; CFO Exhibit 2 is

a copy of a portion of the legislative appropriations act for 2008-09 relating to the Courthouse; CFO

Exhibit 3 is a copy of a letterdated October 14, 2010 from Mark Merry of DFS to Tom Berger of DIVIS



.1

together with attached documents; CFO Exhibit 4 is a copy of as letter dated September 27, 2010 from

the architects for the Courthouse project to Tom J3erger of the DNS; CEO Exhibit 5 is a copy of an

email dated January 19, 2012 from Ed Clayton of DES to Mark Merry forwarding prior emaiI

between Judge Paul lawkes arid Eugenio Nieholoso of DM8; CEO Exhibit 61s a copy of an email

from Ed Clayton to Roy Merry dated January 19, 2012 forwarding prior eniails between Judge Hawkes

and Mary Maida of Signature Art; CFO Exhibit 7 is a copy of a letter dated Deceniber 15, 2010 from

John Brenneis to Tammy Teston; FO Exhibit 81s a copy of the deposition of Roy Meny taken on

JWy26, 2012 relating to this proceeding together th affachmeñ; CEO Ebit 91s a copy of a lette

dated November 24, 2010 from Tammy Teston to DM8 Secrtary Linda South together with attached

documents; CEO Exhibit lOis a composite exhibit consisting of photographs of frames and framed

images fabricated by Signature Art that was taken by a DFS investigator; CFO Exhibit 11 is a copy of

an email dated May 4, 2007 from Judge Hawkes to Jere Lahey of DM8; CEO Exhibit 12 is a

composite exhibit consisting of photographs of the completed Courthouse taken by aDFS employee;

CEO Exhibit 13 is a copy of a timeline regarding the Courthouse project that was prepard by DES,

and CEO Exhibit 14 is a copy of the DFS Reference Guide for State Examiners.

Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc. (the Contractor) called as a witness Bradley R. Will, the

Senior Proj ccl Manager for Peter R. Brown, Inc. for the construction of the Courthouse, Signature Art

called Toni Berger, the Director of Real Estate for DM8 and Mary Maida as witnesses. The CEO

called Eugenio Nicoloso, the DM5 project manager for the Courthouse construction project, Senator

Mike Fasano, Tom Berger, Paul Hawkes, Mary Hull, a Financial Investigator for the DES Office of

Fiscal Integrity, Dorian Burr, a Public Information Specialist for DFS, and Christina Smith, Director of

the Division of Finance and Accounting of DES as witnesses. The CEO also showed a video-tour of

the completed First District Court of Appeal courthouse conducted by the Marshal of the Court.



FINDINGS OF FACT

I, As .a result of a request submitted by the FiSt District Court of Appeal, the appropriations act

for fiscal year 2005 -06 passed by the Florida Legislature included an appropriation of $100,000 to

examine the need for expansion of the courthouse then occupied by the Court, On January 18, 2006 the

Florida Department of Management Services (DM8) entered into a consulting contract for architectural

and engineering.services in connection with the project. The architectural firm of Barnett-Fronozak

located in Tallahassee, Florida headed a consortium that provided services under that consulting

contract. (Signature Art Exhibit 4, page 6)

2, During the legislative session in 2007, the Florida Legislature appropriated $33.5 million for

the site design and construction of the Courthouse. (Section 64 of Chapter 2007-196, Laws of Florida,

CFO Exhibit 1) The legislation reflects that the. appropriated funds were. for Fixed Capital Outlay.

3. On or about January 7, 2008 the Department of Management Services entered into a contract

with Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc. (the Contractor) to act as the construction manager for the

design and construction of the Courthouse (Signature Art Exhibit 1)

4. During the legislative session in 2008, the general appropriations act for fiscal year 2008-09,

Specific Appropriation 28 14A, provided an appropriation of an additional $5.5 million to DM3 for the

construction of the Courthouse. The legislation reflects that the funds were appropriated to be used for.

Fixed Capital Outlay. (CFO Exhibit 2)

5. In an email dated February 9,2009 from Judge Paul Hawkes of the First District Court of

Appeal to Eugenio Nicholoso (the. DM3 project manager for the construction of the Courthouse),

Judge I-Iawkes indicated that the Court wanted to obtain and display historic pictures in the

Courthouse, utilizing computer technology to produce the displayed images. (CFO E*hibit 5)

6. On Feüuary 20, Judge Hawkes sent an email to Signature Art Gallery. The email indicates

that a meeting had been conducted the day before and in accordance with the discussions at the



nieeting Signature Art was to contact Rick Barnett (a principatof the. architectural firm for the new

Courthouse)to be added to the Contactor's contract with DM5. The email indicated that cost should be

divided into three categories (design, construction and art) and thatpart of the cost would be in order to

"seôure mount" the pictures to the Cotwthoüse walls. Item 3.e of the email indicates that with regard to

a group of pictures (described as "a changing courL collection") Judge Hawkes envisioned an ability to

move pictures in this group. (GPO Exhibit 6)

7. On October 7, 2009 Ms. Mai' Maida on behalf of Signature Art submitted a proposal to the

Contractor for.the fabrication and installation of approximately 400 flamed images described in the

proposal for a price of $357,500. (Signature Art Exhibit 12)

8. In a letter dated December 28, 2009 VMS notified the Contractor of its approval of Change

Order 13 authorizing the fabrication and installation of the flamed images described in Ms. Maida' s

October 7 proposal. (Signature Art Exhibit 2)

9. On or about January 19, 2010 the Contractor and Signature Art as subcontractor entered into

a contract pursuant to which signature Art was to select, fabricate and install the previously discussed

framed inlagesat the Courthouse for a price of $357,500. Schedule A of the contract, under the

heading ¶Artwork Work" sets forth Signature Art's responsibilities under the contract. (Signature Art

Exhibit 1 )

10. On or about August 19, 2010, Signature Art submitted. an invoice to the Contractor

requesting payment of $1 90,080 for the framing of 239 images under its subcontract. (Signature Art

Exhibit 3)

11. On August 30, 2010 Chief Financial Officer Alex Sink directed the Bureau of Auditing of

the Florida Depariment of Financial Services to conduct an audit in connection with the construction of

the Courthouse. (Signature Art Exhibit 4, page 3)



12. Mark Merry is the Chief of theBureau of Auditing withinthe Division of Accounting and

Auditing of the Department of Financial Services, His primary function is the auditing of State

expenditures ndcr the provisions of Section 1703, Florida Statutes, In conLiection with his

responsibilities, andas a result of his review of payments that had been makand procedures th3t had

been used in the Courthouse construction project Mr. Merry, in accordance with DFS proOedures,

requested that the DFS conduct an expanded audit of the project. Chief Financial Officer Sink's

directive that a detailed audit be perfofmed was a result of Mr. Merry's request. (CFO Exhibit S page

68, line 24 to page 69, line 20 and page 20, line 22 to paje 22, line .1)

13. On or about September 14, 2010, DMS tthnsinitted Pay Request No. 25 to DFS. The

amount requested to be paid was $914,173.69 and included a Contract Payment Work Sheet requesting

payment of the invoice f6r $190,080 that had been submitted by Signature Art. Item 12-400-S of the

"Continuation Sheet" included in this Payment Request indicates that the requested $190,080 was for

"Images Artwork?. (Signature Art Exhibit 3)

14. In connection with the submission of Payment Request No. 25 DMS provided DFS with a

copy of the contract between Signature Art and the Contractor that had been executed on January 19,

2010. Attachent A to the contractunder the heading 'Artwork Work" dpscribed the work to be

performed by Signature Art under the contract.(Signature Art Exhibit 13)

15. Payment Request No. 25 did not identi' the source of funds for payment within thó

legislative appropriation and prior to the submission of the request there had been no discussions

between the DM8 and DFS wherein DM8 identified thesource of thuds for the requested payment.

(Testimony of Mr. Berger)

16. At the outset, the DFS audit did not relate to the framed images created by Signature Art

because no payment requests had been submitted for that work at the time the audit was initiated.

However, as a result of the submission of Payment Request No. 25, the audit was expanded to include



cdnsideration of issues relating to the requested payment (CFO Exhibit 8 page 103, line 21 to page

104, lIne 6)

17. On or about October 12,2010 DFS issued an Audit of Department of Management Services

FirstDistrict Court of Appeal Courthouse Constiuction Projeci. The audit report contained 17 findings

of matters that appeared to be violative of or inconsistent with statutory requirement& Relevant to this

proceeding, item number 16 of those findings concluded that DM8 had obligated the state to pay a

total of $513,930 for "artwork" in connection with construction of the Courthouse contrary to the

lirnitatiobs of Section 255.043(1), Florida Statutes.(Signature Art Exhibit 4)

18. At the time DFS performed the audit, because DM5 had not identified the source ofnding

for payment and the documentation provi4ed by DM8 to DFS had identified the work product of

Signature Art as "artwork work" and Images Artwork", DFS mistakenly believed that the funding

source for Payment Request 25 was Section 255.043(1), Florida Statutes relating to art in state

buildings and concluded that the Payment Request No, 25 exceeded the statutory limit placed upon

such payments. (CFO Exhibit 8, page 77, line 23 to page 78, line 6 and page 47, lines 1 1-13, Signature

Art Exhibit 5)

19. Section 255.043, Florida Statutes provides in part as follows:

(1)Each appropriation for 'the original construction of a state
building which provides public access shall include an amount of up
to 0,5 percent of the total appropriation for the construction of the
building, not to exceed $100,000, to: be used for the acquisition of
works of art produced by, but not limited to, Florida artists or
craftspersons. Those works of art acquired shall be displayed for
viewing in public areas In the interior or on the grounds or the
exterior of the building and not In private offices or areas with limited
public access.

20, In a letter dated October 14, 2010 addressed to Tom Berger of DM5, Mark Merry (Chief of

the DFS Bureau of Auditing) advised DM8 that the $190,080 included in Payment Request No.25 for

"Images Artwork" exceeded the statutory limitation ôstablished by Section 255.043(1), Florida

Statutes alid that the payment request had been reduced to $724,093.69. (Signature Art Exhibit 5)



21. On or about November 4, 2010 DM8 submitted its response to the DFS Audit, With regard.

to item 16 of the DFS audit the response indicates that DM8 believes it complied with the

requirements of Section 255043(1), Florida Statutes, relying upon the provisions of the Art in State

Buildings Program Handbook that is incorporated by referenbe in Rule IT-I. 033, P.A.C. that indicate

that reproductions are not considered to be works of art. The DM3 response further expressly indicates

thefollowing:

DM8 initially rejected the First DCA'á request forthese framed photo-
reproductions as being outsidethe scope of the Project. DM8. reconsidered
he position, however, based on the building architect's strong recommendation

that framed hisforic photographè were a deSIrable wa to complete the decorative
finish of the courthouse rotunda, public stairways, conference rooms and
corridors,..

(Signature Art Exhibit 6)

22. On or about November 8, 2010 DM3 submitted Payment Request No. 27 to DFS relating to

theconstruetion of the Courthouse. The total payment requested was $1,289,863.05 and included a

payment of $333,235.00 for images provided by Signature Art ($143,155 plus the $19a080 previously

included in Payment Request No. 25). Item 12-400-S of the "Continuation Sheet' included in this

Payment Request again indicated that the $333;325 included in the Payment Request was for "Images

Artwork". (CFO Exhibit 3.)

23. After reviewing Payment Request No. 27, DFS concluded that the statutory authority

nec.essary to expend funds had not been documented and, after deducting $333,235 from the payment

requst, paid a reduced amount. (The second page of CFO Exhibit 3 as well as Signature Art Exhibit 8

reflects that Payment Request No. 27 related to "Agency Voucher No. P50800)

24. DFS concerns regarding the propriety of Payment Request 27 were due, at least in part, to

the fact that the supporting documentation included with PaymentRequest 27 indicated that the

payment request was for "Images Artwork". (CFO Exhibit 8, page 68, lines 11-17)



25. Mary Maida wrote to Chief Financial Officer Sink regarding not having been paid for her

work on the images and discussed the situation with Ms. Sink shortly before Ms. Sink left her Cabinet

office. Ms. Sink advised Ms. Maida that the invoice would not be paid. (Testimony of Ms. Maida)

26 On or about Jarwary 3, 2012 DM5 submitted Payment Request No.35 relating to the

construction of the Courthouse to DPS requesting páynwnt of $370,229.93. That request includes a

payment to Signature Art for $370,229.93. Item 1 2-400-S of Continuation Sheet included in this

request indicates that funds requested included $357,500 for "Framed Photographs". (Signature Art

Exhibit 9)

27. On December 20, 2011 Sandy Shaughnessy, the Director of the Division of Cultural Affairs.

of the Florida Department of State and Lee Modica, the Art in State Buildings Programs Administrator

for the Florida Department of State each executed an affidavit that jwovides in part as follows:

.3. The Art in State Buildings Program Handbook, which has been adopted
by the Florida Department of State to implement the art selection process
under section 255.043, Florida Statutes, excludeè "reproductions and mass-
produced items" from the definition of term "works of art".
4. Reproductions of photographs taken from the Florida Archives would not
be considered "works of art" by the Florida Department of State for purposes
of the Art in State Buildings Program.

Copies of these affidavits were included in DM5 payment Request No. 35. (Signature Art Exhibit 9 as

well as pages 162-163 of the exhibits attached to CFO Exhibit 8)

2L In a letter dated January 17, 2022 from Robert C. Kneip, Chief of Staff for the Chief

Financial Officer to Brett ymond, Chief of Stf for DM5, Mr. Kneip indicated that the most recent

payment request had been rejected. In doing so the letter expressly provides that "the cost of the

purchase of items which are not fixtures may not be funded from FCO funds." (Signature Art Exhibit

14)



In addition to the facts set forth in The above chronology the following findings are based upon

testimpny of witnesses at the heating conducted in this proceeding. The following findings are derived

from the testimony ofMs. Maida:

29. Signature Art Gallery is a small business enterprise located in Tallahassee, Florida

employing four indivithials. In performing the selection, preparation and fabrication of the framed

images for the Courthouse in accordance with its contract with the Contractor, Signature Art expended

substantialamounts of money in payments for materials and wages to its employees.

30. Because it has not as yet been paid for the work it has performed, Signature Art's business

activities have been adversely and significantly affected, At this time Signature Art has, in some

instances and due to a lack of funds, been prevented from pursuing business activities including

purchasing additional inventory, diversifying the work it performs, and hiring additional staff.

31. In addition, because Signature Art has not been paid fbr fabricating and installing the

imagQs in question, it continues to expend significant sums of money for legal expenses and for the

insurance coverage it must maintain while the images remain in its possession.

32.On or about October 7, 2009 Ms. Maida submitted a proposal to the Contractor for the.

fabrication and installation of flamed photographic images for the Courthouse (Signature Art Exhibit

2) and the parties subsequently entered into a contract dated January 19, 2010 for the services

described in the proposal (Signature Art Exhibit 13).

33. In accordance with discussions with the Contractor it was agreed that the framed images

fabricated by Signature Art were to be securely fastened to the Cou house walls

Ms Maida described the manner in which the framed images were to be securely installed and provided

an explanation and demonstration regarding the installation procedures and hardware used.

34. Two brackets are mounted to the top of the frame and a third bracket is mounted in the

middle of the bottom of the frame, Corresponding brackets are mounted on the wall for mounting the



framed image. When the picture is mounted to tlie wall the two brackets at the top of the frame rest on

and interlock with the two corresponding brackets on the wall in such a manner that the frame niust be

lifted up to disengage the top brackets.

35. With regard to the third bracket at the bottdm of the fraüie, a corresponding stud with a

tapered head (called a 1-screw) is mounted to the w&1. After the frame has been hung on the wall

using the two top brackets thestud froth the wail fits into the bracket at the bottom of the frame and a

small tool is used to turn the head of the T-serew in the frame bracket such that the bottom of the frame

cannot be moved away from the wall, After installation in this manner the frame cannot be removed

from the wall (absent the application of sufficient force to tear the brackets from the frame or wall)

unless the same tool is again used to disengage the 1-screw.

36 Ms. Maida indicated that when the frame is mounted to drywall, the two top brackets on the

wall and the bottom 1-screw are mounted using plastic ónchors, In this instance the anchors are

inserted in the wail and then the two wall brackets are mounted with screws going into the anchors and

the Tscrew is screwed into the bottom wail anchor. Ms. Maida further indicated that when there was

wood immediately behind the drywall, rather than using plastic anchors, the mounting screws for the

receiving brackets (and presumably the T-screw) could be screwed into the wood directly.

31, Ms. Maida further testified that rather,than using the secure mounting system she described,

frames can be mounted to walls by driving one or two nails into a wall (or if the picture is heavy and

there is no wood in back of the drywall by using anchors and screws) and then mounting the frames

using wire attached to the sides on the back of the frame, In this instance one and sometimes two nails

or screws would be used depending on the weight of the framed item and the desire to be able to better

assure that the frame sits levelly, Ms Maida indicated that if a picture frame is mounted in this manner

and the frame is then removed from the wall, there would be one in two holes left in the wall whereas

when The secure mount system is utilized there would be three holes left in the wall, Finally in this



framed image. When the picture is mounted to the wall the two brackets at the top of the frame rest on

and interlock with the two colTesponding brackets on the wall in such a manner that the frame must be

lifted up to disengage the top brackets,

35. With legard to the third bracket at the bottcim of the frame, a corresponding stud with a

tapered head (called a T.screw) is mounted to the wall, After the frame has been hung on the wall

using the two Lop brackets th stud froth the wail fits into the bracket at the bottom of the frame arid a

small tool is used to turn the head of the T-serew in the frame bracket such that the bottom of the frame

cannot be moved away from the wall, After installation iii this manner tlte frame cannot be removed

from the wall (absent the application of sufficient fore to tear the brackets from the frame or wall)

unless the same tool is again used to disengage the 1-screw.

36 Ms. Maida indicated that when the frame is mounted to drywall, the two top brackets on the

wall and the bottom T-screw are mounted using plastic anchors, In this instance the anchors are

inserted in the wall and then the two wall brackets are mounted with screws going into the anchors and

the Tscrew is screwed into the bottom wall anchor. Ms. Maida further indicated that when there was

wood immediately behind the drywall, rather than using plastic anchors, the iliounting screws for the

receiving brackets (and presumably the T-screw) could be screwed into the wooil directly.

37. Ms. Maida further testified that rather than using the secure mounting system she described,

frames can be mounted to walls by driving one or two nails into a wall (or if the picture is heavy and

there is no wood in back of the drywall by using anchors and screws) and then mounting the frames

using wire attached to the sides on the back of the frame. In this instance one and sometimes two nails

or screws would be used depending on the weight of the framed item and the desire to bc able to better

assure that the frame sits levelly. Ms Maida indicated that if a picture frame is mounted in this manner

and the frame is then removed from the wall, there would be one or two holes left in the wall whereas

when the secure mount system is utilized there would be three holes left in the wall. Finally in this



regard Ms. lvlaida indicated that portraits of retired judges of the First District Court of Appeal are

mounted in this manner in the Courthouse using one center support for'the portrait.

38. The scope of the work performed by Signature Art is descri:bcd in the pro$sat submitted to

the Contractor by Signature Art as well as thd testimony provided by Ms Maida. iler testimony

indicated tlat a large number of photographic images were obtained fromthe st&e archives, historical

societies and other groups.

39. Most of the photographic images obtained by Signature Art were in digital format, The

original format of the digital photographs could have been photographicslides, photographic

negatives, post cards, lithographs or actual photographs.

40. The images were selected for display in an effort to pictorially tell the story of the history of

the First District Conit of Appeal and the geographic area covered by the Court including the history of

the individual component counties and the courts of those counties,

411. Ms. Maids furtler testified that in selecting the photographs to be displayed she had to

match the imagëto the area where it was intended to be displayed jn the Courthouse so that the size

ad colors of the framed photographic image were consistent with the location where it was placed.

She also indicated that her work included making a determination as to whether the resolution of a

desired photographic image was sufficient to allow the image to be enlarged to the size contemplated

without distortion of the image.

42. The selected images were then given to a graphics designer. Many of the images reflected

tears or cracks or had overexposed or dark areas, The graphics designer cleaned up the digital files and

sized the image for printing.

43. The selected images were then custom-framed using acid-free matting, archival mounting,

and ultraviolet-resistant glass. As to each image care was used to provide the best presentation of thefl

image. Frames were then cut to size, the edges were finished and underpin-joined, and puttied to



achi&?e smooth mitered joints. Finally the images were professionally fit into the frames. Ms. Maida

indicated that the framed images were custom made and not mass-produced.

44. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 255,043(1), Florida Statutes and in connection with

the construction of the Courthouse, framed paintings and photographs were purchased and are now

displayed in the Courthouse, These paintings and photographs are secured to the Courthouse walls

using a secure mounting system similar or identical to the one intended to be used for the framed

images created by Signature Art, These photographs and pictures were framed by Signature Art or

Mary Maida and Signature Art was paid approximately $85OO for that work. The arSork is framed in

a maimer similar to that utilized for the framed historic images created by Signature Art.

The following findings ale based upon Ms. Hull's testimony

45. Mary Hull is a Financial Investigator within the DFS Office of Fiscal Integrity. In late

September of early October of2OlO, Ms. Hull visitedthe offices of Signature Art, tookpietures of

some of the frames and framed images that had been fabricated by Signature Art and discussed with

Maida the manner in which the framed images would be mounted on the Courthoue walls. At the

time of her visit work was still being done to fabrinate framed images in addition to thoe

photographed by Ms. Hull.

46. Ms. Hull's testimony regarding her conversation with Ms. Maida regarding the method in

which the framed images would be mounted at the Courthouse appears to differ from the explanation

provided by Ms. Maida in this regard. Ms. Hull testified that at the time of her visit, Ms. Maida

indicated that the pictures would be hung on the Courthouse walls using the clips depicted in the

photographs taken by Ms. Hull) and that the clips had been uniformly installed on the frames so that

the flames would be interchangeable and could be thoved around.

47. In this regard it is not clear what images were mounted in the frames depicted in the

photographs taken by Ms. Hull showing clip attached and which Ms. Maida indicated could be moved



around, Ms. Maida in her testimony indicated that she had framed the photographs and paintings that

are currently displayed on the first and third floors of the Courthouse Fuhher at the end of the video

tour of the Courthouse displa3ed during the heaxing, the Marshal indicated that the frames were

mounted in such a manner that the frames could be moved around.

48. Ms Maida also testified that she had framed the photographs Of retired judges that are

displayed in the Courthouse and that these flamed photographs were mounted with wire rather than the

secure mount hardware.

49. Consequently, although the record does not establish when these displayed photographs and

paintings were framed by Ms. Maida, it Is possible that the images mounted in the frames depicted in

the pictures taken by Ms. Hull could have been pictures of retired judges of the Court or paintings and

photographs displayed on the first and third floors of the Courthouse which, as reflected by the record,

ma' have been mounted, at least In some cases or at some point in time, usthg wires attached to hooks

inthe frames such as those indicated in Ms. Hull's photographs.

The following factual findings are based upon Ms. Smith's testimony

50. Christina Smith is the Director of the Division of Accounting and Auditing within the

Department of Financial Services. She indicated that histor4eally the DFS has not considered pictures

to become a part of a building and thus has not apptoved payments for pictures 1rpm funds

appropriated for fixed capital outlay. Based upon her review of relevant facts Ms Smith concluded that

the framed images that are the subject of this proceeding could not be paid from an appropriation for

fixed capital outlay.

51. Ms. Smiths initial conclusions in this regard were based in part upon the understanding

that the framed images would be mounted on the Courthouse walls using wire. However, after

examining the secure mounting system described by Ms. Malda, Ms. Smith indicated that even lIthe

fixed mount hardware was used to mount the images,.she would not consider the framed images to be



H

fixtures and that payment for the images could not properly be made from an appropriation for fixed

capital outlay. Iii this regard she indiq.ated that in her view; in order for an item to be a fixture, payable

from an appropriation for capital outlay, the item had to add value to the building and had to be

"permanently affixed" in such a manner that it could not be removed 'uiithout doing severe damage to

the building. Ms. Smith flthher indicated that she viewed the question of whether an item contributes

to th operation of the building to be an appropriate consideration in determining whether the item ôan

be considered to be a fixture.

52. Ms. Smith indicated that the work performed in connection with the new Department of

Revenue building that Ms. Maida described in her testimony had not been paid from funds

appropridted for fixed capital outlay but that the payments had been made froth appropriation

categories for expense or contracted servic'es.

The following findings are based upon Mr. Merry's testimony;

53. It is a common practice for the Bureau of Auditing to dóny agency requests for payment

due to an absence of statutory authority for the payment. (CFO Exhibit S page 13, lines 3-17)

54. If an agency is uncertain as to whether an intended expenditure is authorized, the agemcy

can contact DFS to request pre-clearance of the intended expenditure.(CFO Exhibit S page 14, line 16

to page 15, line 8)

55. Prior to its approval of the contract between the Contractor and Signature Art and the

submission of Payment Request 25, DM3 did not contact DFS to request pre-clearance of the

purchase,( CFO Exhibit 8 page 38, line 21 to page 39, line 7)

56. The Bureau of Auditing of DFS has in the past conducted several audits of state

construction projects similar to the construction of the Courthouse (CFO Exhibit 8 page 22, lines 5-21)

57. Mr. Merry's initial concerns regarding the Courthouse óonstruction project arose as a result

of a payment request submitted by DM8 in August of 2010 and he Eequested the expanded audit of the



Courthouse constniction project as a result of those concerns. (GPO Exhibit 8 page] 25, lines 6-19 and

page 129 lines 6-19)

58. When a DFS auditor disapprccves an agency request. for payment a fonn is completed This

form identifies a list of 25 reason codes that may be used in returning a disapproved voucher to an

agency. (Exhibit S pages 116 to 117 and Signaure Art Exhibit 8)

Testimony of the other witnesses established the following additional fact:

59, After the subcontract for the framed images was executed and.in order to accomplish the

secure mounting desired by DM8, during construction of the Courthouse, wooden blocking studs were

placed horizontally behind the drywall and between the vertical metal studs of the building in areas

where it was anticipated that the flamed images would be mounted, As a result in many instances, if

installed, the framed images would be mounted using only screws and not the plastic wafi anchors

desdribed by Ms. Maida. (Testimony of Mr. Will)

60. While a member of the Florida Lekislature Senator Mike Fasano has served on the Senate

Appropriations Committee and has headed several subcommittees dealing with specific appropriations

subject areas.

61. Senator Fasano provided the following explanation of his understanding of the term "fixed

capital outlay": "Fixed capital outlay is when dollas are used to build something. When they are

designated for the sole purposp of building a building, bricks and mortar as we call it."

62. Senator Fasano testified that it is his opinion payment for the framed images at issue in this

case cannot be made from fixed capital outlay because the images were not part of the building process

and were not permanently built into the Courthouse in connection with initial construction.

63. Senator Fasano fbrther indicated that since the Art in State Buildings Program authorized

the expenditure of up to $100,000 for art in connection with the construction of a new state building, if



the Legislature had intended that approximately $400,000 be paid for framed photographic images in

the .Courthotise, it would have enacted a cdnforming bill authorizing such an expenditure.

64, Many and perhaps a majority of the framed photographs in question were intended to be

mounted in areas not generally accessible t9 the public.(Testimony of Mr. Nicoloso)

65. Ms. Dorian Burr is a Public Information Specialist for DM5 and she took the pictures of the

completed Courthouse depicted in CEO Exhibit 12.

In addition to the thcts set forth 'above the following factual findings are based upon a visit to the

Courthouse by the, undersigned subsequent to the hearing to clarify evidence derived from witness

testimony at the hearing as well as the' Courthouse photographs included in CFOexhibits and the video-

tour of the Courthouse by the Marshal 'of the Court that was played at the hearing. These findings are

consistent with that testimony and those exhibits.

66,, Throughout the public areas of the Comliioiise directed ceiling lights are shining on bare

walls'whcre the framed images fabricated by Signature Art were intended to be displayed. The walls in

these areas all appeared to be painted dry'all.

67. There are 8 niches on each of the 3 floors of the Courthouse for the' display of largó framed

items, The construction of the niches is substantially identical, The niches on the, first and second

floors are illuminated with directed ceiling lights identical to those described immediately above. The'

niches on the third floor are illuminated by a bar of recessed lighting immediately above the frame

mounted in the niche,

68. Eight large photographs are mounted in the eight niches on the first floor of the Courthouse

and eight large paintings are displayed in the third floor niches, The 16 frames ourrently mounted in

the niches are securely mounted within each niche using the type of secure-mount system described by

Ms. Maida or a similar means, The niches on the second floor are currently empty.

LEGAL ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS



1. Section 17.001, Florida Statutes provides as follows:

17,001 Chief Financial OfficerAs provided in s. 4(c) Art. IV of the State
Constitution, the Chief Financial Officer is the. chief fiscal officer of the state
and is responsible for settling and approving accounts against the state and
keeping all state funds and securities.

2. Section 17.05(1), Florida Statutes provides as follows:

The Chief Financial Officer may demand and require full answers on oath
from any and every person, party or privy to ahy account, claim, or demand
against or by the state, such as it may be the Chief Financial Officer's official
duty to examine into, and which answers. the Chief Finaricial Officer may
require to be in writing and to be sworn to before the Chief Financial Officer
or the department or before any judicial officer or clerk of any court of the
state so as to enable the Chief Financial Officer to determine the justice or
legality of such account, claim, or demand,

3. Article IV, Section 4(c) of the Florida Constitution provides as follows: "The chief financial

officer shall serve as the chief fiscal officer of the state, and shall settle andapprove accounts against

the'swtc, and shall keep all state funds and securities"

4. The constitutional responsibilities of the Chief Financial Officer to settle and approve

accounts against the State are in this regard not materially different than the. constitutional

responsibilities of the Florida Comptroller under the 1885 state constitution.

5. In the case Tallahassee Memorial Regional Medical Center v. Lewis, 399 So.2d 106 (Fla. i'

DCA 1981) the appellate court concluded that the Comptroller was authorized to conduct a limited

scope hearing under the provisions of Sedtions 17.03 and 17.05 Florida Statutes before dispersing

funds to pay a claim submitted to the state. The statutory and constitutional authority of the

Comptroller in this regard at that time of that decision and the authority of the Chief Financial Officer

at this time are substantially the same and.it is concluded that the Chief Financial Officerhas. the

authority to conduct a fact finding hearing with regard to the Payment Requests that are the subject of

this proceeding..

6; During the fact finding hearing conducted in this ease legal argument was presented with

respect to three distinct legal issues: first, is payment for the framed images created by Signature Art
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prohibited under the provisions of Rule 691-40.103, Florida Administrative Code; second, can payment

ho appropriately denied because the subcontract between the Contractor and Signature Art was not

competitively bid; and third, Was payment appropriately denied because payment for the framed

images was not authorized by the legislature.. As described below in this Report, conclusions are

reached only with respect to the third issue.

Thedecorative items'rule

7. During the course of the fact finding hearing counsel for both the Contractor and Signature

Art presented argument indicating that in the past the Department of Financial Services may have

denied the payment requests at issue in this proceeding based in part upon the.provisions of Rule 691-

40J03, Florida Administrative Code (F.AC.), that the Contractor had initiated a rule challenge with

respect to the rule before the Division of Administrative Hearings (Case No. 12-1357RLX), and that the

assigñdd Adriiinistrative Law Judge had entered an order invalidating the rule. The parties further

indicated that the Order entered by the Administrative Law Judge had been appealed by the CEO or

DES. A copy of the Order was submitted as Signature Art Exhibit 10.

8. Counsel for Signature Art and the Contractorfurther indicated that litigation involving DM5,

DES, the Contractor.and Signature Art and regarding the disputed payment requests was currently

pending in theCircuit Court of the Second Judicial Circuit (Case No. 2011 CA-001 706). A copy of the

transcript of a Motion Hearing conducted in that proceeding on July 12, 2012 was submitted as

Signature Art Exhibit 17.

9. During the fact finding hearing counsel for the Contractor, presented legal argument asserting

that theprovisions of the Rule 691-40.103, RA.C; were inapplicable to the payments at issue inthis

proceeding. A review of the transcript of the Motion Hearing in' the Circuit Court proceeding reflects

that similar arguments were made by counsel for the Contractor during the Motion Hearing. The



transcript further reflects that counsel for the Department of Financial Services indicated that the Chief

Financial Officer intended to intervene in the Circuit Court proèeeding.

10. Although counsel for Signature Art made substantive legal arguments relating to the

provisions and applicability of Rule 691-40.103, F.A.C. during the fact finding hearing, counsel for the

CFO did not do so. Because of this it appears that the Chief Financial Officer, depending upon the

outcome of the appeal of the Final Order in Case No. 12-1357101 and the timing thereof, may attempt

to resolve issues regarding the applicability of the rule in the pending Circuit Court proceeding.

11. Based upon the above analysis, issues regarding the applicability of Rule 691-40.103,

Florida Administrative Code will not be addressed in this Report and Reconimendation.

Competitive procurement issues

12. During the fact fmding hearing counsel for the CFO as well as witnesses employed by DFS

indicated that payment of Signature Art was also inappropriate because. the services in question were

not competitively procured by 'the Contractor and that absent competitive procurement the State may

have paid higher than fair market value for the fra4ned images.

13. As reflected in the above Findings, of Fact, the Contfactor entered into a contract with

Signature Art and the work done by Signature Act was performed as a subcontractor for the

construction of the Courthouse. In this regard Article 2.4(4)(a) the contract executed by DM8 and the

Contractor 'with respect to the Courthouse construction provides in part as follows:

Witlout assuming responsibilities of the ArchitectEngineer, and unless
waived in writing by the Owner [DM8], the Construction Manager [the
Contractor] shall prepare invitations for bids or requests for proposal when
applicable, for all procurements of long lead items, materials and services,
and for Subcontractor contracts.

14. DM3 does not feel that the Contractor was obligated to competitively procure the services

to be provided by Signature Art under the provisions of Article 2.4 of the contract referred to above. In

this regard DMS considers the services and framed images provided by Signature Art to be unique and



not readily available elsewhere and that as a result the contract provisions were not "applicable" within

the meaning of that term as used in the contract.

15. Further, assuming this contract requirement was considered to be applicable, DM5

maintains that when, on December 28, 2009, it submitted the change order to the Contractor

specifically approving the services of Signature Art, the change order constituted a written waiver of

the requirement that the Contractor competitively procure subcontractor seiyices,

16. The Contractor agrees with the DM5 interpretatidn of these cohtract provisions.

17. Even if it were concluded that the Contractor's contract with Signature Art violated the

contractual provision inquestion, it is uncleaf that such violation would provide a basis for disapproval

of payment by the Chief Financial Officer. Although it was argued at the hearing that framed images

compwable to those fabricated by Signature Art could possibly haye been obtained elsShere at a

lower price, no evidence was presented in this regard. And no statute or rule was identified that would

require a person with whom the State has contracted to competitively procure the services of

subcontractors.

18. Based upon the evidence and argument presented at the hearing there is not a sufficient

basis to reach any conclusions as to the propriety of the manner in which the subcontract with

Signature Art was effectuated.

19. Finally in this regard it is noted that at the opening of the.fact finding hearing, counsel for

the CFO indicated that the "single determinative issue" in this proceeding was whether there was a

legislative appropriation authorizing payment for the framed images created by Signature Art.

Based upon the above analysis no conclusions are reached herein with regard to whether the requested

payments can be denied on the basis that the subcontract was not competitively bid.

Fixed Capitai Outlay



20. The issue to be resolved in this proceeding is whether required legislative authorization for

the payment of state funds for the photographic images created.by Signature Art exists. The only

authorization that has been identified by DM8 is.the $5.5 million included in Specific Appropriation

28 14A included within the general appropriations act for fiscalyear 2008-09. That appropriations act

as well as the previous legislative appropriation specified that the appropriated funds were to be spent

for 'fixed capital outlay".

21 Consistent with the testimony of Mr. Merry inhis deposition ( CFO Exhibit 8, page 18, line

19 topage 19, line 16) Section 216.2920), Florida Statutes provides in part as follows:

"Appropriations for fixed capital outlay may not be expended for any other puiose."

22. Section 216.01 l(l)(p), Florida Statutes defines the term "fixed capital outlay" as follows:

"Fixed capital outlay" means the appropriation category used lb fund real
property (land, buildings, including appurtenances, fixtutes anc fixed
equipment, structures, etc.), including additions, replacements, major
repairs, and renovations to real property which materially extend its useful
life or materially improve or change its functional use and including
furniture and equipment necessary to furnish and a new or
improved facility, when appropriated by the Legislature in the fixçd capital
outlay appropriation category

In view of the definition of the term "fixed capital outlay" set forth above the issue to be resolved in

this proceeding is whether the framed images designed and created by Signature Art for the

Courthouse are considered "fixtures" within the contemplation of the statute)

23 In Crecnwald v.Graham 100 Fla. 818, 823, 1 30 So. 608 (Fla. 1930) the Florida Supreme

Court identified three tests used to determine whether a given item is a fixture. The three tests listed by

the Court are as follows: "first, annexation to the realty, either actual or constnictive; second,

adaptation or application to the use or purpose to which that part of the realty to which it is connected

is appropriated; and third, intention to make the article a permanent accession to the freehold."

24, The three tests and variations of one or more of the tests have been utilized in a large

number of cases. The conclusion reached in these cases many times depends upon which tests are
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applied and the relative weights given to them based upon the circumstances of each case. In this

tegard in Commercial Finance Co. v. Btooksville Hotel Co., 123 So 814 .(Fla. 1929) the Court

indicated:

Judge Kent, in Strickland v. Parker. 54 Me. 263. said: 'It is not to be
disguised that there is an almost bewildering difference and
uncertainty in th various authorities, English and American, on this
subject of fixtures' Continuing, he said: 'One thing is quite clear in
the midst of the darkness; and that is, that no general rule, applicable
to ali.cases, and to all r1ations of the parties, can be ethacted from the
authorities.'

That statement is as true today as it was first made nearly 150 years ago.

The various tests will be discussed in detail in the following sections of this Report.

Annexation to the property

25. One of the tests used to determine whether an item is a fixture is whether the item has been

incorporated into the structure of the building (often referred to as "annexation" in casesthat have

considSed the issue).

26. Cases applying this test have held thatif an item is not incorporated into the building's

structure then it is not a fixture. This test is recognized in McKeage v. Hanover Fire Ins. Co., 81 N.Y.

38 (N.Y. 1880), a case referrqd to in the decision of the FloridaSupreme Court in Commercial Finance

In the McKeage case, in determining that mirrors were not fixtures the court indicated as follows:

The mirrors were not set into the walls, but were put up after the house
had been built, being supported in their places by hooks or supports,
some of which were fastened with screws to the wood work and others
driven into the walls, and were capable of being easily detached from
these supports without interfering with or injuring the walls. All these
articles were, in their nature, mere furniture, and, therefore, chattels,
and not appurtenances to the building. [citations omitted] I respect to
such articles, the mere declaration of the owner that he intends that
they shall go with the house does, not make them realty. They no more
constitute part of the realty than would pictures supported by
fastenings driven into the wall.



.27. However, in another case where a mirror was incorporated into the structure of the bui1dhg

the.mirror was considered a fixture. Thus in Ward v, Patrick, 85 N.Y 413 (N.Y. 1881) the Court

indicated; .

The mirror frames in the present ease were actually annexed to the
realty. They were so annexed during the process of building, apd as
part of that process. They were not brought a furniture into the
completed house, but themselves formed part of such completion.
Those in the hail filled up and occupied a gap left in the wainscoting.
They were an essential part of the inner surface of the hall.. .Theywere
fitted to the use and purpose ror which the part of the building they
occupied was designed. They formed part of theinner wall.

85 N.Y. at page 419

28. The framed images have not been actually Or constructively annexed to the Courthouse as

described in the cases that have applied the annexation test and the application of this test to this case

reflects that the framed images created by Signature Art would not be considered fixtures. The framed

images were not built into the Courthouse as part of the construction process but rather are intended to

be installed after the completion of cOnstruction, Further, the framed images are not an essential part of

the walls or other component part of the Courthouse.

29. A number of appellate cases have decided the issue of whether a particular item is a

"fixture" based upon a consideration of whether an item that has been installed in or affixed to a

building can be removed without causing damage to the stmcture Cases applying this test are a subset

of those cases dealing with the issue of whether the item in question has been annexed to the building.

30 Cases applying this test include White v. County Mortgagee Corp. 211 So. 2d 254 (Fla. 3Id

DCA 1968) wherein an elevator installed in a building was held not to be a fixture; (IECC Leasjg

ç, s'. Berkshire Life Insurance Co., 226 So. 2d 231 (Fla. 4th DCA 1969) determining that affixed air

conditioning units were not fixtures; and First Federal Savings & Loan Association of Okaloosa

County v. Stovall, 289 So. 2d 32 (Fla. l DCA 1974), where a hot water heater, sink and plumbing



I attachments, countertop and backsplash, dishwasher, disposal unit, lights, cabinets, range hood and

drop-in range, were all held not to be fixtures.

31. With regard to the related issues of whether an item is affixed to the structure and whethor

it can be removed without damage to the building, it is siwiifieant to note that the eases indicate it is

the ease with which the item itself can be removed andthe damage caused by such removal that is to

be considered, nut the ease with which the hardware utilized to mount the item can be removed or the

damage Qaused by the removal of such hardwate.

32. Thus in the McKeage case, where the Court determined that the mirror considered there

Was not a fixture, with regard to the hardware used to mount the mirror the Court indicated the

following: "Assuming that such astenings or supports become part of the building, it does not follow

that the mirrors or pictures which they support acquire the same character."

33. Similarly, in Cranston v. Beck, 56 A. 121 (N.J. 1903) the Court there concluded that

minors were personal property and not part of the real property despite the fact that the mirror frames

were attacl*d to iron spikes driven into the wall.

34. In this case there has been considerable debate as to whether damage caused to the

Courthouse by removal of the screws and anchors that would be used to attach the framed images

would be considered "substantial". But that issue is not relevant, The relevant fact is that the framed

images can be easily and quickly removed from the wall using a small tool and that removal of the

framed image itself would do no physical damage to the Courthouse whatsoever.

35. And even if damage caused by removal of the anchors were a proper consideration, it is

concluded that such removal would not cauS damage to the structure of the building, and

consequently that damage caused by such removal would not be substantial.



36. For this reason as well the framed photographs created by Signature Art were not intended

to be annexed to the propehy and cannot be considered fixtures on that basis.

Are the framed images aptiropriate to the purpose or use of the Courthouse

37. The second common test to determine whether alt item is a fixture is to determine whether

the item is "appropriate to the use or purpose of realty" (the language used in Commercial Finance

Co.) or as stated in Greenwaldv. Graham, 130 So 608, 610 (Na. 1930) "the adaptatiànor application

of theY object to the use or purposèto which that part of the realty to which it is connected or

appropriated". There do not appear to be any eases in Florida that have applied this test and therefore

the application of the test in other states can be appropriately considered: Tonkovich v. South Florida

Citrus Industries, Inc., 185 So Zd 710, 715 (Fla. 2 DCA 1966).

38. Appellate courts in the State of Maine have concluded that the determination of whether an

object is adapted to the use of real property involves a consideration of whether the object is

"necessary or useful for the proper utilization of the realty" or "united in the carrying out of a common

enterprise." Searle v. Town of Bucksport, 3 A. 3d 390, 396-397 (Me. 2010). Thus, in Lewiston

Bottled Gas Co. v. Key Bank of Maine, 601 A.2d 91 (Me. 1992) the court there concluded that heating

and air-conditioning units installed in hotel rooms were adapted to use of the realty, and therefore

fixtures, because they helped to create a livable atmosphere for guests.

39. In State Highway and Transp. Coni'r v, Edwards Co., Inc., 255 SE. 24500, 503 (Va. 1979)

even though an item ëould be removed the court indicated; "If the chattel is essential to the purposes

for which the building is used or occupied, it will be considered a fixture." Similarly in Milfbrdv.

Tennessee River Pulp & Paper Co. 355 So.2d 687 (Ma, 1978) the court concluded that coal washing

equipment installed on coal producing property was appropriate to the use of the property and was,

therefore, a fixture. And in In re Szerwinski, 467 BR. 893, 902 (B.A.P. 6th Cir. 2012) the court noted
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that under Ohio law the test for determining whether an item is a fixture is satisfied if the object is an

"integral and necessary part of the whole premises"

4Q. Review of these case indicates that in order to be considered a fixture an object must have

some connection to the function or purpose of the realty. It is concluded that the framed images do not

satisf' this test because they are not necessary to the function and purpose of the Courthouse and are

unrelated to the operation of the Courthouse.

The1htent of the parties

41. Commercial Finance Co. v. Brooksville Hotel Co. 123 So 814 (Fla. 1929) and several other

cases have indicated that the intent of the party making the annexation or the intent of the owner of the

property is an important and sometimes the most important factor to be considered in determining

whether an item should be considered to be permanently attached to the property so as to be classified

as a fixture.

42. However, it is significant that virtually all of the cases utilizing this test dealt with

commercial disputes involving mortgagees or the competing ecurity interests of landlord and tenant,

vendor and vendee, debtor and creditor, or a contractor and subcontractor. United Bonding Ins. Co. ',.

Minichiéllo, 221 So 2d 223 (Fla: 1stDCA).

43. All of these eases dealt with the issue of whether an item installed in privately owned

property was a fixture and none dealt with the expenditure of public funds to purchase items to be used

in a public building.

44. The present case does not involve the resolution of a dispute relating solely to the

competing interests of private parties. Rather the case involves the interests of the Florida Legislature,

a constitutional state officer, a state agency, and private parties. In this context, the intent of private

parties should not be afforded any more importance than the other factors used to determine if an item

is a fixture.



45. The State has an intrest in making sure that public funds utilized for construction of a

public building are spent appropriately. The intent of private parties benefiting from the expenditure of

public funds should not be afforded special deference in determining whether the Ainds were

appropriately expended.

46. And to the extent DM5 may have intended the framed images to be considered fixtures, any

such intent cannot supplant policy determinations made by the Florida Legislature regarding.the

expenditure ofpublic funds,

47. The only case dealing with the issue of the intent of the parties that has been cited in this

proceeding that addressed the intent issue in the context of items to be paid for with public funds is

State Highway and Transp. Com'r v, Edwards Co. Inc., 255 SE. 2d 503 (Va. 1979) cited by counsel

for the, CFO in his post-hearing Memorandum of Law. In that case realty arid other items had been

acquired by a state official under eminent domain and the owner of the land asserted that some of the

items were personal property not subject to eminent domain. The appellate court utilized the three tests

discussed herein and concluded that under the first two tests regarding annexation and adaptation the

items should be treated as fixtures.

48. With respect to the third test the court noted that the owner asserted that the items were

personal property but the court disregarded his stated intent and found that intent "maybe infened

frOm the nature of the article affixed, the purpose for which it was affixed, the relationship of the party

malcing the annexation and the structure and mode of annexation."[citing 22 Amiur,, Fixtures, section

6; 26C.J., Fixtures, sections 2 and 3; 11 R.CL, Fixtures, section 6]."

49. In effect this case indicates that to the extent the third test regarding the intent of a parfy is

considered in determining whether an item is a fixture, the stated intent of the party is not necesaarily

determinative and intent can be inferred based upon the extent to which the objective criteria of the

first two tests have been satisfied.
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50. If the rationale of the Virginia ease is applied here,'because the' framed images do not

qualif' as fixtures under the first two tests, they would not satisf the third test relating to. the intent of

the parties.

51. Cases that have determined whether particular items are fixtures have recognized that in

many instances resolution, of the question of whether an item is a fixture is determined by the particular

facts and circumstances of each case. As a result there are many cases where the courts, in maIcin a

determination as to whether an item is a fixture, have disregarded the intent of the owner of the

prdperty or the patty making the annexation in determining whether an item is a fixture.

52 For example in Lewiston Bottled Gas Co'. v. Key Bank ofMah,..601 A.2d 91 (Me. 1992)

heating and air conditioning units were determinedto be fixtures despite the intent of the owner and

seller that the items remain personal property. The court held that the intent of the parties was not

deterttiinative, In McKeage v. Hanover Fire Ins. Co., 81 NY. 38 (N.Y. 1880), the Court disregarded

the intent of the owner that items be' considered fixtures and determined the items to be perional

property.

53. And in many cases, the intent of the parties is recognized as one of the factors to be

considered'in determining whether an item is a fixture, but the intent factor is not afforded any mote

weight.than other relevant considerations. See in this regard, Searle v. Town of Bucksport, 3 A. 3d

390, 396-397 (Me. 2010), hire Szerwinski, 467 B.R. 893, 902 (B.A.P. 6th Cir, 2012), and Wardv.

Patrick, 85 N.Y 413 (N.Y. 1881).

54. The identity, status, and role. of a party often play an important role in determining the

weight given to that party's intent. In General Electric Co. v. Atlantic Shores Inc., 436 So 2d 974, 975

(Fla. 5th DCA), the Court indicated: "As distinguished from the intent of the one incorporating or

affixing personalty to realty, the intent of the manufacturer or supplier of goods may not even be

relevant to whether or not the goods ever become fixtures." In this instance the framed images were



purchased upon the initiative of the Couxt. itself and the Court has been involved in detenninajjoji as
to whre and how the images are to be mounted. Under this view the intent of Signature Art and the
Contractor, even though they are parties, may be of little relevance.

55 Many of the cases indicating that intent of the parties should be considered did so based

upon the intent of the "owner" ofthe property. In this instance the owiier of the property is the State of

Florida not DMS. (As indicated by DMS in its post-hearing Meniorand of Law, pursuant to Chapter

255, Florida Statutes DM5 has the rqsponsibiljty to manage theproperty in question.) Consequently to
the extent that the intent of the parties is considered in making a determination as to whether the

framed images are fixtures, the intent of DM8 is not controlling,

56. The framed photographic images that are the subject of this proceeding clearly do not
qua1i' as fixtures under the first two tSts generally utilized to dethe if an item is a fixture. With

regard to the third test elating to the intent of the parties, the vast majority of the appellate decisions
applying this test were rendered in th context of commercial transactions involving the competing

interests of private parties and did nol involve the expenditure of public fluids, And in the onô appellate

case identified in which the state was a party and state finds were involved, the stated intent of the

property owner was disregarded and intent was inferred froth objective facts relating to afflxation and
adaption tO the use of the property. Further, unlike the other cases where the test has been applied, the
owner of the Courthouse where the items would be installed is the State of Florida and not a private
party.

57. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, in the cotext of this case, the fixtures have not been
and will not be annexed to the property, nor are they adapted to the function of the Courthouse, To the
extent that the intent of SignaMe Art, the Contractor or DM8 is considered, becaus the stated intent
of those parties is inconsistent with the objective tests for annexation and adaptation, that intent can



; S.' and should be inferred in a manner similar to what was done.by the Virginia Supreme Court in Ie

Highway and Transp. Com'r v. Edwards Co. Inc.. 255 S.E. 2d 503 (Va. 1919).

58 This conclusion is consistent, with the decisions of the Florida Supreme Court in house

v. I3roard, 34 Fla. 509, 16 So. 425, Commercial Finance Co. y. Brooksville Hotel Co., .98 Fla. 410,

123 So, 81,4 (Fla. 1929); and Greenwald v.Graham 100'FIa. 818, 823, 130 So. 608 (Fla.1930),

the three decisions that first recognized and applied the three tests in this state:

59, The Seedhouse case expresMng indicated with respect to the intent test: "In establishing 'the

fact whether a given thing is or is not a fixture upon land, the intention of the owner in placing it

[t}here, to be gathered from his declarations, and from the character, relations, and purposes of the

property, is an important element, sometimes of controlling importance." [16 So at pages 429-430]

This same language was quoted by the Florida Supreme Court in (Ireenwald v, Graham.

60 And in the Commercial Finance Co. with respect to the test regarding the intent of the

parties the Court indicated:

What that intention was in making the annexation is inferred from the following facts:, (a) The
nature of the article annexed; (b) the relation of the party making the annexation; (c) the
structure and mode of annexation; and (d) the purpose or use for which the annexation has been
made.[at page 816]

61. Thus each of the decisions indicates that the intent of the parties is to be inferred not just

from their expressed intent; intent is also to be nferred based upon the thanner in which the item is

annexed to the property and whether the item is adapted to the purposes of the building (i.e. whether

the item is "necessary" "essential" or "useful" to the purposes for which the building is used).

62. The three Supreme Court decisions clearly indicate that the stated intent of the parties is

not determinative as to intent for purposes of the third test. If the intent of the parties is inferred based

upon the extent to which the.framed photographs were to be annexed and adapted to the use of the

Courthouse in the manner indicated by the Supreme Court, the objective inferred intent would be that



the framed images not be considered fixtures, and the framed images would not satis& any of the ihee

tests described above.

63. On the basis of the foregoing analysis and in the ôontext of this case it is concluded that any

intent that Signature Art, DM8 and the Contractor may have had that the framed images be considered

fixtures is not determinative of the issue. Consequently it is concluded that under the established tests

for determining if an item is a fixture, the framed photographic images created by Signature Art should

not be considered "fixtures" as thatterm is used in Section 216.0l1(l)@), Florida Statutes.

64. TnasmUch as this case involves the expenditure of public finds contained in an

appropriations act of the Florida Legislature as well as the interpretation of a statute governing the use

of those finds, if the intent of any party is to b&considered in determining whether the images can

properly considered to be fixtures it is the intent of the Florida Legislature that should be considered.

65. The case of Dependable Air Conditioning and Appliances, mc; v Office of the Treasurer

and Ins. Com'r, 400 So.2dl 17 (Fla, 4th DCA) is of particular significance in the context of this case. In

this case the amount of a bond that was required to be posted by a regulated entity depended on

resolution of the question oiwhether various appliances sold by the. entity were fixtures or personal

property. The courtnoted the existence of the general rule establishing three tests for determining.

whether a particular item is a fixture or personal property. However, the court concluded in the context

of that case that the deterniination as to whether the appliances were fixtures should be based upon the

intent of the statute and should not be made based upon considerations as to the intent of the parties or

whether the property could be easily removed (i.e. whether the appliances had been annexed to the real

property).

66. The framed images do not qualify as fixtures under the three established tests discussed

above. However, in accordance with the decision in Dependable Air Conditioning, if' it were

established that the Legislature intended for the items to be included within the definition of fixed



papit as set forth in Sectioir2l6.0l l(l)(p), Florida StatuS, then the fhnds appropriated for

contmction of the Courthouse could be utilized to purchase these item&

Did the Legislature intend to authorize the uurchase

67. Section 216.292(1), Florida Statutesunambiguously prohibits the use of funds that have

been appropriated for fixed capital outlay for any otherpurpose. Although the statute allows sotne

flexibility to transfer and utilize funds in other appropriations categories, there are no such exceptions

regarding fixed capital outlay expenditures.

68. The Florida Legislature has, in Section 255.043, Florida Statutes, indicated that each

appropriation for a publicly accessible building shall include up to a maximum of $100,000 for the

acquisition of works of art. Such funds under the tate program have been used to purchase framed

photographs and flamed paintings that are currently displayed in thebes located respectively on the

first and third floors of the Courthouse.

69. The Art in State Buildings Program Handbook that is incorporated by reference in Rule IT-

1.033; F.A.C. of the Department of State defines the term "Works of Art" as follows:

Aesthetic objects or works produced by an artist as a result of skill and
creative imagination which includes but is not limited to such items as
axchitecturally integrated work, has-relief, ceramic, craft, drawing
environmental:pieee, fiber, fountain, glass, kinetic, light sculpture, mixed
media, mobile, mosaic, painting, photography, print, sculpture; tapestiy,
wall hanging or digital media created by a professional artist, artisan or
crafisperson. Reproductions and mass-produced items are excluded
from this definition.

As reflected in the above Findings of Fact representatives of the Florida Department of State have

concluded, that "reproductions of photographs' taken from the state archives are not considered "works

of art" described in Section 255.0430), Florida Statutes.

70. It may well be that the Department of State would not consider the framed images to be

"works of art" subject to the Art in State Buildings Program because they are reproductions of

photographs rather than original photographs. However, the affidavits of Department of State



employees in that Were submitted in this case do not expressly refer to the flamed photographic images

created by Signature Art and it has not been conclusively established that the affi4avits are directed to.

the framed images in question here.

71 In this digital age it is untlear what wØuidbe considered "original" photographs as opposed

to "reproductions". Theframed photographic "works of art' obtained by the Court under the state

program were, before being enlarged and printed, undoubtedly originally preserved in the

photographer's digital camera, or on the film used in a traditional cameras, or some other medium.

72. Tn any event the digitally enhanced framed images involved in this case are far more than

simply "reproductions of photographs". Instead, the record of this case indicates that in many other

respects the definition set forth in the rule set forth above would appear to include such images. Ms.

Maida's description of the work performed by Signature Art (summarized in Findings Of lact 40

through 43 above) clearly reflects that the framed linages created by Signature Aft axe "aesthetic

objects" produced "as a result of skill and imagination" through the use of "digital media" by a

"craftsperson", In addition, special lighting has been installed in the Courthouse the ptirpqse of which

obviously includes the enhancement of the visual appeal of the framed images. (CFO Exhibit 12)

Furier, Ms.. Maida's testimony reflects that the images have been custom-framed and identified in the

same, manner utilized for works of art purchased under the art in state buildings program now

displayed in the Department of Revenue.' s new building. CFO Exhibit 10 includes several examples of

the images and custom framingproduced by Signature Art. .

73. Also in this regard it is noted that the Department of State rule recognizes photography as

an art form. As indicated in the: video-tour of the Courthouse presented by DFS at the hearing and

confirmedin Ms. Maida's testimony, framed photographs currently displayed on the first floor of the

Courthouse were obtained by the Court through the art in state buildings program. These works ofa

are illuminated in order to. enhance their visual appeal in exactly the same manner intended. for the



illumination of the framed images created by Signature Art. In many instances the framed images

created by Signature Art ar digitally enhanced reproductions of original photographs similar to these.

74. Massj,rodiced reproductibns of a painting or picture may not be generally considered to be

art. HoweVer, a signed and numbered punt of an original painting is generally perceived to be "art"

even though the work is a reproduction. The framed images created by Signature Art more closely

resemble the latter.

75. Regrd1ess of whether the framed images that have in this instance been created by

Signature Art are óonsidered "works of art" within the precise definition of that term as defmed in the

administrative rule regarding the state program, many and perhaps most observers would consider

them to be "art" within the common understanding of the term.

76. Senator Mike Fasano has eoniderable experience with regard to appropriations acts that

have been enacted by the Florida Legislature. He testified that he did not consider that the framed

images created by Signature Art could be purchased using funds appropriated for fixed capital outlay

and that in view of the $100,000 liriitation forart under the Art in State Buildings Program, if the

Legislatue had intended for additional art to be purchased for the Courthouse it would have enacted

conforming legislation.

77. The framed photographic images treated by Signature Art do not fall within what is

commonly understood to.be "fixed capital outlay" (realty, buildings and fixed equipment). And

although the definition of "fixed capital outlay" in Section 216.011 ( l)(p), Florida Statutes includes

"fixtures", as reflected in the preceding analysi, the framed images considered here do not qualif' as

fixtures under the three tests generally applied to make a determination in this regard.

78. Case law clearly establishes that the interpretation of an individual member of the

Legislature is not indicative of legislative intent. However Senator Fasano's understanding that finds

appropriated for fixed capital outlay are to be used to "build a building" is consistent with the cases
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described above indicating that in order to be considered a fixture, a given item needs to be

incorporated intO the building. And there has been no other indication of legislative intent.

79. The framed images created by Signature Art would be considered bj' many to be art within

the generally understood meaning of the term (a conclusion supported by the various invoices

submitted by the Contractor and DM5 identifying te framed images as "artwork work" and "Images

Artwo±k")

80. In light.of the spending limitations expressly set forth in Section 255.042, Florida Statutes it

would appear likely that if the Legislature had intended for significantly greater amounts to be

expended for art in the Courthouse or to enhance the visual appeal of the Courthouse, it would have

exj5ressly so indicated.

81. Therefore, it is concluded that there is no basis for finding that the Legislature intended to

authorizepurchase of the framed images from funds appropriated for fixed capital outlay

The authority of the Chief Financial Officer

82. There have been several appellate decisions in the past which have addressed the

constitutional and statutory duties and responsibilities of the State Comptroller with respect to the

expenditure of state funds, As a result of theconstitutional amendment creating the Cabinet office of

Chief Financial Officer, the statutory and constitutional duties and responsibilities previously

applicable to the State Comptroller in this regard now apply to the Chief Financial Officer,

Consequently the rulings in these past appellate decisions are applicable to the situation presented in

this case.

83. The appellate decision in Florida Development Commission v. Dickenson, 229 So.2d 6

(Fla. 1St
DCA 1969) indicates that the CFO has the authority and responsibility to deny the payment

requested in the current proceeding, In Dickenson the appellate court affirmed a determination of the

trial judge holding that the Comptroller acted within his authority when he refused to issue a state



II that had been requested in order to pay for costs inced in connection with the production

and broadcast of a television program. In doing so the Court indicated as follows:

It. is the duty of the Comptroller, before issuing a warrnt for the payment of
an account against the state, to make an administrative determinatidn that the
money is in the state treasury, that an appropriation has been made by law tç
pay the account, and that the expendituie is within the law fixing the powers
ofthe stat agency incurring the obligation. The Comptroller has no authority
to supervise the operatioh of other state officers or state agôxiôies in the
exercise of the discretion vested in them by law, Neither does he have the
power to veto theft action in the performance of their legal duties. On the
other hand, the duty of the ComptrolleE to audit, adjust and settle the
'accounts of all officers of the state, conferred by Section 23, Article IV; of
the: Constitution, would be destroyed if the Comptroller is required to py all
bills approved by all state officers without exercising any power to ascertain
that the proposed expenditure of state funds s authorized by law. [at page 8]

84. The Court's decision in the Dickenson case Eecognizes the dangers presented lithe CFO

does not have the authority to approve requested expenditures of sfate funds or if the CFO does not

exercise his authority to determine that expenditures have been authorized by the Florida Legislature.

85. Signature Art, DM8 and the Contractor have argued that the CFO does not have authority.

to deny the payment requests submitted by DM8 for payment for the framed images. In 4oing so they

rely in part upoji the appellate decision inState Second District Court of Appeal v. Lewis, 550 So. 2d

522 (Fla. Pt DA 1989).

86. In this case the Florida Legislature increased the number ofjudges for the Second District

Cburt of Appeal and operating capital outlay funds were appropriated to support the new positions.

Because of the short time period avâilable.before the newjudges took office the Court's Chief Judge,

in accordance with applicable procedures, waived a requirement that invitations for bid be published in

the Florida Administrative Weekly, published an invitation for bids in a local newspaper, and

purchased furniture for the new judges from one of the responding bidders. The Comptroller denied the

payment request in part because the requirement for statewide publication of the invitation for bid had



been waived without explanation, and in part based on arguments that comparable furniture cou.Id.have

been purchased under existing state contracts and that Rule 3A-40. 103, F.A,C. prohibited the purchase.

.87. In its decision requiring the Comptroller to issue the requested state warrants.the First

District Coprt'of Appeal indicated as follows:

We believe the issue presented to be a basic, simple and straightforward
question of law--did the Second District. Court of Appeal have the power.
to incur the expenditure that isthe subject of this litigation?:.. With respect
to expenditures of apjnopriated monies, the Comptroller is not in the chain
of approval or disapproval in the judicial procurement process as long as
such expenditures remain the boundaries staked out in the
legislative appropriation.'[at pages 525-5261

88. However, it should be noted that in deciding in this case to issue the requested writ of

mandanius the appellate court indicated:

The foregoing. should not be interpreted to imply that the Comptroller has
no role in the review of judicial expenditures He does. For instance, if a
component part of the judicial branch of government contracts for the
expenditure of public funds for a purpose not contemplated in a legislative
appropriation or in furtherance of the judicial function, the Comptroller
would be duty bound to refuse to issue a'payment warrant; This wOuld be
so because that judicial component did not have the, power or discretion to
incur the expenditure. [at page 526]

89.The.Lewis case is readily distinguishable from the current case. In the Lewis case there was

no dispute' that the Legislature had appropriated funds that were intended to be used for the purchase of

furniture; whereas in the present case the legislative appropriation did not authorize the expenditure In

question and there is no indication that the Legislature otherwise authorized the purchase of the framed

images. The decision clearly reflects that if the expenditure of funds for a State purchase have not been

authorized by the Legislature, the CFO has the authority, and in fact the responsibility, to refuse to

authorize payment.

90.Another decision that has been relied on in asserting that the CF'O does not have authority to

refuse to issue warrants to pay for the framed images is State cx rel. W.R.Clark Print g & Binding Co.



v. Lee, 121 Fla. 320, 163 So. 702 (Fin. 1935). In this case a statute allowed the motor vehicle

commissioner to make expenditures for office supplies. The Commissioner purchased a large quantity

of carbon packs that included printed forms used by the agency and a dispute arose as to whether the

purchase involved an authorized purchase of office supplies in the form of stationery or whether

instead the purchase was for printing services that had to be jrocured through a bidding process. The

Supreme Court held that there was a "presumption.. .in favor of the correctness of the action of the

purchasing officer under the statute that pertains to his office" and rendered a decision requiring the

Comptroller to pay for the materials in question.

?1. This case is distinguishable from the current situation in two respects. First, the issue

presented was the interpretation of a statute that directly pertained to the office of the person making

the purchase (i.e. whether the items were "office supplies" within the intent of a statute describing the

authority of the motor vehicle commissioner). In the currentcase the issue presented involves an

:interretation of the definition of the term "fixed capital outlay" as used in Section 216.01 l(l)tp),

Florida Statutes, Unlike the statute that specifically dealt with the officer making the purchases in the

Lee ease, this statutory section Is not directed to the authority ofDM3 and there is jio presumption

favoring the DM3 interpretation;

92. Secondly the j case dealt with the issue of whether the items purchased constituted

stationery or printed material. The Comptroller's office had no particular expertise with regard to the

interpretation of a statute involving such a determination, Here the question presented deals with the

interpretatioti of a statute with respect to which the offico of the CFO does have considerable

experience and expertise.

93. Throughout his deposition Mr. Merry indicated that he and the DFS Bureau of Auditing

have considerable experience and expertise regarding state expenditures and related budgetary and

appropriations processes, including the various appropriations categories. As reflected in the testimony



of Mr. Merry his office is responsible for making determinations as to whether a particular purchase

has been authorized by the Legislature and routinely makes such detethiinations.

94, As noted in the Dickenson ease cited and quoted above, before issuing a warrant.the CFO

has the duty to make a determination that an appropriation has been made authorizing the expenditure.

Unlilce the CPO, the DM5 has no responsibility for the ultimate determination as to whether a

partiôular expenditure has been authorized by the Legislature or whether the expenditure can be thade

from funds appropriated for operating capital outlay.

95. It is well-settled: in Florida administrative jurisprudence that the interpretation of a statute

by the agency responsible for its administration and enforcement receives great deference in the

absence of clear error or conflict with legislative intent. See, Little Munyon Island v. Department

of Environmental Regulation, 492 So. 2d 735, 737 (Fin. .1 DCA 1986); Mack v. Department of

Financial Services, 9i4 So. 2d 986 (Fla. 1st DCA, 2005).

96. TheCFOIs responsible for applying and enforcing the requirements of Section 216.2920),

Florida Statutes that funds appropriated for fixed capital outlay cannot be expnded for any other

puipose. Contrary to the assertions of DM3, Signature Art and the Contractor, it is the interpretation of

the CFO with respect to the limitations imposed by the applicable appropriations act and Section

216.011 (l')(p), Florida Statutes that should be afforded deference and not the opinions of DM3.

97, Siegendorf v..State, 266 So. 2d 345 (Fla. 1972) relied on by Signature Art in reality

supports the legitimacy of the determinations made here by the CEO. In that case the Court upheld the

interpretation of an election law by an employee of the Florida Department. of State, the agency

responsible for monitoring compliance with election laws. The present case arises as a result of the

responsibility of the CEO to settle and approve accounts against the State, a responsibility that as

reflected in numerous appellate decisions includes monitoring state expenditures to determine

compliance with State pu±chasing laws and legislative appropriations.



98. The Florida Legislature is responsible for considering the competing demands made for the

expenditure of state Thuds, makiiig policy determinations as to how the limited state finds available for

the need of the State of Florida are to be expended, and implethenting those policy decisions through

the passage of annual appropriations acts. In this instance the Legislature appropriated funds for the

construction f the Courthouse and indicated that the thuds appropriated should be expended for fixed

capital outlay.

9. The CFO has the constitutional responsibility for taking action necessary to assire that the

Legis1áture' policydeteminations are complied with. The expenditures here were not authorized b'

the Florida Legislature.

RECOMMENDATION

It is RECOMMENDED that the Chief Financial Officer enter an Order denying payment for

the framed images described herein until such time as the Department of Management Services can

establish that the tequired legislative authorization for such payment has beón provided.

Respectfully submitted this 3&aay of August, 2012.

H

Donald A Dowdell
Hearing Officer
2124 Deerfield Drive
Tallahassee, FL 32308

End Note

In its post-hearing Memorandum of Law Signature Art has suggested that Opiniona of the Florida
Attorney General.analyzing the term "fixed capital outlay' as used in Section 212.055(2)(d)1, Florida
Statutes are relevant to the interpretation of Section 216.01 l(l)(p), Florida Statutes. However, as noted
in those Opinions, Chapter 212, Florida Statutes provides no definition bf the term "fixed capital
outlay" and in the absence ofa definition the Opinions rely upon a construction of the component parts
of the defined tenn. Such method of analysis does not apply to a term that has been defined by an
applicable statute.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVI

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copyof the above and foregoing Report and

Recommendation has been provided byUS Mail to: Tom Maida, Esquire and Melissa Coffee, Esquire

Foley & Lardner, LLP,106 EastCollege Avenue, Suite 900,Tallahassee, Florida 32301-7732, Clifford

Taylor, Esquire and Matthew E. Minnow, Esquire, Florida Department of Management Services, 4050

Esplanade Way, Tallahassee, Florida 32399.7016, Robert H. Buesing, Esquire, Trenam, Kerhicer,

101 East Kennedy Blvd. Suite 2700 Tampa, Florida 33601-1102, and by hand delivery tp Miôltael

Davidson, Esquire, Division of Legal Services, 612 LSon Building, Tallahassee, FL 32399-0333, this

/ 1ay of August, 2012.



APPENDIX B

Certath srivener's errors contained in the sections of the Report identified below are
corrected as follows:

APPEARANCES

For "Melissa Coffee" substitute "Melissa Coffey."

For "Matthew E. Minnow" substitute "Matthew E. Minno"

EXHIBITS AND WITNESSES

In the second frill paragraph, for "relating to the construction the Courthouse" substitute "relating
to the construction of the Courthouse."

In the fourth Ml paragraph, for "copy of as letter" substitute "copy of a letter."

In the fourth full paragraph, for "from Ed Clayton to Roy Merry" substitute "from Ed Clayton to
Mark Merry."

dn the fourth full paragraph, fo "deposition of Roy Merry" substitute "deposition of Mark
Merry."

In the fifth full paragraph, for "Division of Finance and Accounting" substitute "Division of
Accounting and Auditing."

LEGAL ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS

In Paragraph 59, for "Seedhouse case expressing indicated" substitute "Seedhouse case expressly
indicated."

In Paragraph 70, for "employees in that were submitted" substitute "employees that Were
submitted."

In Paragraphs 83-84, for "Dickenson" substitute "Dickinson."
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IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE StCOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
INAND FOR LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA

SIGNATURE ART GALLERY, INC.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
FINANCIAL SERVICES AND
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, and PETER It. BROWN
CONSTRUCTION, INC.,

Defendants.

CIVIL DIVISION

Case No. 201 1CA 001706.

A

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT

.4.

Ci

C,,

COMES NOW, Signature Art Gallery, Inc. (hereinafter "SIGNATURE

GALLERY") and sues the State of Florida, Department of Financial Services (hereinafter

"DES"), the State of Florida, Department of Management Services (hereinafter "DM5"), and

Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc. (hereinafter "PRBC") and alleges:

THFJPARTffS

1. SIGNATURE GALLERY is a corporation organized and existing under the laws

of the State of Florida. It maintains its principal place of business in Leon County, Florida.

2. DM5 and DES are both agencies of the State of Florida. Per the Court's October

11, 2011 and December 7, 2011 Orders, DES is an indispensable party whose absence svill

prevent the complete and efficient resolution of this case.

3. PRBC is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State oF

Florida. It maintains its principal place ol business in Pincilas County, Florida. Per the Court's
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October 11, 2011 and December 7, 2011 Orders, PRBC is an indispensab]e party whose absence

will prevent the complete and efficient resolution of this case.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

4. This is an action for damages that exceed $15,000, which also seeks the issuance

of a Declaratory Judgment.

5. Venue is proper in Leon County, Florida.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

6. Beginning in 2005, the Florida Legislature appropriated almost $50 million over

four legislative sessions, and in five separate appropriations, for the design, construction, and

furnishing of a brand-new, high-quality courthouse building (the "Courthouse") to house the

First District Court of Appeal (the LCjSI DCA"). The fifth appropriation, #2814A (hereinafter the

"Appropriation"), was for the planning, design, and construction of the Courthouse. A copy of

the Appropriation is attached hereto as Exhibit "A." The construction project for the

Courthouse will heróinafter be referred to as the "Project."

7. Consistent with statutory authority and legislative direction, DMS was authorized

to and did provide project management, administrative services, and other assistance to the l

DCA in connection with the construction of the Project. As the project manager, DMS was

responsible for (a) daily monitoring of the Project through the architectlengineer and PRBC;

(b) documenting and assuring that the Project was completed within the scope of the Project,

within the Project's budget, and on time; and, (c) reviewing and approving payments to

contractors based on completed work.

8. On or around January 7, 2008, DMS and Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc.

("PRBC") entered into a contract pursuant to which PRBC agreed to manage the construction of
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the Courthouse. This contract was later amended twice; once on or around December 11, 2008

and again, on or around March 13, 2009. A copy of the contract, as amended, winch will

hereinafter be referred to as the "General Contract," is attached hereto as Exhibit "B."

9. SIGNATURE GALLERY is a small, four-employee business located in

Tallahassee, Florida. Mary Maida is the President and sole officer of SIGNATURE

GALLERY.

io. 'on or around December 2009, based in part on similar work SIGNATURE

GALLERY had done previously for the State of Florida, including for the Florida Senate and

House of Representatives, the State of Florida selected SIGNATURE GALLERY to acquire,

frame, and install certain historical photographic images for the Courthouse.

Il. On or around December 28, 2009, DMS issued an owner change order which

added to the scope of work for the Project the production of historical images which were to be

framed and installed in the Courthouse. The change order specifically stated that the work was

to be conducted by SIGNATURE GALLERY, A copy of this change order is attached hereto as

Exhibit "C"

12. On' or around January 19, 2010, PRBC and SIGNATURE GALLERY entered

into a contract with respect to goods and services which SIGNATURE GALLERY would

provide for the Project. These goods and services included, among other things, (a) acquiring

reproductions of selected historical photographic images from sources including, but not limited

to, the state archives, historical societies, and photographers; (b) preparing the historical

photographic images in final form; (c) composing, editing, and proofreading photograph

captions; (d) researching caption content, as needed; (e) coordinating with PRBC, the

Courthouse's architect, and the l DCA on all aspects of the fabrication and installation of the



framed images; (f) fabricating all items for the project, using acid free matting, ultra-violet

filtering conservation glass, professional fitting and finishing, and molding to compliment the

interior spaces of the Courthouse; (g) framing the photographic images; (h) arranging for secure,

climate controlled storage of completed items; (I) overseeing all details relating to the delivery

and installation of the photographic images; and ci)
delivering and installing the framed images

in the manner and on a schedule to be established by the architect for the Project, PRBC, and the

st DCA. A cojy of the contract, which will hereinafter be referred to as the "Signature Gallery

Contract," is attached hereto as Exhibit "D."

13. The more than 350 historical photographic images were to be placed in

specifically desikned and designated areas throughout the Courthouse, and permanent lighting

fixtures were installed in these locations to highlight the historical photographic images.

14. The historical photographic images were not intended, to be merely decorative

items. Rather, they were selected because they reflected historical images in the l DCA's

territorial jurisdiction. The images were intended to provide historical value, as a matter of

public interest, to any citizen of the State of Florida who entered the Courthouse.

15. Pursuant to Section 2.2 of the Signature Gallery Contract, the General Contract

was. incorporated by reference into and made an integral part of the Signature Gallery Contract,

The Signature Gallery Contract further provided that SIGNATURE GALLERY would be paid

$357,500 for the goods and services it agreed to provide.

16. Section 5.2.3 of the Signature Gallery Contract permitted SIGNATURE

GALLERY to apply to PRBC for progress payments each month in which work was performed.
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17. Section 5.1.6 of the Signature Gallery Contract provided for a 10% rate of

retainage, to be retained by PRBC until completion of the work under the Signature Gallery

Contract.

18. Section 5.3.2 of the Signature Gallery Contract provided that payment from

PRBC was not due until PRBC had received payment from DMS for SIGNATURE

GALLERY'S work, and that SIGNATURE GALLERY waived all rights of action against

PRBC until PRBC recovered the payment from DM8.

19. In reliance on the Signature Gallery Contract and the change order to the General

Contract, SIGNATURE GALLERY began the work the State of Florida had selected and

contracted with it to perform.

20. Onor around August 19, 2010, SIGNATURE GALLERY submitted to PREC its

first application for a progress payment for work eomp}eted by SIGNATURE GALLERY to

date (the "First Payment Request"). The First Payment Request requested payment in the

amount of $190,080. Except for delivery and installation of the images, the work completed

and for which payment was requested had been reviewed and approved by DMS, PRBC, and the

architect for the Courthouse.

21. On or around August 25, 2010, PRBC requested that DMS pay a progress billing

which included SIGNATURE GALLERY's First Payment Request. The portion of that

progress billing which included SIGNATURE GALLERY's First Payment Request was

approved by DM8, and DMS timely requested that DFS issue payment therefor. It was not until

October 14, 2010, in written correspondence, that DFS notified DMS that DFS was denying

payment of that portion of the progress billing which included SIGNATURE GALLERY'S First
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Payment Request. The reasons given by DPS for denying this payment were legally and

factually erroneous.

22. Despite DFS's denial of SIGNATURE GALLERY's Firèt Payment Request,

DM5 allowed SIGNATURE GALLERY to continue performing the work it had agreed to

perform under the Signature Gallery Contract and did not instruct it to stop work.

23. On or around October 19, 2010, SIGNATURE GALLERY submitted to PRBC its

second application for a progress payment for work completed by SIGNATURE GALLERY to

date (the "Second Payment Request"). The Second Payment Request requested payment in the

amount of $143,155. Except for delivery and installation of the images, the work has been

substantially completed, and it has been available for review and approval by DMS, PRBC, and

the architect for the Courthouse.

24. On or around October 25, 2010, PRBC requested that DMS pay a progress billing

which included Signature Gallery's Second Payment Request. The portion of that progress

billing which included SIGNATURE GALLERY's Second Payment Request was approved by

DM8, and DM5 requested that DFS issue payment therefor, On November 19, 2010, the DFS,

Bureau of Auditing, returned the portion of the progress billing which included SIGNATURE

GALLERY's Second Payment Request, noting, "Statutory authority/necessity to expend funds

not documented...need statutory authority to exceed amount allowed by law (Section 25 5.043).

It appears the amount allowed by law has already been exceeded. Voucher has been reduced by

the questionable amount ...... A copy of this notification from DFS is attached hereto as Exhibit

"E." Section 255.043, Florida Statutes, goverr.'s the Art in State Buildings Program, which is

inapplicable here, because, inter alia, the his .:orical images were reproductions, which are
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excluded from the Art in State Buildings Program pursuant to Rule iT-I .033, Florida

Administrative Code, which adopts The Art in State Buildings Handbook.

25. In written correspondence, dated November 24, 2010, DFS reiterated that it

continued to refuse payment due to the need for "statutory authority to exceed the amount

allowedby law (Section 255.043)." A copy of this letter from DFS is attached hereto as Exhibit

"F." DFS again repeated this erroneous justification in its "Audit of Department of

Management Services First District Court of Appeal Courthouse Construction Projcct"

(hereinafter the "Audit," at pp. 26-27). A copy of the Audit is attached hereto as Exhibit "G."

The reasons given by DFS for denying this payment were legally and factually erroneous,

26. On or about December 15, 2010, the General Counsel of DMS wrote a letter to

the Chief of Staff of DFS regarding DFS's denial of DMS's requests that PRBC be paid the

amounts due SIGNATURE GALLERY, so that PRBC could pay SIGNATURE GALLERY for

the work it perfonned pursuant to the Signature Galicry Contract. By this letter, a copy of

which is attached hcreto as Exhibit "H," DM5 informed DFS that DMS disagreed with DFS's

explanation for denying these payments. DFS's sole stated reason for the rejection was that the

payment would exceed the allowable amount under the Art in State Buildings Program. As

stated in this letter from DM5, the Payment Requests for SIGNATURE GALLERY, however,

were not a part of the Art in State Buildings Program, therefore DFS's sole stated reason for

denying the payment was inapplicable, and legally and factually erroneous.

27. On or around March 15, 2011, SIGNATURE GALLERY submitted to PRBC its

third application for a progress payment for work completed by SIGNATURE GALLERY to

date (the "Third Payment Request"). The Third Payment Request requested payment in the

amount of $14,665. Except for delivery and installation of the images, the work has been

7
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substantially completed, and it has been available for review and approval by DM5, PRBC, and

the architect for the Courthouse. PRBC has requested that DMS pay a progress billing which

included SIGNATURE GALLERY's Third Payment Request. SIGNATURE GALLERY is

without knowledge as to whether DM5 has submitted a corresponding payment requcst to DFS.

28. DES has, over time, changed its explanation for the denial of SIGNATURE

GALLERY's payments, and has yet to provide any reasonable basis to overcome the substantial

deference afforded to the Florida Legislature's lawful appropriation of funds for the Project and

DMS's review and approval of the payment requests, and to meet the high burden of proof

necessary to justify denial of those payments. To the extent DFS now claims that there was no

valid appropriation for the work that SIGNATURE GALLERY contracted to provide for the

Project, this claim is incorrect, as demonstrated by the Appropriation, and is an affirmative

defense, for which DES bears the burden of proof.

29. In its own Audit, DES itself recognizes the high standard for rejecting invoices

approved by DMS, stating, "[t]he CEO is required to make payments that conform to applicable

contract tenns and are within the limits specified by the Florida Legislature," and "is not

empowered to invoke any supervisory authority to veto or disallow expenditures for which

lawful appropriation has been made by the Florida Legislature." (Ex. G at 3.) As DFS also

recognized in the Audit, as of September 1, 2010, the amount spent on the Project was

approximately $41.7 million below the $48.6 million obligated for the Project. (Ex. G at 4.)

The positive remaining appropriation balance included the outstanding payments to

SIGNATURE GALLERY. All of the remaining obligations for the Project have been paid other

than the payments owed to SIGNATURE GALLERY. Pursuant to DFS's own reasoning in its

Audit, the payments owed to SIGNATURE GALLERY should issue because they conform to
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the Signature Gallery Contract and the General Contract, and are well within the limits specified

by the Florida Legislature.

30. DMS has consistently taken the position that the State of Florida should pay for

the work performed by SIGNATURE GALLERY pursuant to the Signature Gallery Contract.

31. SIGNATURE GALLERY has acted in good faith and has completed substantially

all of the services it agreed to provide under the Signature Gallery Contract, other than delivery

and installation of the historical photographic images in the Courthouse, and it has otherwise

complied with its obligations under the Signature Gallery ContTact. SIGNATURE GALLERY

has not yet delivered and installed the historical photographic imilges in the Courthouse because

it has not received any of the payments for which it has applied, and it has not been asked to

deliver or install the completed photographic images. Meanwhile, SIGNATURE GALLERY is

continuing to provide secure, insured, climate controlled storage of all of the completed

photographic images. Upon receipt of payment of the amounts it is due pursuant to the

Signature Gallery Contract, SIGNATURE GALLERY is ready, willing, and able to deliver and

install the photographic images in the Courthouse, Therefore, SIGNATURE GALLERY has

performed all conditions precedent required of it under the Signature Gallery Contract.

32. SIGNATURE GALLERY has engaged the undersigned law finn as its counsel in

this matter, and it has agreed to pay the law firm a reasonable fee for its services.

COUNT I
(BREACH OF CONTRACT - DMS, DFS, PRBC)

33. SIGNATURE GALLERY realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1

through 32 above as if fully set out herein.

34. Per the Court's December 7, 2011 Order, SIGNATURE GALLERY brings this

Count against DFS and PRBC, in addition to DM5.
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35. The State of Florida, through its agency DM5, entered into a valid General

Contract with PRBC, and a change order reflecting the work to be performed by SIGNATURE

GALLERY, which substantially benefited SIGNATURE GALLERY and enabled or required

PRBC to contract with SIGNATURE GALLERY.

36. SIGNATURE GALLERY entered into the Signature Gallery Contract with

PREC, which is incorporated by reference and fully integrated the General Contract between

PRBC and DMS.

37. SIGNATURE GALLERY has substantially performed its obligations under the

Signature Gallery Contract, and it will complete its remaining obligations to deliver and install

the historical photographic images i1 and when, it receives the payments it is dueunder the

Signature Gallery Contract.

38. On information and belief, PRBC has complied with its obligations under the

General Contract which entitle it to be paid for the work SIGNATURE GALLERY has

performed, and by submitting to DMS appropriate requests for progress payments.

39. As a result of DFS's wrongful failure to pay PRBC for the SIGNATURE

GALLERY requests for payment, as was specifically requested by DM5, the State of Florida has

breached the General Contract and the change order referenced above, which was intended to

benefit SIGNATURE GALLERY, and as a consequence of this breach by the State of Florida,

PRBC has not paid any of the three payment requests submitted by SIGNATURE GALLERY.

40. As a direct result of this breach, SIGNATURE GALLERY has incurred

substantial expense complying with, and otherwise performing its obligations under the

Signature Gallery Contract, and is being denied the profits it reasonably expected, and to which

it is entitled, under the Signature Gallery Contract.

10



41. There is no reasonable basis in law or fact to dispute SIGNATURE GALLERY'S

claim that it is entitled to be paid for the work it performed pursuant to the Signature Gallery

Contract and the General Contract

COUNT II
(BREACH OF IMPLIED COVENANT OF

GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING DM5, DFS, PRBC)

42. SIGNATURE GALLERY reallcges and incorporates by reference paragraphs I

through 41 above as if fully set out herein.

43. Per the Court's December 7, 2011 Order, SIGNATURE GALLERY brings this

Count against DFS and PRBC, in addition to DMS.

44. As a party to the General Contract, which was incorporated by reference and hilly

integrated into the Signature Gallery Contract, the State of Florida, through its agency DMS,

owed SIGNATURE GALLERY a duty of good faith and fair dealing.

45, The State of Florida, through its agency, DM5, has breached that duty by failing

to deal fairly or in good faith with SIGNATURE GALLERY. As a result, SIGNATURE

GALLERY has been deprived of the benefits of the General Contract and the Signature Gallery

Contract.

46. As a direct result of this breach, SIGNATURE GALLERY has incurred

substantial expense complying with, and otherwise performing its obligations under, the

Signature Gallery Contract, andisbeingdeniedtheprofits itreasonably expected, and to which

it is entitled, under the Signature Gallery Contract and the General Contract.

COUNT HI
(PROMISSORY ESTOPPEL DMS, DFS, PRBC)

47. SIGNATURE GALLERY realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1

through 46 above as if hilly set out herein.
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48. Per the Court's December 7, 2011 Order, SIGNATURE GALLERY brings this

Count against DFS and PRBC, in addition to DM8.

49. DM8 selected SIGNATURE GALLERY to provide the services described in the

Contract.

50. SIGNATURE GALLERY entered into the Signature Gallery Contract, which

incorporated by reference and integrated the General Contract, in reliance on thevalidity of the

Signature Gallery Contract and the General Contract and in reliance on the authority of DM5 to

submit an owner change order to obtain the goods and services SIGNATURE GALLERY

agreed to provide.

51. In reliance on the Signature Gallery Contract and General Contract, and on the

fact that DMS allowed SIGNATURE GALLERY to continue with the work under the Signature

Gallery Contract and General Contract and did not instruct SIGNATURE GALLERY to stop

work, despite DFS's denials of SIGNATURE GALLERY's payments, SIGNATURE

GALLERY performed substantially all of the services it agreed to perfonn other than delivery

and installation of the photographic images.

52. SIGNATURE GALLERY incurred substantial expense in performing these

services, and rightfully expected to receive the agreed-upon price of $357,500 in exchange for

the goods and services it agreed to provide under the Signature Gallery Contract.

53. The State of Florida should have reasonably expected its actions, including, but

not limited to, the selection of SIGNATURE GALLERY by DM5, the submission of the change

order by DM5, the fact that DM5 allowed SIGNATURE GALLERY to continue with the work

under the Signauire Gallery Contract an General Contract and that it did not instruct

12



SIGNATURE GALLERY to stop work, to induce SIGNATURE GALLERY to complete the

work and perform the services described above.

54. As a direct result of these promises, the totality of the circumstances alleged in

this Amended Complaint, and SIGNATURE GALLERY's direct reliance thereon, SIGNATURE

GALLERY has incurred substantial expense in performing the agreed-upon work under the

Signature Gallery Contract, other than installing and delivering the photographic images, and it

has been denied the profits it reasonably expected and to which it is entitled under the Signature

Gallery Contract and the General Contract.

COUNT IV
(DECLARATORY RELIEF -. DMS, DES, PRBC)

55. SIGNATURE GALLERY realleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1

through 54 above as if ftlly set out herein.

56. DM8, as the owner and project manager for the Project, has taken the position

that SIGNATURE GALLERY should bc paid for the work it performed pursuant to the

Signature Gallery Contract, while DES has taken the position that SIGNATURE GALLERY

should not be paid for that work. Therefore, through no fault of its own, SIGNATURE

GALLERY is unfairly caught in the middle of an inter-agency dispute and is suffering the

consequences of conflicting positions being taken by two separate agencies of the State of

Florida. Furthermore, DFS had no authority to deny the payments to SIGNATURE GALLERY,

as they were pursuant to a valid appropriation by the Florida Legislature, were consistent with

the terms of the General Contract and the Signature Gallery Contract, and were within DMS's

statutory authority and discretion.

57. SIGNATURE GALLERY is interested in its rights under the General Contract

and the Signature Gallery Contract. An actual controversy exists between the parties with

13



respect to whether SIGNATURE GALLERY is entitled tO receive payment for the work it

performed pursuant to the Signature Gallery Contract.

58. SIGNATURE GALLERY is therefore entitled to a declaratory judgment ruling

that the Signature Gallery Contract is valid and binding on PRBC, that the General Contract is

valid and binding on PRBC and the State of Florida, that SIGNATURE GALLERY is entitled

to recovery of the full amount, via payment to PRBC pursuant to the General Contract, that was

promised to SIGNATURE GALLERY under the Signature. Gallery Contract, and that such

payment is pennitted and required by Florida law.

WHEREFORE, SIGNATURE GALLERY respectfully requests that the Court (a) issue

a declaratory judgment ruling that the Signature Gallery Contract is valid and binding on the

SUite of Florida and PRBC, that the General Contract is binding on PRBC and the State of

Florida, that SIGNATURE GALLERY is entitled to recovery of the full amount promised to

SIGNATURE GALLERY under the Signature Gallery Contract, and that such payment is

permitted and/or required by Florida law; (b) award such monetary damages to SIGNATURE

GALLERY as this Court deems proper; (c) award interest, penalties, attorney's fees, including

but not limited to pursuant to Sections 255.075 and 255.076, Florida Statutes; and (d) grant such

other relief as this Court deems necessary or proper. Per the Court's December 7, 2011 Order,

SIGNATURE GALLERY has not included herein its request for a writ of mandamus to compel

DFS to remit the payment owed to SIGNATURE GALLERY. SIGNATURE GALLERY,

however, reserves its rights and intends, if necessary, to re-plead its request for a writ of

mandamus.

14
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Respectthhly submitted,

Bar. No. 27&T2
Melissa B. offey, Pta. Bar No, 84090
Benjamin J. Grossman, Fla. Bar. No. 92426
FOLEY & LARDNER LLP
106 East College Avenue, Suite 900
Tallahassee, Florida 32301-7732
Telephone (850) 222-6100
Facsimile (850) 561-6475

Dated: December 27, 2011 Attorneys for Plain4ff Signature Art Gallery,
Inc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I FIEREBY CERTIFY that a true and conect copy of the foregoing was ftrnishcd to
Clifford A. Taylor, Esq., Office of General Counsel, Department of Management Services, 5060
Esplanade Way, Suite 16OD, Tallahassee; FL 32399-0950, Michael Davidson, Bsq., State of
Florida, Department of Financial Services, 200 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399, and
Robert H. Buesing, Esq., Trenam, Kemker, 101 East Kennedy Blvd., Suite 2700, Tampa, F.L

33602 by U.S. Mail, this 27th day of December, 2011.

Melissa B
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c'Th
BETWEEN O.WQR1sAT. fUct!QN.

111)5 AGREEMWT made this 2k. d4'y of 1a1BtY in the year Two Thouaiid Figa by and between the St* of florida,

Deparunent of Management Senices, Division cfRcaltstale DCVCIOjJOiCDI and h q.e#ient, heyeinflëi cafled the Owner, and

PETER KBROWN CONSTRUCI1O}I, JNC.

A FLORIDA CORPORATION
l42 PIEDMONT DRIVE EAST
TALLAhASSEE, FLORIDA 32308
PHONE: S50-668-4790, FEDERAL TAX LI). Nu14:BEt 9-262V942

herernafler called the ConsUtictiOfl Manager, for the design and construction of a new courthouse lot the First District Court of

Appeal of Florida (IDCA) in Tallahassee, Florida.

smIE I
THE CONSTRUCTION tE1&fI AND EX1WNT OF AC8C..MNT

The Co1ictiOnMiWer accepts the relationship of mist and oontldehce. enabh1ied iEtwpa him apd the Owner by this

Agreement Be covenants with the Owner to jinush his best kill and jugmenl, as,d to copperaU w;th 'the Architect Eg.neex at

furthetinj

the interests of the Owner, He agreesto furnish eftiUient business ad]ii.iMiSlTht oi and stipiihtendep &ijdw use his best

cifons to complete the project in the best and 5oundest way and in the mosi exp.eaiiiotis and ec{51]OttflCRl manner cousiteflt with the

intei of the Owt.

I
,1.1 Thc Conruncflim Tram - The onsnuc.ti.qp Mp4'imgeI, the Qwn.7, the- set pgr,ithiL to.kereii as

Construction Team shall work 1omtiy during design and tlyougb final COOSVOGIJOD cOP4Jç1JP'h an4fla)i b4availab1c

thereafter should addidDool services, be i4llad. The c1ti.Etiflr vJl .,j3itd )caOfbhW dIng thç

l'jeconStfl)t't3OE Phase with nippofl from the CoIkstnJctiOfl tm4 the CQD5In)CLiOn. Mwige' sbuif prâvide

laiQhip'm1li

Coith1óti0h'T

The s cciflclepreaflitatifh of the Construction Team aye shown in Exhibit A attached.

1.2

flLQLAgeeiU)]t - This Ag'reemeUl for "Tint District Coufl,of Appeal CouhQ,uSe,' between the Ot'tiet and the

Construction Manager cupersedes any prior neI,otaonS represthttOnS or agit(metfl.$ When CITaWJn$S spe6thcaflos

they shall be identified in the consthictop authojtatiO !w by the.)5r'oct Dlr'ttOti at 'the apUii4Zion ofand otter descriptive documents delitititg -the work- to be hiahIti d nader a eOfls$JctiQfln2 non'are eja'b'ta.ntiePy

the Owner upon Owner's consu)thtiOU ivith 1ItA. When dtdwin,' ptcieaiifl and other detti)iiT4'1Ctftthth

deflntng the work to be included in the guaranteed inaunuin price ((3141') are ttScwntiy comylete4t Ameltnent w

the Agreement shah be revieWd'bY I1t Cbtttth)cdO Teag DtdY'Th
the (3M]' amount and the drawings; 'peciftcatfoiis and otb'er scrtiIPit docinboiP k4t *13S2I ie MP

is baset To expedite the pcpa"atiOL of this GM]' Arnendineni by the Owner, the ConstTuctibit
Man.qer shall obtab four

(4) sets of sign.e4 sealed and dated dra'vings, specication and other dpcumeats. ttpdn vaticb the GMP is bac4 from the

.Arclect.Eflii]T, and shall atknowledge On the face of each docujpent'Ofeach set that it is the set upon whIcblie based

GM? and shtiIl send conctineotly Onc- set of the docunients- each to
Q1gfl4JflA'5 Contracts AdministratOr

along with his GM]' p'spporal, while keeping one set for himself and ieiiaming one set 'to the AfchteaEngrnr. The

GJ opoSI shalt include the-fohIowin seudons:

Oiled Siimma' oJF(or*

Section Two: GM)' Pr ice Summary To inc/ide Construction Authorization & Tea Sayi ng.v

Section Three: Scope ClarLflcàtions cndAs$un]PtiÔiU

5ection Four Detailed Esnyn ate
F1Ve Bid TabulatIons and PecoThThCTd(JttOiU jjavoiiab?e

Section SLr preliri,inary Construction Schedule

Section Seven: Contract Documents Drawing List anoSpeeVication List

This

Agieemtot shall not be superseded by any provisions of the documents for coosiructioti and may be atnended only

bywrinen
insunp,entsignedbyboth the Owner, after consultation with ]DC#., and ConstructiOn Manager.

Bameti Froocaalc Aschitects, 225 South Adams Street. Tallahassee, Florida 32301, phonet 850-224-

6301

cnl)sruction. Authori.atiOP - The term Construction Authori2tion shall mean a written work order based on a defined

Rev. SRfl
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scope of work excluding Construction Manage's'feeS as specified in Artict 8, pçpred by the Project Director, at the

authodz2tion of the Owner upon Owner's co u)iatioh with IDC& and ifstiadlo theCOnSWufliOn Manager. Construction

A'othoJiZZttOfls shaU be used prior toihe dale of the ON1 Aiendme]]Land all wojic perfonned pWsuatlt 19 Construction

AutbOthatOns shall be jnc]udedji) the (IMP

- Peter R.. Biown Construction, Inc., A florids CorporatiOn, 1424 }'jcdmonl Drive East,

Tallahassee, Florida 32308, phone: 85O668-b79Q

cQ.uatocx2eni - The Agaeewent and all exhibits attached thereto.

kiim1e-The Construction Manager's latest estimate of probable projeciconttrued0 cost.

fAdili - The First Disnict Courl of Appeal Courthouse, induding all relaled buildings and jfrastfl)ct'JJt, to be

conrtructed as part of the Project.

QYn&I- The Slate of florida. Departineiit of Manatjenlent Services, Real Estate Development and Manageplefli, acting

through its Secretary or those persons designated by the SecrelerytO aCt iii ber'hcha]t The )DCA is the entily that is

designated to occupy and use the Facility upon substantial cdnip)elioD. The funds with which the compCD5tiOn of the

aichtccts, engineers, Constnifliofl Mana&ers, etc. will be paid j-e 4jrthe coWO) olthe.0th.cr, and ercb such payment

shall be approved by the Owner. All duties of OwDe!. hereinafter Miall performed by the State of FloridaDtpaxh1ittUt

of Management Senhices, Division of Real Estate Development and Management.

Qfl,EemesefltatYe - The Project Director and his superion or desigeeS. These individuals shall be atjthoriaed w

answer reasonable inqJines frcrn 1DA and keep IDCA reasonalY inIoed about the Project

pentijtiipgauThOthY - The local outhority with jurisdiction over the area in whicb the project is located,

- The total work to be performed aider this Agreement. incloding.peStlt. construction and code inspection for

the Facility necessary to build the coinpnmtcnt part of the projC1 identiftcd.th Exhibit B.

EwjnctDhTectOY - The person designste4 b' the Owner to pyovidt direct in1rface with the CoWblict)DJ) Manager with

respect 10 the Owner's responsibilities. The Owner and )I1CA shailbe concuilenilY invited by the ConstrUction Manager

to all meet ngs involving the Project Diiccic$r. The ProjectDirtCtQr shall be authorized io.answeI reasonable inquiries

born IDCA and keep IDCA reasonably informed about the Project. (See Exhibit A)

1.4 Qçfs Coat octiionThidrt The Owner's funds budgeted and requested for constroctiOD of the Project. The Owner's

consthjdion Budget is .,.,, ideniitd in Exhibit B, ihcluding all Conrtniclion ?4anacr fees, costs of the vork, and the

Owner's and Construction Manager's construlibfl and interface conthigentie& as defined iii Articles 8 and. 9. Ibis

acknowledgenieflt of the Ownfr's budgeted fends is not to be coustnicd as the Construction Manage?5 (juaranteed

Maximum Price. A Guaranteed
MaxintiiIb Price Wil'be offered 'by sepaMe dotnfientalion as outlined in Article?.

ARIICP,E
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER'S $ERVICS

The services which the Construction Manager shall provide include, but ore not limited to, those describeO or specified herein.

services described or speciFied aball not be deemed to constitute a comprehensi specification hvinE the effect of exclt

seMces not specifically mentioned.

2.1 RO1EC1MAQ?WNTmFO}Q4AThN2LxLhilEM

2.1.1 l:

(I) ommencrng immediately Otter cODtract award, the Construct!oD Manager shall implement and shall 'utilize

throughout the life of this Agreement all subsystems of the PMIS.

(2) The reports, dootimefl3, and data to be provided by the Constriction Menager shall represent an accurate

assessment of the current stams oI the Project add of the work remaining to be accomplished. It shall provide a

sound basis for idenriing variances and.probknis and for akltmiagemut decisions. Ii shall be prepaxed by

the Construction Manager and furnished concurrently to the Owner. ]DCA, and the jtect.E0gitr. on a

monthly basis, and shall accompany each pay request; alternatively, the Constrvctiofl ?4anitger may, and is

encouraged by the Owner, 10 provide the Construction Team with secure Internet access to B maintained

construction industty database project managemneot software program, or provide the same through any other

suitable and acceptable eleclrooic or digital formal,

'To Be Completed at a ter Date
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(3) 11 JbQursted by the Pi ojeci Db ector, the ConscIion anaei sbaU condum a compiebensive woshoP th

Tallahassee for paniripantS designated by the PwjeciDiiec1OT. includintbe OtVer and 1CA, and additional

Sen liars as repIned 10 pjovide instruction. This worhslmcp and the sembarsthali. facilitate each j&tiiipant$,

including the Owner's and IDeA's, represen vestuse 1L9d wtdcrsrnndinh of P1418 shall support, npMt, the

function hi organizing in concert with fcjtcCl.Engipter for the dèSiW iid constrUctIon ofthe Project; and

shall establish, with ihe 11)11 CODCOThCDCC of the Owner and the AJCbiieCI.EDgiDeCr upon consuhalion with IDCA,

procedures for accomplishing the management control aspect of the Project.

(4) The PHJS shall be described in terms of the following major subsystenis:

(a) Narrative Reponin& on a monthly basis,
(b) Schedule Control, on a monthly basis,

(c) Cost Control, and estimating,
(d) Project ccountiflg,
(a) Accounting and Payment, and

(0 A clion Reports.

2.1.2 flVESSXM
(1) The CoristriSeliOn t nager shall prepare aiintn reports as described hucunder. lo other PMIS nanative reports

shall be required. All reports shall be in 8 1/2' ) I 3 formal.

(2) The Narrative Reporting Subsystem shall include the following reports:

(a) A Monthly Eseculive Summary which provides an overview of current issues, pending- decisions, future

developments and eptcled achievements, and any problems or delays, including code violations found by

Permnit1ing Authority.

(b) A Mrithly Cost Narrative -describing the cmieEi consUncliOn cost es atatettatuS of theProjeOl-

(c) A MOnthly Scheduling Narrative stnnmanzsng the cuneni natus of the overall project schedule. This sep01t

shall include an analysis of the vatidu project schedules, a description of the cjitical path, and othe, analyser

as necesSary 10 compare planned performance with bcn4al performance.

(ci) A MoEihly Accounting
Narrative descrihin.g the curient cost ap$pymcpt stalIn oJThe entire project This

report shall relate cuneol encumbrances and ependitttrC5 to the budget alkcatiotis.

(e) A Monthly ConsOi)CliOn Progiess Report duripg the construct.iom phase summarizing the work of the various

subcontractOli5. This report shall incitde information born the weqkiy job sire meetings, as applicabic. such as,

general conditions, long lead supplies, current deliveries. sSety and labor relations programs permits,

3jonYoble2s

and yecomrncndations, and plans for the succeeding month.

(f) A Daily Construction Diary dining the consnuclion phase describing events and conditions on the site.

(g) A monthly Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) tepori during the construction phae sirmnmari2tifl& the

participation of cenifled minority
subconuactols/maltflai suppliers for the current mnnth, and project to date.

The reponshall include the names, addresses, and dollar amount dicach certified MBE panielpant

U')
A Contractor's MBE Stanis Repon of Pania Payment form is attached to this Agreement as Exbibit L and is

to be completed and submitted with each pay request

(i) Construction Manager-shall implement a direct tart savings purchase plan approved by the Department of

Revenue

that, upon acceptanCe, will be part of the Construction Manager's sea-vices.

(3) The eports outlined in subsection (2) (a) through (a) above shall be hound with applicable computer reports and

submitted monthly during design and construction phases, and sbll be current through the end of the preceding

month. Copies shall be transmitted concurrently to the Owner, IDCA, the Archiiect.EnginT, and arty othets

designated by the Project Director with the monthly pay requisition. -

Additional copies of the report outlined in subsection (2) (a) shall be bound separately and distributed monthly as

directed by the Project Dimecior.

(4) The report outlined in subsection (2) (1) above shall be maintained at the sue available to the Owner, 1DCA, and

.Ajcbitect.Engbeer. A bound copy of the complete diary shall be submitted concurrently to the Ownier and I OCA

the conclusion of the Project.
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2.1.3

I

I

jedu)edCon&dL5Lh5VS Teal

(I) ienoictchule - 1Jp.oprxcutiou. 0f thrih TraEi.saU su ix di a -master project

echedule connitg the fianirnip and design pprq'aJs, conco-ucnop and Ovner/l)JCA occupancy of the Project

This schedule 's ii) serve as the t4u,ewo,j fpr the cusequen1 develcpmtnt of all dnailed schedules The crisier

prc,ec' schedule shall be produced and updated bulb t)iiwfpbOOl thrProjedt.

(2)

(3)

I2OOOOQQ - Within thirty (30) days ei the din
Consthitt-iori Mahaper thaflpupare and suhthil 1* The P4
graphically depicting the acitviiies coniemjthed lb occ
required to complete the Projaci shcirng the <e(ucçee i
activity 10 occur hd dir'-ation (dates of conu$nccfl)nt-
e>exnple of an accty.ble form of such a conttrucuOt
Enpr,eers Rerulanon ER I 1 II tootled flt*Oi1< .P
Coosfruction Manager horn the- Ai chilecl.Eri* r, i)pb
provides the 'ame kind of rnforumlton and ernyio) s The

Corps ofEnineers' Regulation ER 1-1-11 'viJJjk cgcP
provided, however, that the Ajthilec-l-Enginer sb
submitted by the Corasouction Maniger meets--The açquin
the Consn'uction Manager; Faihut-of the Consuuc!iopY
ajosesaid shall be sufficient grounds for -the ArcltftecI-
dthult and terdfy to the Owner, wi1 a-cnpy
iemiinate the Agteerneni or to withhold any .pytncrll ¶0
update acceptable to the Mcbilecl-Engixtter ii stibttsitid,

The Owiiefs isi)ànce o &ji. to Procred, the
ei.trr&iicer a- cojixblict{ón óhedui in quadnip)icaie
s a aç,csswy thcnient to pe4thsiice of the wo
oh the Con trilcilOt Mth prqpOses for each such
completion iesprchdy) of eac cuclt activity An
dule is coniotdtö tn Appendait I of The Corps of

sis S)53eñ?', a to of ivinJi js available to tJ1e
iesl Another Toxin of contnichon schedule which-- ,s,;'uØa k. iiltfe*,iaIl ih Atiueiidiir I of The

taibov, s'vith .sjb lmWnnlBPfl Otndlnz on
to dei'clopandtufirflulfi Loi*mctioP schedule as
to Sd the Conseructioti Matia,er in substztrnal

ncurrëntl) to JDCA, lat-li1tcttD4 tense exists to
ostr000Qn 145 'fi4?13 a-s tt4ifle or schedule
nnJ theRof ojoc'idedconcun.ertfiy p JDCA.

fofiowing developuietti and subuottal of the cOt ihcln&Lic the Cci lit ciiqP 2ieger-shalL at
the end of cad calendar month occurnn thc1eaicr duiing thc period of lime reucd Ic. inal!y complete the

Project oral siScTh l,er miEn alt as cnètmsIAct iii5 çiilft 'updte ar,piyecise'The cojj& icttolj,Eheault to
show the actCltjl pfopC's of site ork perlormed afld tile occOntoCC Mall -at enhi isbichimabe uffected the iiogreQs

of performance o' the "ork ab-cady perfonned or will affc1 the prn&ress of the perforiimnc-e of the work vet to be

perfotmed in contrast with the pkrnied propss orp - ttbnsiandé Of such work, oct the- original

construction schedule and all updates -rjjidioy revision .theftto as ,eflectd in th- updated and/or revised

coiiiiuthofl schedule last submi'ied pnor to sjbrn$lal of eh suclj month1) updalt arid e'sisiOn Each such

updaie and/or -revision to The construction-schedule thati-be sdbrrjihed- -to the .Mc-bittq5EtigiJieer induplicai.
Failure of The Construction Manager to update reuse, and ,stbxrot the concWucThOfl schedule as aforesátd shall be

su.fficitni wounds for The Aichit&ti-Engtheer tb fifld vie Canstoction aimflriil en thtifll-&ft(i)l aiô-terticto
the Owner, with a copy thereof provided concunently to IDCA-, thet svfflcient czqse exists to terminate the

Agtexnieøt Of to to the Cot%bit &iit4abager unWa schedule of s&èdhle update acceptable to

the Architect-Engineer IS submined.

The Construclion Manager shalt piepare and incorporate inio The schedule data base, at the required intervals, tIme

following schedules: -

(a) &Eid Schedules Suhuçt'-rks - The construction Manager shall pit-pare a construction schedule for work

encompaed in each bid package. The schedule shall be sufficiently detailed as to be suitable for inclusion in

the bid package as a framework for contract compk;kon by the successful bidder. Ii shalt show the
interreldonships between the work of the successful bidder and that of other subcontractors, and shall

establish thilestones-kcyed tp the overall master schedule.

(b)
ractorCoisrncrionSchethtsLuhCfl'0ris1) - Upon the award of each sub-contract, The Construction

Maijatr shall jointly with the subcootrattor, devtlôp a schedule which is mote detailed than the pre-bid

schedule inclUded in the specificahions, inking into account the work schedule of the other subcontractors. The

consauttion schedule shall include as many activiiies as necessary to make the schedule afl- effec6ve tool fot

coosUOctioo planning and for monitoring the perfonnance of the subcontractor. The corrstnrclion schedule

shall also show pertinent activities for material purchase orders, manpower supply, shop drawing schedules

and material delivery schedules.

(c) Qçuc'Schedue The Construction Manager s-hall jointly developwith the Owner and the Architect-

-Engier, with input fjom IDCA, a detailed plan, inclusive of punch lists punuaiit to Ertctioti 255.077. florida

Siatofes, final inspections, mairneoance training and nut-over procedures, to lit used for ensuring
accomplishment of a smooth and phased traiäiilion from construction to Owner/IDCA occupancy. The

Occupancy Schedule shall be produced and updated monthly horn its inception through final OwnerflDCA

occupancy. -
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2.1.4 The operation of ibis subsystem sLaJI provide sufficient tntay dara and detail Ic permit the

Construclion Teism to connol and adjust the project eqtWCmenhi: nee4s, inillS, e9uipment and ystcrP5 by htnldittg

and the e]emerns sO thai construction will he completed at a cost thich, togeiMs with eli other project cons, v/ill riOt

exceed the maijnum toiaJ plojeci budget. Requirements of thia subsystnt include the following subnussions at The

followingphases of the project:

Estixostes

(a) At ccmpletion of Conceptual Schematic Pje.constructiOn Phase For Each.lIem Or Bid Fackage

(F) Al completion of Advanced ScbemadcPrcconsmtictiOfl Phase For Each Item Or Bid Package.

(c) At Completion of Design Development Phase For Each Item Or Bid Package.

(d) Ai Completion of 50% Consu-uction Documents Phase For Eah lien Or Bid Package.

(e) At Cornpleiion of 300% Corrsu-uction Docunjeots phase For Each Item Or Bid Package.

(9 Al esiablishmeni of the Guaranteed Maximuml'tiCe.

(g) CopstrpcjQn Docup)jrnlE5Jkaie - Prior to the bid of each bid package, when the working drawings and.

specifications are complete, the Construction Manager shall prepare and submit a cost estimate on the basis of a

quaititadve material take-off with cuncol local cosrior each bid group by subcontract pacicage.

2.1.5 ELQiccfAccQufihiflSIñ!20 TIre operation of this subsystem shall enable the Conscruction Team to plan effectively

and to monitor and control the Juods available for the Projth, cash flow, costs, cauge. ordex, ptnentZ. ad other major

finauctal factors by comparison of budget ests nate total comrmnnent, amounts voctd and antrtlOSS pa)ahle This

subsystem will be produced and updatèd.morithly and inimaes The following r.çpojis 4.jeh lother will sent as a basic

accotmnng tool ,oui an audu nail The Coastrucoon Mcni.ger wall teta.n all project files m a mantCT constSteol with

i*itiThThfliIffiVièOY forilis tair ie U\Th%VØ1 IDCA:Th a ftni6 of 13i'ë 3) year

after final completion of the Thoject. This fepori will also pIOvid für accOUhiifi bybuildin ni3 sith dl(rAtnt

(a) £faStaflsJ&J29Q piesenluig thebudgel, estimate, ansI base commilmcnt tavude conlxacL' and purchase orders)

for any given contract or budget line item. It shall show approved change orders for eacb conUCt which when

added to the base cormthiunent will become the1ota) commitment. Pending change orders will alto be shov. to

produce the total estimated probable costlo complete the work.

(b) jPçymenl Status Bepon showing the value lit place (both current andcumulative), the amount invoiced (both

current and cumulative), the jeiaijred, the amount payable (both current and curemlative), and ihebalance

remaining. A summary of this ipoii shall acctiitiplüty etclt pay reqtisL

(c) Lflt led 'tcamx.Re oct showing the complete activjty history of each item in the project accoflnhiiig structure, It

shall include the budget, estimate and base coromitrncnt ñgur.es for each contract. )t shall give the change order

history including change order numbers, description, proposed and approved dales, and the proposed and appi oved

dollar arnoLmts. It shall also show all pending or rejected change orders.

(d) & hflowSrnthlLtt showing the projected accuraruhalion of cash payments against the project. Cash flow

projections shall be generated for anticipated mooThJy payrneflts as well as cumulavc payments.

(e) A_si&iledSched)ie0LYa! shall be maintained as necessary 10 supplement the operation of the project

accounting subsystem. The detailed schedule of values will be used to provide construction cost accountability fo

general conditions work, on-site reimbursable expenra, and costs requiring accounting needs.

2.2

(I) Upon eceèution of the Agreement, the Construction Manager shall deiclop and deliver a dra.fi comnpmehecsive

Project Manual describing the services set forth in this Agreement. The Project Manual shall provide a plan for the

control, direction, coordination and evaluation of work performed throughout the project organization includinp

identification of key personnel, rcspontihiliiies of Construction Manager, Owner, IDCA aod jchited-Eugmee

work flow diagrams, and strategy for bidding the work. The Project Manual shall he updutcd as necessary

throughout the design1 construcliost and Ourter/1DCA occupancy phases. One electronic copy each of The Thoject

Manual and any updates shall be submitted concurrently to the Owner, IDCA, and ,kjchitecbEngineer. In

developing the Prc'jecl Manual, the Construction Manager shall coordinate with The Owner. IDCA through the

Owner, and the jchitecI.EogiOeer.
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(2) cmentsL!LiJi&t1t!]i - The P;okcl 1,ianual shall describe in dual) the pro cdures for eaectuing the "urIc and

the o,gani'dons panhcipaling. The Prec4 Manual shall -include as a minimum the fdl)owing sections

(a) p jecifleficton.' The Imown characteristics olthe Thcjector subptojcclr shall be described in general terms

which will provide the participants basic understhrding o. the Projector sub-projects.

(b) ?rSil0° - The schedule, budget, physical, technical and other objecth'eS for the Pioject shall be defined,

(e) jenStktey' A naJTat]Ve description of the. Project delivery-methOds shall be utilized to accomplish the

Project goals.

(d) h25ect\Vok Plan - A manit display of the program of work to be priformned by the ConstruCtiOO Manager,

the AydtitectEn&itei and the Owner, as well s any required IUCA invoiventeni, during each phase of the

Project.

(e) lQjssLQ1fliZ1fl0fl A summary organization chart showing the ixuerreknonsh.1p5 between the OV'i3ei,

1DCA, the Construclion !1anager and the ArcIIiIeCIEDIineeJ sod other supporting orgtm3zations and

permitting ,eview agencies. Derailed char.I, out each for the Owner, )DCA, the ConstruCIioX) Manager, and

the Arc itect.EngineeY. showing &'tizntioria) elements participaling inthe Project shall be included.

-U) R jInPefo at eCtanil . A derailed chart sbowin the specifIc esponsibBities and intenelationships

of the Ownet, IDCA, the Construction Manager, and the Ar.cbitecl-EO&n5' ThResporib1n!Yum011fl

Char, shall ind3cateniO1 re.sponsibibry, and minoj erpoosibi]ity, for each sp iilc tsk required to defivex the

Project. The ConstructOn Manaier shall develop a simfiar diart for the pc-rsonñeI within Ms own oiniza.tit,i

who are assigned to the Project, and also Jo, The pusontiel of the Owner, 1DCA, and the Architecl-EflZiflCtr

fromdata supplied by each entity.

(g) flcDkgLrn - These charts shall dsji)ay the flow of informalioo and the decision procesS for the review and

apploval of shop drawings
and cbactge orders.

(Ii) 3!ñfle Procedures . The CbnslrUctiOn Mauger wiJI provid written procedures for coroiDuniCaflOnS and

coordination required between CoosuCti0fl learn members throughout the project- Procedures shhll cover

such items as correspondence, minutes, icports, inspections, lean) naceings, technical reviews, design reviews,

andothes necessarY communcsttofl$,

2.3 DESIPN RE\'WW.AS..

Cl)
PeviewandReC9tu1e)2tJ0tt5 and W as)jyi - The ConhTruEtiOn Manager shall miliarize himself tborougjly

uflh the evohrng archflectural cjvtl rnechvucal, pimubang. eletrnca) and structural plans and sptCtf)CaliOE$ and

shell folldvt the development of de&nfrom Prelhtiinthles tltifbtih Wo?kitiE '1SYwings. lie sbãll rnlëe

recommendationS with tespeci to the selection of systms and maicrials, and cost reduc'm thernetiV& including

gsisrance to the rcltitti.Engint, the Owner and )DCA in evaluating aliernative comparisons versus long term

cost effects. The evaluation shall speak to the bcrjcm of the speed of etectuon and earJycompIeti0l of the Project.

He shall furnish pertinent infothualion as to the availability of materials and labor that will be required. He shall

submit to due Owner, IDCA, permitting Authority and the AJchileCt.Enlfl icer mob commentS as may be

appropriate concerning coostruicliOn feasibility and prsctic.tlty. He shall-call tO the Construction Team's collective

attention any appa)e))l defects in Ihe desigp, drawings and specthcaliouS ot other documents. I-Ic shall prepare an

estimate of the constitcUot) cost utilizing the unit quantity survey method.

(2)
forty-five (45) days añer ,eceivirtg the Construction Document-S 101 each

phase of the poject, the Construction Manager shall perform a specific Jeview thereof, focused upon factors of a-

nature encompassed in Paragraph (I) above and oniactors set out in paragraph-(5).
Promptly tiler completion of

the review,he shall submit to the Project Direcior and Permitting Authority, with concurrent copics to IDCA and

the 3hilecT-EllgineeJ, a written jcpoit covering suiggestion or reucmmendations previousiy submitted, additional

suggestiOns or tecominendations as he ma)' deem appropriate, all actions- taken by The 15tect-Eugineer with

respect to the same, and any comments he may deert to be apploptiate with respect to separating the woric into

separate contracts, alternative materials, and all comments called for under Article 2.3(5).

AT oyLEq1ON OF THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER'S REVIEW OF Th PLANS AND

SPECJflCATIONS, EXCEPT ONLY AS TO SPECIFIC MATfERS AS MAY BE IDENTifIED BY

APPROPRIATE COMMENTS PURSUANT TO TH)S SECTION, ThE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER SHALL

WARItANT, WITHOUT ASSUMING ANY AJCBlTECflJflL OR ENGINEERING RESPONSJBILLfl,

ThAT THE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE CONSISTENT, PRACTICAL, FEASIBLE A)TD

CONSThUCTIBLE. CONSTRUCTION
hLANAGER SLL WT T THE WORK DESCED

IN THE PLANS AND 5PECIFICADONS FOR THE VARIOUS BIDDING PACKAGES IS CONSTRUCTIBLE
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\VyJ}1Thi THE SCHEDULED coNSThuCflOL' TIME.

THE OW RD C w Je4fl mM W:PLA7' ATP

flQThOT ABE ACCkjESTE, PThTJ.CSi.. CONSISTENT ORçLMRQMLNLY
SPECInCATIONS.. FOR B-IL
CO}JSTRUCTIHLE.

(3) )pgjdJOcMflCilk . The Consu'iclion Mange7

lead pjôcmement hems. (machines)', etuipmcn!. mall
C011SITOCtiOn Manages shall notify the sthc.ontt1''
thereof provided Ccuneflhly to ITDCA, of the jqUir

included in the bid documents aiidInIile. a panoi-äDafl

- completed dnswing athlechnical Erc cab and tl

the CoBstflKl-'Ofl Mc.tctr mitt]) prepaTe mU.2110n'

informed of the
sUbcc5ntraC1O

advise the Frojeel Dicc1Di end.the
anyproblews or psospecti' delay in delivcty.

(4) - Time qoysuJcbo.Miro'

make ;ec:ONLVTCDdHT).0flS 10 the O-'mem sn4 th.e ,AitbileQ

ConCtInenIly to IDCA, vnth mc-spcCI tmdi5'idipg ihewc

to iae bids and- awaxd sepal atc -conItrjcP9n -rtjb-pi

con)plethd. I-Ic shall tAke into considerbiiPU5u fatt
effectiveness, access nd avaIlabilitY oonslr-aiigs, tot

a-ailebfli1y of labor and materials, comunityltl3lq.
overlapping desii and consLYLictiOn tht arc aThorized

-and:

-nfl

(ot-

the

thd.

cuntnl

oe of idnlfri-fl bug
tertiir. identified, the

-with a
3, yifaTniétmon shall 'be

Id IDCA, of

and

3?vthili3y, s&uenctt.tg
thbiktl conditidims,

10 8u*-ft anti cosi:%iy

(5) n

(a) The ConMmCtiOn Mangr shall lake such mC.( ac app 0pite io..prj)b4dq COflSUhIçPn

tcqeIsernrn nfl) be teTe m The sap art ?cct fo1floclUeThl f1z4eP' ted% t& sephitt

corctn)tlIthi cubctrDats and The tneyl o0d1iki- jteln pe Slat) v,tho1it dpb'O or OVeFIp

eqoenced 10 wawun omplet'on of au woeb on cbedtile FarncW anqoôv hall WW0n W pi°1d thai

each bid package- clearly ioenfes the v'Slk
sthte scd' hs tdule for

Start and completion and its 1cltniorsbip 10 olk, sepa.00XSfl1lCnO0 )ftlrs.

(b) Wtthom ascutmog aoy flcsmgn )esRonsiblbtiCs of rI'e M.cThlect Engineer the ConstrudflOn Ma4ager shall

include in the jepofl$ requed de,,Icle 23(2) coenB on o\t;Iap with av other stpate cConac

ormcslons, lc of conelatlon bccet &an1gs, ad any pther dueflCttc ¶ OIdtJ that Tht Projem

Diseclor, upon const)ltaliOfl with JDCA, and the Arch! t-Engs5eT may femr net5Y

(6) jjteEacflllie - The CoactruCtiOfl Manager shall a1raiige for Wl.Job-Site
facilities necessaiY to eable the

Construction Manager andthe Owner's iepseSenU1i' and the AjcbilcciEngineC7 10 perfoJo) their respectiVe

duties in the management, inspection, and supervisiOn of consiniotioo.

Tanttle personal psopeflyt othe'iSC m-eknd to as jo&silc facj]it-ier, include, but- are not liied to, spch thin

as, nilers, toilets,e1CT5, comWerS ad ahy o'Jt equipment nCC.Cssa 10 CaD)' on the ptoje The meth

of acquiring such jolnite -fec-flitiS,which arc planned to bcome the propel*y bi the Owef/1DCA at the

conclusion of the.ThOjec1sIIW be evuattd based on cost over the life c-f the p;jecI. Oing Versi Itin shall

be egbed by the Cons1ctI0E MtgI b obtaining al least to (2) proposS for leM 4 at leaft o ()

proposals fox pwchasth and then analyzing which is leaS u$pnive over The usethi life of the 51cm- The,

ConsIructiOn Manage! shall present his evaluation with recornJj)CPdatiOn to the Owner for 3proval, upon the

Owner's ebosulmi on with IOCA.

1ien the ConmctiOtt Manage! shes to supply 3osiIe facilities fr-cm his own equipment pool, he shall frst

e'aJuate oting venus leasing as discussed in tie previous.para&ab If leasing is found tO be the less exjien53%'

approath, th he may -lease stichj.0Site ciIities bom.his own equipment pool at a price not greater than the

lowest of the three (3) lease proposals obtained.

For all such facilities puic-hased wh ---- h may become the property at the owner/IDCA at 11w conclL'SiOn of the

Project, The Construction Manager shall maintain owncrship sesponsibilities. of suh -facilities t.mtil cpnclusion of

The Pioject- Reimbu!StYliCflt for cost of such etuipmdflt will be oiad at the coclusiou of the oject l the

documenied purliase price. At thai lime, the Con&Uciio YIanagei shall provide the Owner with a complete

thventO fox erth it ci uipen d a cóhtunenl copy Theicof 10 1DCA The iovedto sh2ll describe e

equipment and identi the pmchase prieC, serial ober model oumber and condiiiOfl ere said equiputenti)05

a urIc, said title shell be properly ransferred 10 the Ownct or to his desiice.
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The Construction Marorei is responsible lot poper care- and maintenance 012)1 equipment whiJe in his conuol, Al-

the time of c-or,sfer to the Owx.er or IDCA, lire- Owne, or IThCA may TCJ&i5e,CCpThnCC of the equipmtnl if the

C"nei in c&iovU}lt in vuth )DCA oe n-moe an t, cole cLccrerron thai the cqThpinüt has Hal been proper!' caved

for L' the Con nrcnon Monagei or that such ncqursrtton ould 001 othtrvsc be in the besi mierest cube Ovnrer

ox )DCA. In such event, the Conserocrion Manager will be ieimhu'std for such item in accordance with Ajiicle

9. 2(4 ) her eoL

(7) 3&therProli.cr'on The Construction anager Thai) arceliain what temporary enclosures, if any, of building

altar should be provided fox and ma be.p:ovided as a practical mane', in order toassure ordenlyprOgl,ess of the

wcjk in periods when txneme weather conditions arc like]y lobe experienced. He shall submit to the Construclion

Teani his recommcndatiOns as to needed jeqiriremeots of ibis rinture and as tothe contract or connects in which

they should be included.

(8) Markei6.aE1kjfldSt'32j8flQii,PfThT )p.lw

(a)The Conswrc-Iiou Manager shall monitor conditions ha the cOnsDvctrQnMrke1 to identify jaciors that will- or

may affect cOsts and time for compltring the I'rojeci be shall rnaltlar's$ necessary toO) determine mid

report or availability of labor, nml:erial, equipmcnl, poi.ertial biddrt.; and :perss-ih)e impact of any shortages or

tiff Iucc of l0tros in rnaienal cod (2) an I zlrt of such detcmurt.ilon5 make recorrunerrdations as W3) be

'cpptepHaie with respect to long lead procuremrot, sqVaration of cortiffuctiofl 3010 bid packtesq0em? of

work; use of altemalive materials, equipuJeni or methode, other economies in design or construction, and other

matters that wit] psoinoto cost savings and completion within the scheduled rime.

(b) Within thirty (30) days after tcceiving l'lotice to Proceed, the ConsinirlioD Manager shall submit a va-men

'Construction Market Analysis and -Prospective Bidders Report" seiiing out tecommendatiorls and providing-

anformattort as to p,OspeCt)'e Lrdders As tanous bid pockabes are prcpared for btddir4 the Concrnict,on

Manager shall submit to the Projccttbector and the
AJchiwctEhgineeta3isto.tQoIt8l bidders,aJld provide-

a conctirl cot cop)' thereof to IDCA. The Consmrciion Matgcr that): be responsible 10 stimulate bidder

lolerest in the lcrcalmarlcelpiace and identify and encourage bidding coorpethion.

(c) The Coyistnlclioo Manager shhll carry out an ritive jMor'am of stijnuittThg inte,est of qualified conitnicOOn

managers in bidding on thc wor)< and of frunilianzang those bidders with the requirement-c of the Project.

2.4UT]oNPS
(1) corAsrrñon_MnaPd1'5..iff - The Construction Manager shall maintain sufficient off-site suppofi Sthff, and

competent lull time staff at the Project site authorized to act on behalf of the Construction MantICr to coordinate,

inspect and provide gencral directiOn of the wort and progiess olihe subcontraâors, and he rb5ll p1ovtdc no less

than those personnel during the respective phases of consotcion that are i forth in ExhibiV"C" to this

Agreernfl$t. I-Jr shall not chanfl Si yOf those péfsors ngibed in Ei1Wh t' tinless mutually agreed to by the

Construction Manager and the Owner, upon the Owner's consultation with ]DCA. Approval of the qualil3cations

ofrcp)acerueot personnel sIralIjie al-the Owner's sole discretion.- -

(2) l,innsof.A)iliaQdW - The construction Manager shall establish and maintain lines of authority lox his personnel,

and shall prOvide this definition to the Construction 'Team and all other affeciqd par'ti!s, including the rode

inspc'clors of thePerwitling Authority and sul -contraclors, to provide- neral direci-iorr of the work and progtess-of

the -various phases and subcontractors, The Owner, IDCA and A;chulcCbEOg-ineer oaayanend ineelings between

the Construcliob Manage-I and his subcontractorS; however, such aoendance shall not diminish either the authonty

or responsibility of the ConselJCtiOJ) Manager to adrnknister the zubcoQtraCtOr.

(3) ch!dliin pd 4t0'1&05 - The construction Jslaneger shall provide its suhcoiitractors and the

Coosblrclion Team with copies of the Project Manual (total number of copies not to exceed 1-0) developed and

updated as required.by Article 2.2 expanded for the Consnrclidn Phase crnplc)'iflg their respëct!VC ririlestones,

beginnmnt and finishing dates, their rèspêctive espOnsibilities lot perfonnance and the relationships of their work

with respect to sobtontractors and suppliers. lIe shall also coctinue to provide current scheduling tnforrnation and

provide direcliort and coordination regarding rnilcsiooes, beginning and finishing dates, responsibilities for

perfonoance and the relationships of the Construction Managefs work to the work of his subcOliUactOrS and

suppers to enable them to perlor±n their nespeclive tasks so that the devtl4pment of construction proesses in a

smooth and efficient rjtaltney in conformance with the overall project khedu]e. The schedule slraW include 21)

phases of the construcTion weirk, material supplies, long lease procmernent, app oval of shop drawings, cbaage

orders in progress, schedules for change orders and performance testing reqoirfzneots He s1all- advise the

Construction Team of their required pafliciØlion rn any rnetttin.g or inspection git'ing each at least one week's

notice unless such notice is made impossible by conditions beyond his cootrol. He shall hold jObsiit rileetings at

least once each month with the Cocru-uctioli Ic-am and at least otrce each week with the subcontractors arid the

Aichiteel-Engineer'S Field Represcotative, or more bequeotly as required by work progress, to review prowess,
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discuss p,ob)erus and their solutions and coordinate fnluxe wbtic with all subcontractors.

(4) SoljcJrniiofBith

(a) Without assuming responsibilities of the ArchilerFEnginCet, and unless waivedin n-iting by The Owner, The

Construclion NI .n,rr shall piepat jnvtanOns fQr bid' or ,equevts for proposal 'then ppltcable ior all

procuJement! oilong lead items, materials arid services, and for SubcontiactOt contracts. Such invitatiãns for

bids thai] be prepared in accordance with the fjlowing guidelines:

I. Contract over $1,000, hutnot enceadiag £lfl;bQ0, may be entered into l?y the ConsUUcUOn Maztagt

with the firm which submits the )owesiveibal ?uotation. The CnnMructioir Manner shall obtain a

jninnittrn of two (2) verbal quotatiohs. ThrtC1iiiP1iS shall be entered on a bid Inhalation sheet ando

copy of uch ,toitJat,on ccnt to be Osner )DCA the Mchttecl Eflineex and to each finn The

successful quotation shall be cotifil-thed by wiinen contract or yiiirchase order to the low hid firm defining

the scope end quality of work lobe prO'vided.

2. ContractS exceeding 510,000, but not -ececding S20P,000, may be entWed into by the Construction

Mana2er with the firm who, is quaiifld dsbbprils the JowesJcspOiihiY5'P'0P0 The Construction

Manager )t&l request at leest three ç) firms to submit cco)cd ti,tien p-OpoSaIs bosed on a wnneo

drawmgs ano or 'pee ficatton The wrrneq ptcp0cdh shall .11 he opcnc publicly at the location, and

eate and time tamed fr' the Ctnsmrction 1'ianoger an his request for paopoal A tabulation of the re'ults

shall be famished to that Owner, InCA, the AscHiteci.Engiiteel and to each firm.

,3. Conliacts cvecling $200,000, hut not e,ceding $500,000, amy be .enttxed into by the Construction

Menqger wilL tbC firm "ho ic quoDfied aid ubmit the lovest ac ponsive proposal The ConstructiOn

\1na.e7 sitrU ae!vcntce these ptoje.cts at lep<t once tth the Jasi IertrsemeP1 appearing at least 2)

calendar days prior to the ett2blis)iM b$d opening' dam. Thes prcjidsik:sbail be based op approved

plans arid, speci&atiOti. Bids shall be received and opeoedptIbllcIY at the location, and date and time

enrablished in the bid advertisement.

4. Contracts cxcee;dihg'SSOW)GO shall be ucaie'd th..sanrd at dctiNd undbj sutPdi2tPb 3 above except

that the advertisement shall be run for at least thirty (30) days prior to the established bid opening and at

least five (5) das pnor to any scheduled pm-bid conference.

5. Thdividu2lPChast5 olmeterials bi jentals or.ieaes of eqpipment amountinto.lesthan'L0°U°O each

may be mode without' }ds or' quotes when ycaoDably necessary to eejiedite oork on the project1

however, the Constnwiion Manager shall not divide or- separate a procurement in order to avoid the-

requiremetfls'set fqrth above.

6. Site-utililies may be acqifred at tharket 'ales born the entiry(ies) providing such in the fianchise area.

(b) As pan of such preparation,' the Construction Mai age-r shall review the specifications and drawings prepared

by the Aschileel'tngineer. Ambiguities, conflicts or lack of clarity of langwc, use of illegally respictive

reqairemenl3 and any other defects in the specifications ot in the drawings noicd'by the ConstructioD-M

shall be. broug)tt to the intention of the Project flhrerto;, IDCA, an) the Ar4titeci.Engineu in written for

Cc) For each separate construction contract excr.ediu S25,000'the Construction Manager shall, unless wsi

the Owner, conduct a prc.bid conference with pros,pectite bidders, the ArLhiiecI.Engifleer and

Dijecior, andirty ,eprescntpties designated by the Q'vrre; or InCA: hi the eveot questi9fls are, raised

require'an interpretation of the bidding documents or otherwise indicate a nced ror clarthcetion or Cot

of the invitation, the Conslruciion'MaageJ shall transmit these to the Ajchitect.Eiigi]ieet and upon iv

clarification or correction in writing shalLpte.part an addendum.tO the bidding document, and issue Saul

of the prospective bidders.

Cd) For all contracts exceeding $25,000; the Construction Manager shall establish a pre_qualification proeel

applicable subcontract trades.

(5) Bonds' In aocthrdancc with the provisions of Sectioa 255.05, Florida 5iatutes, the Construction }vlanager shall

provide to the Owner, with a coricunerit copy thereof Jo IDCA, on loans fur-nished by the Owner, a J0O%

performance Bond and a 100% Labor and Material Pa1"rnent Bond each in an amount not less than the total

construction cost as defined in Article 9 and inclusive of the Constr7jctiori Manager's fees. To be acceptable to the

Owner as Swety for Performance Bonds and Labor and Material Paynreol Bonds, a Surety Company shall comply

with the fo)Jbwtg provisions

1. The Surety Company shall have a currently valid Cerliftcate of Authority, issued by the State of florida,
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(6)

(7)

(8)

Hø
Dtpefl1 of Financi Senices Office of thsuretCe Relation, thotig 1110 TI1C swe bends in the

5ie of Florida.

2. The Swety Company sba)] have eurejiily valid C.erlificatC.OiMutb0r!Y 5suad by the U01dSl5DtP2m1

oflicasury under Sections 9SOkio 9508 of TitleS) cftheUnited Statestode.

3. The Surety Company shall be in full coatpliancewith the provisionS of. the floride Insurance Code.

. The Surety Company shall have at ]cast 1wjcc the minimum guplus ajid capitrJ required by the Florida

hornrance Codi- ri the lime the invitation to bid is issued.

5. If the Contract Award Antolurl exceeds 5500,000, tht Suiely Company shall also comply v.ith the follownc

pTovis)ons:

A. The Smety Company shall have at least the following minimum ratings in the latest issue of Bests Key

Rating Guide.

pOLICYHOiDER'S

cQfl ACT AItUNT cik3
s sob,000 TO )0bQ,000 A-

A-
1,000,000- TO 2J10940P0

A- CL-ASUB
2,000,000 TO 5,00p,0Q0

A-
.C1LASSI

j,000,00 TO iO,00O,000
A CL4t

10000000 TO 250000b0
A-

25,000,000 TO 5o,PQcWØO
A-

sO,000,000 TO I p0Q,O00
,nnniinnflfl A-

CLASS\W
&J,t.1UU,UUU J J h vu,

B. The Suiety Comyny shall not expose itself to arty loss on any one risk in att amount <ce.editg ten (10)

pmoi8th

(a) Any risk or portion of any riskbeing rcimcmed shall be dedupied.in det.rotinintth limitation of the

risk as psescribedin this sect on.' These uonimu1n.JqUOe1nent5 shall apply to the reu surijig carrier

providing aothurization or approval, by the State of florida. Department ot Finzu3cia Sen'iees,

Office of Inflilance BgtsIati0n to do business hi this state have been mel.

(b) In the case of the surety insurance compalty,- in additiOn to the dedoctioli for nin5Pritce, the

amount assumed by any co-surety, the tiiu of arty sectitily dt5osited, pI&ilged or bald object to

the consent of the sutety and for-the- protection of the s'urety.shttll be-dr?dutPd.

Qpjt"COflflOI - The Consiruction Manacr shall develop and maintain a pToram accptahlt lo the Qwiter, upon

the Ou,er'S consultation with )DCA and the ,jtect-EOgi1)teb to assure- quii3' control of th copStfl)CtiOIl. Tie

shall supervise the work of all subeonuactors providing ir.smiclion$ to ech -whn thCu work 3qfl Dot conform to

the tequemen of the plans and speciftcations, and be shall continue to enrt'bis inaenae ad conOl over each

mbconuaOrtO ensure thai corrections are made in aflmeIym7e1 50 as to Dot affecI'e efflckntp.t0Ve55 of the

work, Should disapeemenl OCCtJ, between the ConsOiict;on Manager, the Owner or
over

cceptnbihty of work and confornince with The yeqüemefltS of The rpecihcat'iebS and ,p3anS, the afier the

Owner's consulttiojl with InCA, sball.be the fwal judge 'ofpedormanct and acceptabilily.

jonuactotln1dLthdiziZ - The Construclion Manzet shall be the single point of interface with all subcontractors

for the Cor,swuCtiODTe. He ishall negotiate all cbangt orders, held drdeis and. tequast ror'poPcslS with all

affeded bconu3ctOrs, and shall r.Cview the cos of those and advise thc Consicdft Te of theb

validity and reasonableneSt ac.Sgit the Outer's best interest 4ZiOr to requestirg approval of each chi ge order

ow the Owner. Before any work is begun on any change- arder, a wrintu auThoriz-otoit from the Owner most be

issued, upon 'the Owner's consultation 'wreb IDCA. However, when health and safely are ithe2lened, the

Construction Manager shall act immediately to remove the direal to health and safely. I-Ic shall alid èatefMly

review all sbop drawings and Then forward the same 10 the Aichilect.Eogtnefl for review aod actions. The

will uansrnit iberp back to the Construction Manager who will then issue the sbo drawings to

the affected subcontractor for fabricáiiol) 01 jevision, The 05uctiohMagtt shall rtaijtiait ilp5flSec9fli!2L.

s'stemrn p]omo*e expedii{ot_1 !udlin0'

5ie shall ;etuest the Arc tect.Entneer to make interprtat)0n5 of the

dmwmgs 01
speclflcattOfl5 requesteQ of 'him by the subconuactors and shall maintain a suspense cOfltJbl sy1em to

ptomOtC timely response. He shall promptly advise the Owner, )DCA and the .Afchilecl.Er1er when timely

is -not occurring on any of the above.

Eri1s - The Conswnction Manager shaU secure ali necessary building pemaits from the Penfling Author and

10
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(9)

all nec essary utiliiy connection pennirs, the cost of vhich will be considered a tired cost item.

(a) The Cor,srxuctiol Manager shall provide fot each of the following actIvIfles as a pall of his CoostmCdOn Phase

fee:

I. Mainlain a log of dily activities, including manpower re.cor&, weather, delays, major decisions, etc.

2. Maintain a ,osiei of companies on the project with mines and telepbOne numbers of key perSOflntl.

3. Establish and ettloreejob rules govemingp&5}'Jng. clean-up, ose of Fdcilitiet and worker discipline.

4. Provide labor rejations rnastagernenl for a harinoniolts, productive project.

5. Provide a safely prOgram for the project to meet USHA requUcrnents. Monitor for subconnacloi

compliance without relieving them of ,cspcnsibililies to perform 'ork in accordance with the best

acceptable practice.

6. Provide a quality conijol pioparn as devCloped under Article 2.4(d) hereinabove.

,
jrllajieoli5 office supplies thai support the çonsuhJctiOfl efforts which are constuned by his own

forces.

(b)

L T)avel to rod from his borne pffice to the project site and Tallahassee as the project requlieS

The consiniction managei shall provide personnel and eqyipinent or shall arrange for separate

subconthcu io piovide each of the following as a direct cost iteu)

3. Sdide1tThë 5&"ices 0f hide iillFlcrtwg 3ttbOithôtie and provide the necessary ienng of otrierials to

ensure ccnfonnthce '0 comraei.reqrno menu.

2. The priming and dirnihution of all requ'ued bidding documents and shop drawings, including the sets

requbed by the Pennitting.AUtholiiY5 inspectors.

(3) SjjeAdmmisnati0 . The ConstrucliOn MonaeJ shall prcrvide, as pail of his cunstrücliOn phase fee; job site

bdrnnisntive functions during construction to a.isure proper docwnen1i0fl, includmg, hut not limited to the

following:

(a) 12 Jejjns - Ibid weekly proess and coordir.aliOtl meetings to provide for an easy flowb* projett.

Implement procedures and asswe timely spbptittals, expedite processing approvals and reirn,] of shop

drawings, samples, etc. Coordinate and expedite critical ordering iothidirt direct lax savingpurcha5$ and

dcliyery of materials, worlc sequences, insptcIon abel iestng, labor alloaltion, cit. Reviet/ and coordinate

etch eubconuaclor'S work Review and implement revidoñs to the seledule. Monitor and promote safety

requrentents. In addition, renlar project stanis meetings will be held by the ConstrucliOfl Team either.

biweekly or monthly, whichever is riesignatad by the Project Director.

Use the job site meeting as a tool for pieplatm'mg of wofl< and enforciog schedules and for esublisbing

procedures, itsponsi!rilities, and ientincation of authority for aUto clearly understaiid.

IdentitS' parry or parties responsible for follow up on any problems, delay items or questions and record course

for sololion. Revisit each pending item at each subsequent meeting untilresoThitiOn is achieved. Require all

prcseitt to malce arty problems or deIa'ing event Imown to thqse preseot for appropriate attention and

resolution.

Or)
Pratviflfllbll&i5McW0Vth - Provide sufflo check shop thawings and to hnpiemenl procedures for

submittal and uansmitial to the Arcititect.Eotifleer of such drawings for action, and closely monitor their

sobmilial and approaIpiOceS5.

(c) 4sriaLttndEotñPJ1Pl_k325thtm - Provide siaff to closcly monitor material and equipment deliveries,

critically important checking and follow-Up proceduies on supplier commieflt5 oft!] subcou'°'-

(d) F menJostthc0niThttQi . Develop and implement a procedure for review, ptoces5th{n and payment of

applications by subcooliaclOrs for pYoVeSs and final payments.
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(e) 2ume tje ij3!flOn Refer au questicros for

Engineer to tl A,dhiiecl.Eninter.

'I
silerpru.arion ofthe documents prepared by the Arrhhect.

0)
Becotd.th. qss oi:thr.?r.qiect. SubmiLwriflefl progress reports to

the Owner and the Architeèt-Enineer, 4½ha .corrcunent copy to IDCA, irtcludiitg rnnfoni,atioti on the

cuhcontcctor wcA, .nd the percentage of cornpleiOu. J<eep a calv log . o,kblc io the Owner IDCA the

AacLiteCl.Encinc(l and the PerrninLig Autho'rity inspectors.

(g) bconnar,tor's The 'less Prepare periodic punch lists for subc.ontCIOrS work induding unsatisfactory or

inc.ompkit items and schedules for their completion.

(b) tialCo.upkjj&D Ascensin tubers the work oy designated porilOhlS theref are ready for The Ajcbfteet-

Engineers cobc.anlial completiOn in ycclIOO From the kfiIrlccl EngtJbY5 list of incomplete or

unsaiidoctory items, pepare a schedule fo their cOrnplelkcn iothtanJrg.conipl0n dates To; the Ownts

re' tnt th crnicuilCflt cop' to IDCA lithe CotvtnicttOr) t4.anager wisisec theArchiteci jnuteer to coodiol

a pie cuhcr0ntjal completion mspLclron jneon)uactton w ib hss-owv toices the Archttecl EngtneeY wall prepart

the pre-substaai punch list Tsrn whitb the ConsobciiOn. MSir xviii &velopa corn ThWn schedule, 'vith

concurrent copy 10 IDCA. Tire A,chire.ctEuZineer will irsue.- cenifivale..of subthntia) completion when the

work on his pie.substtnuial punch list has bee ac.complihedJSee Exhibit 1).

(I) flai om.leion - Monitor the SubcorttracbOi'S Jre7iorU?n.ce on the crppleon of the Th.oject v,d provide

notbce ro the Owner IDCA and Architect Enganeer that the worjc is acady for final anspectiflu Secure ,ind

transmit to the Owner, Through the 1chi1en.E,igitte1., all jrquired guarantees,
iu1avitS, gelase5, bonds and

wlivers, -ijathials, record drawines, and rnrrinienance hotiks ini.hiding The Final Completion form. cho'wn in

Exhibit E.

U) im- With the Owner's personnel, and notificatiOn 10 1DCA5 direct the cheeltoul ofirtihilies, operaruoras.

systems and equiprrtenl for readiness and asiisl in theii initial start-up and testi4 by the trade construtikn

man tigers.

(1<) Bj2Lt.!Eith DWhig the progress of The workthe Co kmictioU Mknagei hallreqUife the. plurhbiug, Air

conditionini heating, ventilating, elevtor, and elpVica] suhcpt? clot to recbrd on thij eId sets of

thawbrg the exact locations, as installed, of all conduit1 pif ahd arret lines nie!ier concealed or exposed

which were not inrrral]ed exactly as shown on the connaci draxvinss. The Con.slructipn Ma.ager shall also

record ll drt'ng revisroos that h0ve been authonred by cI-ange order that tffeci wall or parnpOn locairons

door and window, locations and other ieniplare changes. The exact routing ot c.00duit n s'ha3Tb shown on'

these drings.

Each drawing shall be noted "As Built" and shall bear the date and panic of the stibcQntnCtOIS that perforrtied

the work. Where the work was iirstalicdtxaCIlY as Th'd tub the contract drwwirgi lit heets shall not be

disturbed excepl as noted above. "As Built" drawings snort he in'CAPD(Le., CAD) format

TIre CoristrtictioJt Manager shall review the completed As-Built drawings and ascertain that all dais furnished

on the drawings are accurate and truly represent the wont as actuafly installed. 'vAieii manholes, boxes,

dudergiound conduits, plurabin, hot or chilled water lines, inverts, etc., ace involved as part of the t'ork, the

Construction Manatcr shall furnish true elevations and locations, all properly referenced by. using the original

bench mark used for he institution or for the floject

(I) Any issues asking under (a) through (It) shall be brought to the attention of the Consutiction Team.

(11) ,4inhjIauivLReCor - The Construciioo Manager will maintain at the job site, unless agreed to otheFruiSe by the

Project Director, on a cuncnl basis, files and records such as, but ootlmujtcd to the following:

Contracts or Purchase Orders
Shop Drawing Submittal/ApprCt'al Logs
Ec1uipment PmchaseiDcliverY Logs-
Contract Drawings and Speciflcauonr with Addenda

Warranties and Guarantees
Cost Accounting Records:

Sales Tax Recovery Status Reporl
Labor Costs
Material Costs

Subcontractor Payment Exception Report

Equipeneni Cost
Cost Proposal Requests
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4 j
Pavrxunt Bequest Recorth
Maci ing lylipuies
Cost.Esijtnaies
Bt&Jefl QctthQns
Lob Test R-eprts
thswaoc C41d!icmes and Bonds
Condat Changes
Pmcbase Oidets
Material Purchase lDelivtry Logs
Technical Standards
Design HandboOks
As-Bi'i1i Markd Prints
Oper-ap & Maintenance lnnnictiou
Daily Pioges Bepqtts
hleTh1y Rogies Reports
Con espondetite flies

3id Analyis nd NeoliationS
Ptnich Lists
PMJS Schedule an&Updales
Svsperise (Ticider) Files of Outstanding:Requircmeiits
Project Manual

The prttjeci-iecords shall be available at all-tyimesio the Owners IDCA. ajid-the Arcbitecl.EngJJ)eet for reference us

re',icw.

(12) Qo4iPcAOcclipAt_&Y - The Cb cl-ion hI P2T saaJJ.pJ.ovu4eseJYi,5a voJJtat'iAt,.-p:-,-:-
p1lseC\h)L1Yi)l piovthe a smooth ,ij'3 kucct hI OCnejiiDCA ocLitan ajihY9ed1' fls slail ov8e

con<011ol)On and pI-Ojaci that getutni to facihioie OurenjDCA 0ctuF&lC jdiOo\1 lhop& $8rV1C5 to gilt

tht worlç-.as completed by the consnuclion manar$, 'on line' in su h'coridft$onflas will satIs& QWrteiilDCA

OpeTaiIODa) JtquJietnrnls

I-ic baD coonuci We Contrucnon ?arutger s prelunmar) juacb bet utØcOQo and coOrthnste the coroplehon of all

punch-list work to be done

He abail catt)og operational and Thbitteoaiwt fqui,emeiilS bfq\ijtitiCnt tot' O$rbted bymain1en prsonnl

and convey these to the Owner and JDCA in such a inarwer a in pro Ott }eU ubility He thall provide

operatiOnal irtisi ing, in eti1lte& Ui IOt4The C5tchEi¼ a /6WCA tTh-iWg 6(tQ5tt

lie shall secure requited grntranlees and wananties, assemble and deliver sathe to the Owner and/or IDCA in a

mannet thai 'will facilitate their maximum enloicemeni and 'dsttuf their eanhgfilimpkrnentntl.0U.

shall conthiuonsly review "As-B-nih" D,awins and rnarh up progress prints 1Q piovide as JJWCh accuracy

possible.-

The Ownet/IDCA will not occupy oytake connol of the Project until the above itets 4iscussed in this pp3
have been completed &nd th This nrd Completion S,art t1p , Recqxd rau4fl', ond Warranty

requoenicnts spacalled in paragraphs O O)IL 2 4(1 C)j, 4( IC)X, ap 24(1 3)laavcltMt] corqpietcd to the Owners

satisfacuon npon the Owner's conWJa1ion wiib )DCA, excluding the -requirement.s for a warrant)1 inspection nine

months after Owoer/IDCA Occupancy.

(13)
iitnly . Where any work is perfornied by the Consotiction Managti's own forces or by subcontJctOrS undr

contact with the Consruction Martagtt, the Construction 4rmnfljefr Ia]] wanant that ai) rnatdrials- and qL)irncnt

included in such Work will be neo/-esceptwhere indicated otherwise in Cootraci Documents, nitri that such Work

will be of good gualfly, free from inipioper woilcrnanship and defective materials, and in conforpw)Ce with th.e

Drau tags and specifications I1h respect to the s,eme Woy)c the Constiuiclion Mppar 1UJI to correct

all torlt fcrand in' the Owner or IDCA to be defective ni maitnal and orlominsWp or noi in conformance with the

Drawings and Specificaliorts for petiod of one (I)-year-frprn the Dare of Substhntial Completion or lot such

longer periods of time as may be set fotth with rrepçct i spetific wanInes copfped in thc u3e secitonsofthp

SpecilicaliOns. The Consmition Manager shill toflec( hd ddli-ver concunenOy ojie (1) dopy Cach to the Ownet

and IDCA of any speciflc ttoinS wnaYiile iv4n by others as neqnir4d by the Coouact DocbinttitS. Also, the

Connntciion MarlageT shall conduct, jointly with the Owner, IDCA, and the Ajchfteci.Eng'meCr, a warranty

inspection nine (9) months diem the dale of Owner!) DCA Occupancy-

!tev 9/07
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l0I. 0
OWN

3.) Onefsn1orrnajjp - The Owner, Upon c.ynr.pliatkctn with lDcA,kb..P provide fJ] jrjfrrnatiou Iegaidmg the

requirements for the Project.

3.2 QfsPerescnthflve - The Ovner shall deigrtzie a repreSeDl'ot)Vt who shall be fully acquainied with the ?roiect and

eball oeline the lines of Oqtej authority to appsoSe )'jojecI Constrvclion Budgets, and changes in Project. He shall

render decidons promptly and furnish hifonnation expedinously.

3.3 - The Owner shad) rdairj an ,A.cchulect-Er)gineer for cjesigri and to. prepare

construction docuixents for the PJ.oject. The ArchulecfEDginer'sSeNiee, denies and'fes.penáibifltes are described in the

ogree'nent bcrcen the O"uer aid the Anhnect Engineer a copy bf eelucb Will be furpished 10 the Construchon

Manager. The agi.eernenl benveen the Owner and 'the Aichitect-EngiJicer shall riot be- modilied without wnitlen

notification 10 the Conetructiort Mr.nager.

3,4 jjeSp,n'evJdRtQfl - The Owner aba]) provide for th funrisb3ttg for the site oftheYtojëol all surveys describing the

physical characteristics, soil reports, subsurface avestigauions, ieg} linrithtiOrus, i'rflhty localjnt, and legal descoption.

Appiovals j se enc - The Owner shall ay fo necessanY approvals, easetYjeflis,assesaptmnts an charges required

for the construction, use or occupancy of permanent structUres or for permanent changes in exiSfirg facilities.

3.6. LeealSep'Jçes The Owner and IDCA shall ftmishsoch lena) services as may be r,eccesaxy for provdirig the items set

forth an Article. 3.5 and such auditing services as be may require.

3.7 Qingjdfliflr.ai1O - The Cci rijetion Mamger will be furnished a rtprododbie set of all copies of Drawings

and Spedcations reasonably necessary and ready for. printing;

3.8 - The services, inforrnalion,.40U1ey5 and reports je9ulied b. 1$ gbO* a shall be

.tLtSe'\\$thtfbhib1t .pyb in oit 5th:-th eentt, d the

Construction anagJ shall be eritttl*rd to rely tspöh The abcifltr.' thjd tootpkieliis'thstOf.

3.9 m.iMt.aiijtDeLcj - If the Owner becoinca aware of any 1*11 or dçfect in the Project 01 non_conf0r11flbe with the

drawings and specThcations, including any 'infonniirion gaitd throygh consulrriion with ]DCt4, be shall give prompt

wfleD notice thereolto the ConstrUction Mantiflr au'dthe AchilbiSEngTheer

3.10 Ennding - Tle Owner shall fur-Pish in accordance with the es*blishe'd schedule, reasonable -evidence satisfactory to the

Construction Manager that sufficieni fiEds will be avniThlfle and c.O'iflinitied for the cost of'eathpart ofthe.l'roj'ect. The

Consrniction'Manager shall not comrnene any worli, unless authorized wi-iiing by the Ornr.

3.11 Liziaocornrzurnkatio - The Owner and ..&j.tccI.Engincer shall. communicate with the subcovtractors or soppliett

only tk'ough the Coosu-uctiori Manager while soch method of communication is effective irimainta.irtintP10)t schedules

and qualiIy.

3.12 LbrtLbJthQ.Ei - The Owner thai) establish and rpintain lines of authority for his personnel and shall provide this

definition to-the Construction Managet and all other affected parties.

3,13 perminS & Code Thsppc.lionJ - The Owner and IDC-A shall coordinate and cooperate with the Penniiline Authority and

expects the Consuuction Manager to do the saint.

ARTICLE 4
PERMITTING ANt? INSPECTION

Before Construction can begin, it is necessary by statUte, for the Coostnic.tion Manager to obtain a Duildiog Permit In addition,

construction will be inspected for code compliance, compliance with drawings and specificaliohs, and quality by inspectors working

fot the Permitting Authority. The building permitting and code inspection requirements shall be as described in Articles 4.1 through

4.2 hereinafter.

4.) fliildin Fe this- The Construction Manager is obligated to obtain and pay for a baildingpetmit born the local authority for

construction of the Facility.

In the case of plumbing, electrical, oilier ittiernaF system permits and connection permits, the Construction Manager is

obligated to obtain such permii and pay such fees.

The Construction Manager shall determine die pennits arid fees required b' any emit)' having minisdictiori over any part of the

Rev.
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prCjLCi and rha)l include 11th con oVal) such pennits in his bid pioposdi.

42 Qn.k1j!rD2nk AU pio'ccLs "U ieqmje dci0leo coot comptanct incpetboiis lr the local duthorlic' with juricdscuoo

oven the .iie2 in "inch the prejaci IS IC'C2ted The thscrphiits r,onDdfl', include but a,tiOI necessarily Itnitiedlo, clriJcrur4

inerhorocal electrical, lumbmg and gimera) l'w]thpg The Conctrdclmon h1saer shall u ales aIJ permits drnvugs

sptciiicaiioos, previous inspection reports1 and clJange.dOciJrt1ii ivaiU)k t code inspectol. The ConsulictioD Manager

shall provide a copy of each inspection repon to the. Mc.hitect'EnhJilieer, the Owner and IDCA in aconcutteflt end timely

fashion.

A1T.IPL 5
SUBcOJWC1s

5,) pflpjion. - A .subcooDac101 is a person Pr Qrgai tl.19o. svbp b
direct contract with The Constnrctioo Manager to

perform any of the worIK a; the sitt. Nothing contained in the Cbntraet Documents shall create.any contractual relation

berweco the Owner, InCA or Archileci.Eigineer and afry stihconthititol:

5.2 jrp.si5. Subject to Article 9 and, Th accordance with Article '2.4(4), the Consmiction J'lanajer shall. request and

receivepioposals horn subc.onuaclors and sopp)iers, and-will@WQdThOSC contmcts to the-qoalifiedlOw bidder after he

Las renewed each proposal and is saiislied tIrpi the subcorruicl.O;iS q$iified to perform the work.

3 e.auired 5iJbcorbcIc,ijLQpIifiCaIiOflLfldSubC00flCt.COli10fl5

5.3l - $tLhcoplTicPiaJ Rclalkns . By an appopliale writien agreement, The Conrtruqtion ManAger shall req9ire each

subcaniractor, to the r'ieni cf the work.to be perfonned by-the 4ubc.Onti'ocIorriO c-houid to the cons,tn.cupo )4ai.u$eT

by the tents of the Contract Docornents, uiti to assume towrd the Consrttcticin Maiagcr, all the ab),aiions ettd

reponstbtblies which die Con tn,clibn Marager by the Cohiracl Docttncnls assumes lowar4 th Owner and the

Mchjteci Enkmeer Cad agreements 'hail pracerve and piolect the ngLLS of the Owner and Architect Enizeer under the

Conuaci Documents nlhj e.ptct to the Vo1k to be perfcrmOd 'by t)e spbconvoeior so ti-al he Ubcopt atimg thereof will

not prejudice each rights Where 0p1roflatt the Cons,nrcuon Manager shall rep-ire each subcontractOr to enter mb

hh C&ILIWtItt

The Coastruclion Manager shall make available to each proposed subeontrectOl, prim ;o the execution of a subcontract

copies of tht Concraci Documents to which thesubcontractor will be hound by this Article-S.3 and identify to the

s&ibcono-zttor any terms and conditions of the pr opcsd stb.conrraCi which may be a1 var.ithce with the Cortrac

Documents. Latch subcontractor shall similarly rn-ac copies or the Coniract Documents available 10 his sub

subeontraclort.

5.32 .ontratnitemefll

(I) On all sohcontracts where the bid e,ccetdsSlOO,ObO, the ConsbtrctionMthYagei may rcqtie sbcontractorthPJ0viøe

a 1(10% performance hood and a l00% labor and mateS1 pasnaenl bond frthn. sw ely company authorizd to do hus'rness

in the State of Florida by the Department of Financial Service; Office of Insurarite Rcgviption. If the- Cont,uctipr

Manager wishes to award auhcor,tracts to subcontractors unable 10 supply this bonding, he may request special

authorization to do so by providing junifiaL'le background informatio,tto the Owner, g'bo shall have sole discretion

(2) On all strbconoacts where the bid e,tceeds S200,000, each subcca1ibctOt must submit a completed experience

questionnaire and financial statement on the form eoiitled "EtqietieUte Questionnaire and CoristruttiOt) Ivianager's

Financial Stalerneni Fonn il3B'5DS5, inCorporated hefemn by refel-ence or eqaicMent form supplied by Construction

Manager. The subcontractors' financial Caiadition most dernonsUate thai adequate -Fixed and -liquid assets and eqnipjnen

are available to properly perform the subcontract.

(3) Workforce - The subcontractor must agree to perform rio lcss than 13% oIthe projtct eoostniciioi woric utilizing its

own emp)oyee5.

(4)
5ubcootractor experience '. The subconbaclor rnusl have successfully completed no less than two (2) projects of

similar size and complexity within Ehelast five (5) yeaTs.

(5) Supervision - The subconrraclor must agree to provide field (en-site) supervision thsougb:a named suporiniendent for

each trade (zcneral conctet-e foriniig and placemeni masonry, methanical, plumbing, electrical and roofing) includd in

the subcontract. In addition, the subdo:ntractol shall assign and -name a qualiltad emploltee forscheduling direction for its

work. The supervisory employees of the subcojstraclor (including, field superintendent, fprtman and schedulers at all

levels) must have been employed in a supervisory (leadershiY capacity of substantially equivalent level on a similar

project for at least nt'o (2) years within the list five (5) ycars. Tite subcontractor shall include a resume of experience for

each employee identified by him to supervise and schedule his work.

15
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(6) AU stthcontroCt$ shall provide:

a. LIM1TATIOflOI REJEDY -

Thai the $ThcorlpaclOJ$ oltn cKiv jeth'4tM.M .l43i5ipfl{RE
events

be'ond us conuol incluom deJ6)s c'aimed to be cau ed bi or arubLtnJe_io ny member of the Cnrsl,ucnom

Tcam mcAidmg, bul not hixtied to claims based on breach of contract r neg'igeuce, 'hail be an extension of as

cornracl time.

In the event of a change in the work the ubcpnuac1fs claim for aijustaxicots in the conPapi sum aTe limited

exclusively to its actual osis.for such changesp1is no more than 15% foi orerhead and profit and bond costs.

Each subcontract shall ye.çuire the sljbcornraciQ,- snc* Y açes that the foregoing don1iflhIe the, sole and

eclLS)vC temed'es lot cela)s nd chpn&ei m the rk and ThLS wtVe ts to any other remtdes for cloim for

increase in the conuaci price, dawagët, )osseint

b Each cubcontrocl cbulJ reouiye that any chirps b) cjorcloy fo deI or additional cost musi be stibmined t

Con Unction MaLger vIiuJ Oje nine and iii Jie mauie ui wbiLi the CoissIroClion Manager mini submit cueb

dawn to the Owner, with concunent copy piet ded to IDCA and pi frjlure to comply with the conthuons for

gh'iug notice esid rubmiitirig claims 1ietl result iii tht-waWeL oV zuChe-I3mS.

5.4 nJjtitiesfgi. Acts and Omiseion6 - The-ConstrucnQn igcJ shall be espnnsibk-10 the Owner for the acts and

omiSsions of his employees and agents and his subroittIaclOrs their agents 4rta trnployces, and all other persons

perfonning any of the work or supplytg materials under a coiitráct to

5.5
c,jpcjjobeproxded. Ibe Constr-uCt5On Manager shall include a copy of each subcontract, nc)vding the general

supplenicnta3y

conditions, in the pwjCUt manual.

SCHD1.JLE TIME OF COMMENCEMENT AN StJBST! TIL COMPLETION
,::-jiut& !%W k,t' .;$t' ,: ....

6.1 Al the iiuie a Guaranteed Muicim iiifPtke 4.GMi'is ihi1Zta .iid'i d.VO1 Art5t '7, a pibJWtJbitZQq

completion care a psojcci trnal compIe5on date and n Q iey/DCA Occufltic) t4tc for completion of the Project in

with the mccser preject sc)idu1e sl'all a1so he tstbissbed b The Construction team The Construction

Maimer agrees to comjleIe the cons.tr.rii?rn nr,ccordzrie. 11th- ihe- agretid upn strbst t3al co.iipj.e30n date, fviai

completion date and Owner/IDCA Octttiaiicy Late The CoreflCllOii MaAJ a wlSt5 thar failwe to complete

the Project within theCorfl1mCtiOtftT03th lit-the ?ri)5r. .ed:ftt* rn4ssu3t -iwsubsiabtial damageS tO the Owner

I DC/A, for all oIwbich damages the Construction Moiiager shall be liable.

6.2 The date of OwnerilDCi' Occupancy ha1l occur as de5cjibcd.h Ajtcte 2.4(12? hcreinaQve. Wanintie$ clk4 for by

this Agreemeot or by- the Dnrwihgs md'.ScifkM0ni tbglT Eothmerite on Th Ote of b erIIJCA OdctiPtY of the

GUARANTELD -lMxlMuYSact tbl CONTt31JCT1W -,.-

7.! When the Design Developn tint Documents ate sufl5ckolly éoplet 10 establish the scope of work for the project or any

portion thereof, as generally defnieô by a des gn docuirent Lstm.g to be p;oided -by the MchflCCt Enmeer and

Construction Manager upon execution of tht Ajeemcn11 -isbidi s to be used only as a guide w dec3tipmg the

specaficolions

nn4 plan dat-a neceseC to csb)tth çurantte4 Mth4pttttti Price ( QMP') ny a svcb l&rne Theternp

designated by the Qwner, the Consutictioti Manapr M4l establish arid submit In wnloi to the Owner for has pproVa1

upon Owner's corsu)t.AIon with IDCA a GM? gmerantteJ)g t51e maximum price to the Owner for The construction cost

ofthePiojeet or designated pan th-rSt SücbQ}cfl' wiU be stilect-io modiflcaiion (ortbangs lathe projdct Mprovided

Article 10. fldweier, the actual pike Øaø for the work by-tIle OMier slidl-Ibe the actual cost of all *OJk sUbcontiS

supply contracts, direct labor co1s dircct sup&visiOii costs, and direct job costs as defined under A?ticle 9, plus the

ConswUction Managers fees or the G-lsW. whichever is less when 'the work is complete.

7.2 The GM!' will only include those taxes in the cost of the project which are legally enacted at the rime the GM' is

cstablished.

7.3 When the project is bid and 100% of the Trade Contracts have been executed, the conüogency within the aMP may be

decreased in proportion là the per-cent of the work compJted. mother words, if 10% of the work has been cornplted and

the Owner requests That the contingency within the GMP be adjuted, then 10% of the contingency within the CMP will

be removed from-the (MvW by change order.

7.4 -At the time of sohnissiOn of a Guaranteed Maximum Price. th Consoiicfioli Manager will veri& the dine schedule for
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activities and wotic which weje adçpied by tht op 4COJ 'p"
of uork In 0dthi.ion lo the tot o1ark, a QIvO' wtij .&jude au cea $ SIJrJ)0L5 the cojtucn4p çoWineCy 'hidJi

is included for the pirpose of de&aym tht pcoce due ;o'utfete$en Jcumlancec ;eIl1ng Ip O$tPtCt)0Y3 Th

CODatCtQP 'fiuicgeV 'M bg te4uge 1Q Thpnsh
documeo1ali0ht,.C'.i4Cthg expcndnorcs èthaged4A cerilingen%ty

p101 to the release of funds by The Owner ))bcmnenlatioo foyse of the Conirngeoc shall be MewInthed by Ut

Construction Team rnc'uded in i)e Prbject ManuEl acid çhsp11e njopiI3y in the PIS the Arebteci Enpneer sb'q'l]

verify the actual costs. Jibids are received hcow The apctkJiSJisB1J.__the cM:p the' iu cwiO h aded to the

If bids aye received above the applicable line i1e'lin the cMPThe deficiency will be taken omth.e contingency,howev.r

such evems shall not be cause to incrbasë the GM?.

if bids are not received for a ponthn ottht wot Wit- s1W jtck (]t1W, the CphstiuCtO

Manager reserves the nght to pcdonn thai po'l-iioh oTibe t'0A as acthotledgcd ty tM Owner or negotiate for 113

perfonnanie for the specified lint item luthp still'

4..cQNs.TRvc1Q,*S4s FEE

8,1 lii. consideration of the perIotOiantt of ii A?4?i.-4$k Owfler agicbçlo) pay * c01stoctiÔo Manager as

compensation loiNs services, fees as setfotth Jit* 8l.1, 8,1.2 and Lii.

811 n&onsflQti9a2)mit Fee For the pedormance otme 'seryJcec set fouls er,prtitiiPs I 3C 2 I 4(a)(bX.Xd)

2 30) and 23(2) and for p,olit an4 perheKd tlaitd 'tç thca etce' a td)e1 ía; oT293i)r The )keePttsmcti'ti

Phase Fees are based on conciructabihty review, vve eng'meerwg atid enmates of iolW6' tpfl and shall be paid

follows:
', "5

Al *eview of Capcptua1 keunalk dj1tme.nt
Al MyieO ofAdvan?'ThUti94l23.*
firRc\* ofSpi bc4'$Tefits

At Re vof:tfl%'CobstW1tt1di DWun1
Ai.Be\icVJOL) OdOA Constoaclion Docomenis and GMP Development

At jaXtgafin&viaoel tres :

TOTAL
99O

The Construtlion Manager's personñelto be eEsipc.d fw&sg this.phasc andibeirivti65ant1 Isnsibl&ts to this project'

ausd the dwatkin of their assinmënts aye showti on filiibit F.

8.1.2 çti2fl_ThIQ Priqr- Jo coipmeocenienl..oVbe Constuiction. PUsea the Ownerk upon.
onsuftation,'MLth 1DC4.,

wifl dnect the COiIthietlOh cTaaa$ m \at mm Use do,i4UucIjta?Wt *j C0$i%0ft Manaeøs

compensatIon for vor sencTheonea dg e Cônscta Phe ate a S QQWeYF4 Th

retains the nght 10 revieW and cotll -ss ith 1I)CA on thc nceà 'aid effaitveObss of ethy)yee ot etn&oyees assigiied

by the Copstmctuou ).donager, Scsld the any xpeml1es of )he CgnsLnlction team gttesiionTh need for 4LC employee tfl

employees). ' Tht Cots1nw1ion Phase Fee shall be kivokdd ind. paid i. in0 35'pby#ttLOI ascii asid one final

monthly payment of The flrs niontbly pa)tneflt s}aj] beco;ne due i)uiy (3)) rbvs fo1lom4 the i&suMiCe of The futt

Cozistruclion Authorization by the YrojerLDireclor,VPttn the Ownet's consuIiniibiiwith IDCA,.and Thai fisail monthly

payment shnlj be pate! only when consmicllOn of the Prpject is finally coniplelec nd occupiCy oF1bt7'toCO4 necepted by

the Owner/IDCA. -If tonthir4qñ isauthQrhed ouiy for a pad of the Pt8JecJ, th The 1ajd EbalJ be pyopt5rbonate to (he

amount ofwork-alithoriZ4tY th Ov.fl.

(I) Ajgienh&' Fee - For changes in the project as provided hi Article 10, the construction phast fee shall be

-

. adjustEd as follows:

(a) The Construction Manager shall he paid an additional fee subject to nedtia$on if the Coustruclion Manager

is placed in that-fl otitconstnictJon Of an hiured or tminsuied lost -eitchding any condition that ivay have

been caused from ,tegligenl acts by the Conitnictioo Manager.

(b) 8hotld the duraijqn of the consifur-titin .stipqpied herein for final Cowpirliqv ctt$ beyond 2.. months

after4he1tlice'FO-Prbt-ed, receiji of final drravin. and kecifictidn5, or yeetriptofâB teeessa' pert its,

whichevel is later, due to no fault of the ConsIruCtrnfl Manager, the ConsinlelItin Managers Additional

ConstflicltOn Phase ee wiU be per worlut* day fpr each day or pot-non thereof The Constrt)cUOfl

Maiiagè?'s rtaffduridg such time txtensibn shall bethaishOwn in Exhibit G.

To Be Completed at a Later Date
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o stntctiOn .M a :Y Rntedv li Tht bl Cel i*ta1 or! ijialcprnpl4htn

date. ss e,<itndes, i4ai ôles f heTher is çapsrd by iq ict or et ij the QZt4, )tA, 01

Aichileci Engu]eer, or i ntnjbtnabe to The 0 ;tltr o jle AschlleCl ngn*et, lb Constuctkn

Managers SQle ,md eclptive tcwedyj&aa cetsôp_oLitt eqns35tQt qo.thptiQP la1 zn$jt4ymenl -at

additional ConswuctiouP-haSe fees and OybeadPttCPT 4pJvlaed:tbOVe.

(2) c and F.xpe cpc1tideg in Fee - The foflSing are inclukd in the construction ?vlanagefs fee for services

during the Cobstructitin Phase:

(a) Salaries or other con)pensaton of the Conwuction Manager's employees at his priiitipal office arid branch

QffiCC$

The Construction Manager's pelEoniel to be asjgil du4h the cQnstNctipp,PFP$ti thtr 4utles and

responsibilities to this pxojeñ and the dUttipnpfthtir aseigniëbts arc sbtwö OD Exhibits B ñd L

(b) General operating expenses relaied to this pioject of the Construction Mwtage?S principal and brauth

offices.

(c) The costs of all data plocessing siafi..

(d) Salaries or other compensation of the Construction Mann ge Øqyacs at thjqk site. flit COIIStTUct.ICSJ

Manae?5 personnel lobe assi&ned to the site thuin tht.ConSflhJetiOnPhast
ura1ertht.b.5ite management

arid supervisioii fee; their dWies -and responsibilitie .and.'Ilite øtiratlon ot tixir as'ignmrid are shown on

BxhibitJ.

(e) General operating expenses theuned in the manaemrnl and supn'ison of the11zPjCC1, except S expresly

included in Article 9.

(I) These services set forth in Article 2A(9)(a).

(g) Job office sifjfplibs - inEttdCs.-Ødr, pi5ntfl&, paper dip, lilt folders, stap1s e1C, aifti jaiiitdiial supplies

(pholo copy or blue print Øpernot included%

(Ii) Direct tax saving puichase-prograIil.

8.1) QJd And ProjiifoT Cen5DuClOflTh - foy.-everhead, profii4id gcncr cxpeO5s'0i ylcmd cejfl as may be

expressly included ii, ArTicle 9 for SCM ices provided dwtng and rel.t.ed to the construction phases the fee shall be and

shall bc paid 1roporttonaliy to sbe fatlo oithe r.osi of The o& In p1ae. an less tetamagt (sbt AiuiCit 12 1) eS it bears on

the latest estimate of the total construction cost ox to -the.:GMP or- ta-the Owner's CDnsrwciio* -Rdg wliitheyer is less,

The balance of the fee ball be Øid vben consiruaibP of the Project s fthKlly cothlettfl tth!l3 d0tbjimiCY oflhv ?rojct

accepted b the Owner upon conpltätiOfl With )-DCA. If cot trmtci o.is,a1sthorized o4y (or apart otme'a.oit. the fee

paid shall be proportionate- to the amount of worj aiithotited byjhe QWIThI. The.
extlusie

remedy for any adjustments in the Ovetlieail and.Profit for construction phase fee is providd in Article tl.2(.l).

ARTIt.kE-9
COST OF'T)-IE PROJECT

9.1 pjñn5iisip - The tern Cost of the Project shall mean costs necessarily incuned in the Project thxring-tbe Construction

Phase for Construction services and pai,dby the Cozstr4iOfl Manager wbicb. are not included in Article 8. Sucb tosts

shall inilude the items set forth below in This Article.

The Owner agrees to pay the Construction Manager for the cost of the Project as defined in Article 9. Sucb payment

shall be in addition to the Construction Manager fees stipulated in Article 8.

9.2 flkaQosTte

(1) Wages paid for labor (as opposed to wages paid to tnariagement or supervisory personnel) in the direct employ of

. the Constriiclion Manager in the performance of his wont under Agreement, times a multiple of.L4.5-tO cover

fringe benefits.

(2) Cost of all materials, supplies arid equipmchl inconportied in the Pioject, including costs of tj-ansportation and

siorage Thereof.

(3) Payments due to subconlroclOrs from the Constriction Manager or madeby the Construction Manager to

sobcotttractols for their work performed pwsinant to conrract under this Agreement.

Rev. 9,U7
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(4) Cost inclUding'rraflpOrtdOP nd aipn)içç 41 jIIP 4$½4SLeN QthPW,i.'1 (W1ie and hm

tool not owned b' the toxkuiesvubch £ao\ed or concuined m theperiowccQf1be '$Od cOst on no'h

stens ucd bpj pot cons e4,Jnpb wjb,e tije (5e 1 5)bl ehtd of 2waccl an sost

less shlVnt altie Ut) cticb items usedlipt not consumed '1nch flmob ibpFope4' of the Cqnstnictt$ IVianager

For those -items to be turned ovex (ojlYe OCtrndy.Y 2%)'tA. M, J )&Uje 2.3Cc b11 ap1y.

(5) Rental charges on all necessary nmcliinrq abti equpmcnb excltiCive ofandi1Z ted, at ts!te f tic Project

whether rented ñom the Cojicn-ucsion MC.Ua.ger or ot&r, nititiding 'msthflalIQP Tepflr and npincemesffs,

dismaolluig, removal, costs of ltbncnt,pts u-spormton a de?)veJy costst)t1e15 1uih uc used In the cupppfl

of a sub-contraclor or the Cbnstthütoh 'Man'ag's oo foiMes us tht perfth'thäCC of the wd& at rental tháres

cousislelit With those prevailinz iii the area.

(6) Con of the p;etñittms foi all jn.flnt'c £hd cost ol pxeni:tth kr a)l kOE& iThhte CQnstnibfl Manager is

required to piocuit by this A éic4i spøciflcally Tm the Wbjec!. Thi indodes thy sub'tantnIC101 bontYthb

'Coiis'truction tanager deems

(7) Sales, use, gross neccipta ot siii1ilg uses itllgd 10 Tk' d,ii.Tct costs. O he FrdjeCt imposed by any

governmental authority, and for 'tJsialth'c'CQ Pufl0,P

(8) The cosi o1'.co,ectiVe work subjc4 however, to -the. G1P aD4'pbptfOI any cqñe,çrtjve \y4rlc. m5( pecessaxy

because of defective workmanship or Other causes coñfl'ib!tè -to' by -tht Comstijction Manág2r or his

subconhractors or sujiplien.

No costs sullY be patd by the Owner to the Coststrufliofl Manapr fqr any expenje mde ,jeeS5iIT) 10 cUlJ QI

dcfcct,n wordu)aJislpp or to coj'recrmny'york ioUn cotbh ov ''fl1 thcP1MedPtc1&8fb05 i tO CO1Tt

any deficiency or damage cu.ed hyttglni or wi]liiil ëtsby,kbe Consfruèiior4g

(9) Mmoi eçpensts at the ite such p ielegrsros long distance telephone c$lhslelcphone servIce e%p,eSSaZC postag;

t"-nM.
00) Costs for u-ash and debris control and reniOval 1*iIjI abe site.

(31) Cost incurred due to an emergency affectingthesafetYof persoos and proprty.

(12) Legal costs -easooably and psoperly'rtsuhüig'from piOsdutiOti -of the ri.*c-1rforcbe Ovier including handling

cla'iios for changes by subco actors -and vendors, sUbject to-se loiJow-ing i3rnitatJofk

(a) The Owner approved incw-rin such costs in advance; and , -

(b) Th legal coals wcre not' incurred as result of the ConstnWtiOi] Ivianager's owo ne,g-tIe.pce or dfaWt'

This paragrpb does not provide for flyalenl of legal cnsls lactaTed in prparixsj,-or esriig claim or requests 1y

Construction Manager hself for change ordet's or in euforcing.the obligatksn-s'Of this Agretmeñt-

(13) All costs directly incuned-in the-perfprnaaPce cit the Project for the benefit of the Project and no.1 included in the

COnttl]ction Y4aimgërS fees as set forth in A title t

(14) lf,equest'ed by the Owner, the CosrnconWJiage1 will perform all or a portion o. any i.lein in 4niic)e 9 for the

cost of the work.

(15) If approved, by the Owner, the Construction Maiiag, when- quelifled, may- perform alloy a.poxtion of the 'work for

any item listed on the estimate Or GMP breakdown whiere i( deemed cidvant'ageous dde to sthedrilt or economic

benefit for tht direct cost of the work.

(16) 'Transportatio)i greater than 300 miles oln the site for those personnel employed directly for 'the project. Such

tiansportation must be approved in advance by the Owner pPn coost)Itatiqfl with InCA, and may be itt

accordance with the Construction Manager's standard personnel policy but not exceeittg th limits established by

section 312.061, florida Statutes.

(17) Costs of all reprod½wtions used for biddipg o' information purposes required by the Project to directly benefit the

Project.

(18) Costs for watchman and security services for the Project.

Rev. 9,07
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(19) Costs for efficient Joginic c000I of the th and uanspoSiô of mtes and

personnel. Also, coils fdr ttThle

(20) Coils for ucb temporary facilmes during CDtctRCtIOn, s approved Ii) the Owner inchtthuig temporary ater

'cat, power, sanitary r4ca,nes idephones, radao .,pTl rOnlptWfl $iji OfIWare

(21) Costs for any job site items not referenced herein, môt ,nonn]1y pjo.vidod by the subcontractors, 'which wil) be

psovided by the Construction Manager as rpqu4rello comp34ók WOr)c.

(22) Cost of utilizing a computer aided design and dridlin$ opplkation (CADt)) for eco;d ørawil4s a described m

Article 2 40 0)(k) Upon completion of'tho o7k thE C.OJJèUQn Manager \halI 4bqn rwo (2) pey cOpies 'and

two (2) sets of ousk iies fiom the Mcltflecl flikerana,fl4!1d to.$alcnfl a. 1tUjlcOadi0On$4 The thsk sbahike

submitted to the Aschitect Engmecr ben co q'3e&1, IqetTier woth t\wo sets t1lgb of blue line or bine)' line prmt

for cenilication and fon'ardiig to the OieffiDC

For those Coustruction Nonngcrs ho do not have CM3J) cp2bi)ipes, the -asinuili o4e4 up drwin$S will be

subruilied to the Archiloci EngsbaeT The Arclutect Ertgucrtr t4I) ma the eeth4)nc updte fldvrQVJde two (2)

paper copies and t- a (2) sets of GAOl) dusk IDes ap ucrm ThEIIJ to the conctruLtot 14anager fbi dcv'elopnient of

the dose-out documents.

ID.) Change Orders - The Qwner, upon consultation wffii )QA;añ litiv 4athzgjii5 4cqnipt, ny 0rØer chmcs

in the Project inilun elic enera) scope tf lads Awamer -ccnW of 04O1to$s,d) i,&a ofbr I(3452Ql5,_the G?4t,

end The Co'istructton Comp)etton Date4 bbing r,djnsS acçOrd;nl Id the Pxzujct ,not cOred b)' 1t

authorized corititugePcy shall be autho?iThd by ChaifreOidfl sign . ed by the O) cci I1i cotusWhOfl 5ftb. ITSCA befote

The change is irnp)emented.

10 1 I A Chonge Order 1 a ssmtten order to the Cotsunichon ?4nn4er s,sntd by the Owner aMr con ttitou wa IDCA ,ssudd

after the execution of Uus Agueewent, duthor5zmg a change in the Project the Cn)islflthoti v4aiVgfl fee, or the

Coosniction Cos4iletioo dait. Each adjuTsirneni in th G1ViP resu)thig fiom. a Chanfl Onier 5hall clethly separate the

amount attributable tO the cost of the Project.

10.1.2 The increase or decrease in the OMP rtsu1tln (roar a change in the Projec shall be derenhined in one or inUre of the

following ways:

(1) by mutual acceptance of a lump sum properly itemized and supportcd by.rufficient subslantiatingi data to permit

evaluation by the rchieci-Ei'tJi rli'e. tNtheX; .

(2) by unit prices stated in the Agreement or subsequeifl)Y agreed upon;

(a) by cost as defined in Asiide 9 and a mutually acceptable fixed or- percenl'lgc fee; or,

(4) by the method provided in Subparagraph lO.l.3

10.1.3 11 none of the methods set forth in Chtu'sc 10.1.2 is awee.4 upon, the Conitrur.tion Manavcr, provided he receives 'ten

order sied by the Owner; bal :p.p.ty- prored ":J.°x .th rk ilyd.. Tbt çesLcit4b.WQø& thuiU thou ,b

detertnned on the bas ot the reaconable pitpendituret and avtn of those perfornw the vor}; attribi)ted jo The change

}3oweveT, in the event a Change Ordris issued under these conditjon, the Architect Enrneer will estiilA'aD estinta'wd

cost of the work and the 00nictipiiManages shall notpetfonn any work whose cost exceeds that esnnsatc without pflY

written approval by the Owner, tipiMi thCMier's t,&MiithliOn Wifli IDOA. md alan tIniler Arthle 10:1.2

above, the Construielioki Manager shall ee an d piesent3 in such forth as die Owner hun)' tiZI*aei 'all iteunizd

accounting together with upprojtriaté stppofliñg d,ata.ofth. incjeae i the cost of Ui Ptbita as oo1ü&ed in ArtIcle 9.

The emount of decrease in the GMP to be allowed b the Consttucttoii Manager to the Owner for oily deletiorLor thange

which results ma net decrease- in ecu will be the amount of the actual net decrease.

10.1.4 If unit.prices are stattdin theAgreementot subsequentiyaglted upon, and if the quantities originailycoritelnplatc(l art so

changed in a proposed Change Order that, application of the agreed tmit price's to the quatities of work proposed will

cause substantial inequity to the Owner, lOCk or the Constiyciion Manger, the- applicable unit prices aM t3'MI' shall be

equitably adjusted.

10.1.5 Should concealed conditions cncountered in the performance of the work below the surface of the ground or should

concealed or unknown cooditons in an existing str-ucrure tie at variance with the conditions indicated by the Drawings,
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SpeciC?tiOIIS. or Ovvier/IDCA-fuffiithed infonatjqfl or .bild *tl0wn p1't1 ppdoni bele.W the 1tibee of The

ground or shonid conceakd or unknowi cmiOtiOns n an fl-uctiJJ unusual natfl otffctggpalerlai)y from

those oithnarilv countered and gen5iaii rcOgn3ZeA fl pthCtrIl41n'OrJ( olthe c4CtS plotl&d forTh U Agreement,

be encouneYqi the (IMP aJJdL the ConsuvcLwn cpmplcuon dale shall b&eqUJtabIY adjtsted by Gktge Order upon

request for Change Ojder in accordance with Ankle 10.2.

10.2 C1aiisRor AddriOLcoIwrjE

A)) claims fth additional cosi or time shall be made by request fo, a change order submined as provided in Article 16.

if the Constn)ctiOl3 Manaser is delayed at any time in tha proçJess of the w0rk by any act or neglect pfibe Owner or The

rc3tec1Engiflee2 or of any emy)oyee.Of eMer or by any separate coiamictlo.n manatr poyJ by flue O.ver or by

any changes ordejed in the stork by labor di'putes, fire, oj itnus dUytn trancpQrtetiOn, wmv&idabk caSuIfleS or

causes beyond the ConSttt)CIiOJ) Mani&g.etS cbnfrOl or 'by dda' authdrideO'by the twtiei pejiding resolution of disputt,

and such delay extends the completion dte, the Substantial Completion shall be extended by Change Order for suth

reasonable time as the Construction Tani may deieirrthe,

Only delays winch are delermine4 to extend the critical path fox the ach plc fox constfl]C ag the Projciwifl jesuit inn

time eale.nsion. )leithea the Ovine, not tht Construction Managet abel) t.tbnsidlq3'tO own the schedtticflQ timc

10.3 Minor flanges Jp Tle Fro)cct

The cJiect-Eflgi1ieë1 will baveauthOlty.1O order mhor changes in the Pxo)tct not invoivii4aw adjustment itrtheGMP

or an extension of The CeristrucLon Comr,letIoI) Ot and not intorrtebI >dth the intejit of tht DraWings ant)

Specificaflons Such changes shall be efficied by .iq,nen o,eI DxcuxnentaiiQu nItbange shall deicmmed by the

Construction Team, ineludd in the Pijcc! Manual anfldij51d niOnthty4ftu tb PM3. CK3tsshall be qiprovcd by

The Project Dirpctor, upon any necessary Owner consultation with 3DCA,td.tlJe Mchitect.En&neer.

10.4 gjçje

in any emergency affecting tl* safety of jiUsOns or p'o erty, thiCoA iietTh, Mâägel shah ad fri his drsaeiion, to

prevent threatened damage, nijwy or loss My maeasc rn the QNP or nlenQn ol mile claimed by the Construction

Manager on account of emergency wbrk shall be. deierniincd us 1iro4dett iü Article 30. AftetWat4S, tinielj notice of any

such emcrgeucy shall be proided conccnfly Id the O.wnei and IDCA.

- All 113Lfl.1l
thsct.1iN1$ AND .PENALTIE$

11.1 All discounts for pronpt payment shall accrue o the Project to the extent the Cost of the.Project is paid. dii

Owmtr upon consu)t.at%n with IDCA or barn a ihnd m4de avruliiblt b' the Owne it, the Conathichon Mjaj

payments. To the extent the Cost of the Project i p3d with funs of 1ae Oops.tn?dtion v1anagqj5 all cash disi

accrue to the- ConstruedOil 11anagn. All traile discounts, rebates and refunds, and all telurns toni salt

materials and equipment, shall be credited tO the Cost of the Project. Al) petisMes incurred due to I

Construction Manager for lair paymeot of cost oftheProjecl willbe paid'bythe Construction Manaef.

-ARTlC1F 12
PAYMENTS1THECOflO

12.1 pt)th Siaternejtlis Tht Co5t c}ioJtJVl ger l]si3kxmll0th Oner.almentrs*oNt tq if reqt& .
wi a copy

thereof jaovidcd concurrently to IDCAI along wrtb the cost reptS required under Aruck 21 5, shuWTh Ut detail all

monies paid ciii, cost accumulated or -costs incurred on accdiiht oithqCoSI of tb Project during the .preVitt period aild

the amount of the Construction
ManagCT1erSoUtasPb0i)4m Article L enpeicefli (I 6h)reft.iMgSh&i be bel$.vn

all payments until the Agreement is f 5'perctflt (50%) cawj5lbte, except ahen approved by the Owiwi ceithn suppiiers

and 5bcontractcr may be paid the entire amount due 'then such payment Is gencrh]iy the practice ofth mchjstry hi sucb

cases, if The Owner ma)es any payméni of ietshage to the Cottljiidtibn Maoager whith is nmibSble 4U the labOr,

services, or materials supplied by one or more subcontractors or snØplien, the Construction Mauioer shall lirutly retail

payment of such retainage to those nibrontraclors and uppliers. Unless otharw1sc stated bercin. the turin "50%

completion" refers to the point at whiqit bc Owner has exetided SqpercentQf the Jptal coal orthe cqbavtiP services

pmehased as dtntiiicd hi 1k Agreenieni together with all costsassaciaied ith exisling chatit arders and other ad&t1ons

or nodificatinns to the construcholt servkces provided for bthis .Agteement % corn lution, Qwntr-mtist re4Uce

the retainage from 30% to 5%. Jietainage shl not be wijheldi op:serv1ccs çir fees st forth ii rtiql&.S.

saisO'7s143TTonatBtUte5, after 50% couipieiSori of The coxismiction serviceS pbrc1ac4 pursuant to this

Agreement, the Construction Mali&gtr amy present to [lie Owner, with concithCni copy to IDCA,- a payment request felt

tip to one-half of the relainage held by the Owner. The Owner shall promptly maie payment to the Construrtiot) Manager,

unless the Ownerlias grounds, pursuant to Section 255.078(6). Florida Statutes for withholding the payment ofretalitage.
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)1 the O"mr m&<es paymenl of .reihg to ie Cths4ioi& M?..tei bifr$ WTh.Oic to tlic )aQr eMèes.c1

xnaier,ah cupp]ied by one or more ovbcontt,iciors O sup$ler$, the Cojrucuo'u 7rmager shall nroeiy yennl pa)'ment bf

such tetainge iqqe :
'flit Coijstnictipn Mai,acr's Desir 11 EcF3 c-c.

line items on The Schedule of Contract Valt1ts. P
calculated base4 on The Constmciion Bpdfl B.3S
Budgei Balance or GMP Balance is -esthW'tljc b

Overhead & Prot born the laterl esthnate of t it
Budget, whichever s less. The billable OtkdsØ
Constmcaion Budget Balance or the dMV áThhOc'
forrii shown in Exhibil 3. Payments by. the Owncr to
her4nfler.

12.2 niiannt - Final pa)'niet)l cp.nstflptipgtfl; unRS9 9k
fee shall be due 4nd pa) able as descnbe in Aj1icl. ti

occupancy

of the Project. pto ided that the Pxoj;ct b thep
by his stgranz Thai he has contj,lcted all items spejihe
performed However, if there should remain "Q1I< \o be cpi
shall lisi those 4eans prior 10 recen m& finn1 payment and b

completing ay uhflnisbed work ajid p&iiot of.th.eCi
items are ljsitd rahflY and -tht estimated .COstdf'cbri
Tbereaftcr.the Civjiei shall Ø' In Ctiwictton )VialTh&r,
each otsaid items is con*ieied.

123

is
Thi

1JOfl )iayuieflts 10 i -y.

to be with celtttt5t b detthtitd q
subcontracto?s pakt.perfonoauce, .me likcmSdthat shJtildtinM3
ability to rely on other safegOaras. The Ccngeiian'lSflt $
detennination to wkiltholdmose than 5% of thç phqss ieptsnd
Constnj.ction M1rag;r may not rpqu.esl. 1)r,e ,tair'd fln\4

be ccmpkled, theC-onstniclion MSiagIaid Tht:Mt'bitcftEfltaCr SIM

ConstrUction Mana3er shall. require The retOiage of a sWrI
unfinished hems, 'piavlded ilftl said imljthlred lith'is i
unfinished, hems likewise list;d separat,eiy. Thqrcafli, the Col)539
rtiofithly, tie 6thoWif retain ....car W16flih"SiEn h1t1 acrts
payment without aiy :etakiage, thesubcc4itr4CtM sh'aIl sJb6ril satlsra
other indebtedness connected with the Project have beep pad or othe?w
built markups have been submitted and instruction for the Owner's and

complete.

F&Qlit:ThM .. t løyn as rep ar ft
fl c-r1i3 %tld Thofit shall be
is ajp1jcThl. Tb; CønstrucWu
et, Cbt cjsOn. Pbqe Fee a5)

MT ;q S Qtt'5 Coathi.ctjpb
i*h4 yCërtt tSrXIltilttC oftbt
43ji6Tht1rt lii Pay Rcqir43l

&4$bøa Ait3cle)S4

complete,

I
Final payment may be wade to certain select subcontwcIor whose work is satisfactotily. conipleled prior to the total

completion of the Project butonly t4iOii apoval.df the Owner, upon the OwneY's to lratir*v'iTh IDGA.

I

124 Delayed P tents tu. O 'The Otr 'ball s4jirlt p payutcM request fox al 21I]O to Ch)

Fmancial Officer for payment no more thntwenly (o) days after seceipi of nn api?qvdbJe p7ntnJt9ueSt )f the Ot'mer

should fail to pay the Consnctnon Manager wthm Thirty () 'days afler the receipt of ab aprcvab) payment request

from the Construction Manager, then tiar Construdion Nanage; m?y, upon sev (7) aditionth days written and

I

.concurrent notice to tire Owner, JDCA arid-The Ajchfleti.Enginhat slop th ?rojXt 'until nt of Th ainthtt owiiigli

been received.

12.5 Payments by Hateriels and EquiprEeni - Payments wi-Il be made for material and equipment not incbrporaied in the work

I

but delivered and suitably stored at the site or another location subject to prior approval and acceptance by the Owner,

upon the Ownét's consultation with IDCA, on eadi occaSion.

12.6 Withholding Payments To Subcpnfr?&i1 The Construction )4ariager shall not witfthold paymeDis to subcorrtracton if

I

such payments have been made to the Construction Manager. Should his-occur for atnyJeaso.n, The c005t,jctioi.)4anaci

shall iimnediatcly reap such monies to th Ownet and shall concurs ently noli& IDCA in 'that effect, adjusting pay

requests and project bookkeeping as requifed

Rev. 9/07
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INSLJRAt'JCE,

13.1 Thdeni

(1) tbe Consu-union MaaçtagEcs to indempify )ipl4;ii Qt4 fl)r4 igi ij çhicaibppei bannless
from all claims lot both3 injury end property dthage (other thait it* woz1 itsdjthd oth prçperty insured under

Paragraph 13.2(3)) that may arise from tiM Cbnsfrucióñ Mag&sôersIi6ns uact this Agreement.

(2) The Owner shall Cause aiiy other COnSWUCtIOn tjifl4QY \YI1O*}@Y WVe a coD(7t with tile OWner tg perfoftn

construction or m latioxi worK in the area vhtxe prk will 1* p;itoned under this AramePk to agree 10
indemnify the Owner, )DCA., aã the Cpxsu'uøn Mer sul Sold itTh Jwwkss plii el caióS [ci bodJy
injui' md properly 4mage (other thaii prbpeñy instu cli im4th ?Ss4ph 13 2(3) JhSl ai wfte from e

COOSDIJCIIOn manaur's tipi&alibtlS. Such pfsoñbshiil) bin alothi atfluxy to ltcaib9itdOn Manager.

13.2

(]) The Construction Mndef shall not comuielite ai Cont7C1)Op *e4 in conuectio*inItb tins Agreèilt Until 3$

has 0btained all of The Iolloiung t)pes OVJtThW1tCe 4nd cpg oiaflcelis betii a)WAV4Ô thç- Qnr upon lit?
Owner s ronsukajion wnilj IDCA tOr shai the Cop ouic?lc, ç3mg4rJ IIIOW SubCODtT2tIP?1Ô coWñence wo$c

on his subcontract uniiial].sni1w I urarice requtied. obtained an eppioved. Mi

insurance

policies shall be with thtairers qualiifl&aM doJii4%bsiiitSiUFlo)jd.

(2).. Wo*er's Co tjonpn - The Con tnicmin t4.br 4JM9ke ui .d tnntitlt4lTe at
Agreement Wofker Compens4bn lnsumpc tor al hi erpplJee. comigctEa i 4pjlç ottjus Ptqect, an#n
case oy i'otk 'S .3b1et,-lbg1psfruptiIm tha)i 'WilJ 1q*be sjeø.milqy i rnfta WorkØ
Cçmpexsaflori Insuranpe ik all joY the Jatcr' epsreM inile AL elnjlqys re 4IJt pttecffo4

affoide by the ConsUPon n%,cr, Suph 1icp ad Th

Law In case any class ttcmtJjoyces engqed wbrl unDer b,s coL)b1cf ?D*t) f4)f Git Vtpject is

prriaoiumr wker frtict11
atifettory to tflt Otw1i, Upoi ft Qwoét'S cohclthobdll tli 115CA, fc The iej4bit ioT enijlpyees ntn

otherwise protected. .. -

(3) çgjjcdonj4a er's Pubic Liab it JJro e ppgJ_ni2c-The ConsVti1ç.Qn?4e9)1At shall takeout

and maintain rftfrmj the) e o this Agretheml Cotpprthe ,çepexl t1abjty and kl)th2XC Automobile

LiabflttyiO&not: aS:aft wtieet-lthn Din ëaiins.fQiePflb@1 iiliY; )uddtW2Ual dent. bS
well as claims for pyopcny damages which moy arise from operating unchr ibs AveetneJti s4setbtrach operflbns
ate byhiensclf or by tmfliit dii ectly or iudirecfl' employdby lilA And Tht ainOthui at 31 .Ih Ce slall be

mb,imurn limits as followr:

(a) con tnictionManagcr's Comprehensive General Liabilily
Coverage, Bodily lnjmy&Thoperty Damage Combined Single Limit

(b) Amomt%ile LiabiThy Coverage., tlOO,000 Eath Occuntnct.
Bodily Injury & Property Damage Combined Single Limit

(c) Excess Liability. Umbrella Form $41{)0O,OO.EaCb.00Cuui.
Coijliincd Sin&,eLfitiit

Insurance
clause for both BODILY INJUJO' ATh).PROPERTY DAMAGE shall be amendea to provide coverage

CD an oceurrence.basis.

(4) o1itracioJ' Poblic IJpbihjv and fJpQalflapJJiUaPS - The Constnidtion Maiiateisbail require each of

his subcon têiot to jnociire andjjjaiMáin dining the liJe otilw subcontract, insurance of the type specified above

or insure the acdvitis of his sSconUactots in his policy, as specified above.

(5) Qaandcpziunli;o,pjsrwer't?Twectye I,iabifity)nijrnc - The Construction Manager shill procure as a

cost of the Project and fufliisli n Owner's and Cothiruction Manager's Proteclive Liability Insurance Policy with

the fol)owing:thinhh$JIJnit5

(a) Bodily injury Liability & 5500,000 Epch Occurrence

Property Damage Liability . Coftliined Single Limit

(6) XC1JLffilosinib CoI]apc.UndetroUD Dma . The Construction l4dannger's Liability Policy shall provide

'YCU" coverage for those classifications in which they are excluded.
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3 .
(7) gjPoflPyopefl DainaRe Co.vegBrdUa& Coth d 0e1 co lie Cçthstrucp0

Managers LidbJJt Policy chall rncjtde Broad Foin Pmopcaly DIPThgC Corflt products and Comp1eie

Opejations Coverage.

(2) Contractual Liability WgdCotibac4 - The Copsüvtion MttnaeYs Liability Policy shall include Contractual

LiabiUty Coverage designed 10 proiect tie Conwnciicln MOgS for ccinnctual liabilities assuu* by the
Consmjction 14anaer in the performance cu this Agrtemtnl

(9) JjpnificationRickX

(a) To cover to the fullest cyient permitted by law, the Consnoiçp Miier s)aiLipdcn1ni' ant aq3cl harris
the Owner, )DCA, and thp Aycbitep Th1gtpeer and iketr anjs and enppyslOm ran'tl apin$) clams.
damdges, losses and expenses, u*1udirg b'bI not limcted to nSm4 ee .ixitpg inn of or xes#infl om Oat
performance of thc WorSt, provided thai any ruth clatjn, oenge,aost us exflfle <1) is ain'bdbk to bOtIM'
injury sickness, disease or death, o;4Q,nuyyW or de'cu-aclipp oibngibk pic ertYWit UtrJ11M Winic itcé1)

mchidmg the loss of fle respWm Th'cre om antI (23 ,is in or in p4by Jiy egigern o1 ax

oriij'sitii of the Construction Manøger4 aqy S coptr9ot c.tos darect)y-or &tgOy cqipThyc 4q

them or anyone for whose 1,cls ny cf theta $\vlr Jtat, at utlJ4s vfcslwthcr brei tt n part

party indemnified haetilfidtr 5üc'b )ll,ifioo Thall noi'be ciJnsbdd to peiflcr ebticlte, or otLefTk rs&e
aiy other right to obligation of indthmity wb3h would otherwise exist asto any party or persnn dëscrThedbt

this Article.

(b) In any and al! çaims aainc&Th Qfl. )PC. oy tire AtcbltEtBniinccy or qpy ofibcir esMrfti0ytB$
by any employee of sac Consructiuo Manager, any yfle mizc41 ox Inorrettly crri)iloyed$

any of them or an)orIe for wbts; acts any of them uJ) be )aJbj4ie nde)1tnC4iøM Uiatlr$ mnttr $6
Paragraph shall not be hmite4 u wy by afi5' 1nnnupn cij hmiànt or 4oPdnag cempeafjib
or benefits pa)abJc by cit cot dl; C sinjcdn Man4er ox anys\ConUaCtor utlèr wojjIts or £TSC5DtW

compensation acts, disability benefit at.s or other cm]k'èe lcn4ta.
.,- ..... . ..' . ..Y!!t - .fll .... .

(c) The obl[gatiDns of tha con uc n"'1in4cr uriy3e ihisArtitle i32j9)shatJtOfl w ti ilébiUly 'of
Arch itect Engineer, his agents or exujllovces ancin oUt of (I) The pieparisnon or provai prmap. 4rowmgs

opinions, ieport suñ'ys, clisge. bhlèts, cignor- spedficatihi1 Or (2Jtheg'iriPOf or the i3lure to
directions or instyciion by flctiisç.ct-Pginecr, his agents or employees pt o'4dias such giving-or failure to

give is the pr.bnaiy ca e.ofthtb4uay qi .Thmat.

(d) The Coariruction Janager hereby acknowledges receipt of one hundred do]lars andother gopd nd vabbte
consideration as part of his fee in e,ccliavgc for gnaiig the Owner, IDCA, and the Mchltect Ensmcn,
respectively, the indernrnlicathn provuled above in Article 13 2(9) The bmt of ruth wdemniiidetlon shall be

i ,000;0000O per oCcufrtiè;

(10) Builder's Risk Coveragg -no Construction Manager sballtrake out and maiiitain duriii the lift of this Agreement

a Euulder's Ris)cPolicy compUthd Malué fOirn con of the Project, issued to provtd; coveta1e qii an afl risk"

basis including theft. This co'crage shall not be lapsed or cancelled because of partial occupancy by the

Qwrner/l OCA prior to final accept:ance of the Project

(H) Qcnifrate ofhian- The Owner.shalle urnisbed proof of coverage ofInsurance as follows:

Certificate of Insurance form wit! be flur-nisheci to the Owner aJqg 'wjth the.Cootra.ct Documei$s. These shall bc

completed and signed by the au4unze lortda RegidenS Age,4 and returned to the Owner g Division of Real

Estate Development and Managefflent. This Certificate sbali be-dated and show:

(a) The name of the insured ConstruCtion Manager, the specific job by name and job number, the name of the

insurer, the number oldie policy, its effecih'e date, and its temjinalloñ date.

) Stntemern thai the Insurer will mail notice to the Owner and a copy tet IDCA and the Architect-Engineer at.

least fifteen (15) days prior to any material changes in proisonS or cancellation of the policy.

(c) Cet-tificale of Insurance shall be in the- (Urn -as approved by lns:urann $tandaflls Office (ISO) and ruth
Certificate shall clearly stale all the coverages requiredin this Section commencing at 13.2 arid ending with

133.4.

(d) Certificate of Insurance shall state that the Owner and iDCA are listed as additional insured on nil appropriate

policies.
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)3.32
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13.3A

14.1

142

I
I

(e) Copy of the cndorsemenl or dditiena1 insX;MiidJ t6.The..Gp1 LWYOltFY.

(0 Daic of)itth of anO oyizsd Resideul Agn"

roo
The Owner and the CotstmcUon Manuger waive all ug sgMp each oQjer, foi dmaS ansed by pStL covered by

3nsWanCe prov)cied tujdey Article 132 toTh octtnl coe1edb) isch instnzaiice nccpl sudb 7k&i as they mY hve to The

pioceeds of such mu.raoce held by the Owner ad Q$sfructiOn \4c.n,flet e nusiee The ConstfliWOTh Manager slihil

repine similar waivet toni all subconlmctots and

The Chvncr and Cnntruttion Manager waivj4d1 t4eY for'lps, x t* ii*nicnl nseçn

connection ,ib the Project Md covered by any wppetsuana.i The CoflsPi40 jaga sb4 zeqWt smu4at

waiveix horn all subcduiitldr5BfldTh

The Owner wanes cubr Qganon 0aanSl the Construjiwn 4ar er ot thJ popr1y and DflsE4uaPP less polici's cani8

by the Otter onadjatant pxoperiies f) undf ilb'ert o tOeP Q4pj)ç)Thffd* the.Vtd afttt
completion.

L

If tlit policies of mcuvance referred to UI fI)$ A3u1c1Cict,diIC an rnSotemen1 it) irQvklt *1 tpnhithed cO*Yage whdft

there t' a aiver of&ulbxoganou the owner otsiicb pb'lsceS wjU cause them o be so edorse and failure 10 obtain poptt

endorsement nidlilies the wâFver &subrogatioi
- -

flbtVvNiPU.N Uf TJC I'Lt-'-Y".C' r
iØ r1c kf 08M CO[4iTIO1tMN/tt4

-, ,
s' ,,; 't.

enninatio b 'The C') SWaG oil anti'
court or othes u1?1i eap34j' 4'¼Ui prldIc<t2n y4 irevot b1'tn act 4gonmen
natianal

fdnct Gjtatll oFtflltho
should be cioppeiflol 'penM ctx%y (tO) ia)' l Co rpii8n Mt,TOX$Lc orfc
Thereon then the Colpictioji girna wion aeS'ep das v?yine nD1iS rnUie OwTier

conqinent to ]DCA, eqi1eSI payufrnt for all o rbiJtI the Cnslrntion Manaci'Itt

proven lOSS susththcd.apOn j-JII4eTi3Z., eç(uipTMt
p1 oIt, damages and iuptal expenses ,ncirrM?yqe ap4ptan

(1) 11 the Cons c1oaM.anagct taila to per aflxo;w?. '.'y--"
he aatb*sfb'ptYTh17
penod the Copsbptht5ii Manaw 1410 ttifl tb tmflQtOl 1I11

The aMP, or the actual cost of thi'Wpjeoi, wj1lecr i Iefl 1)ic r
good such de&jeDclC$ and the C.*uct3o yl4efs CoUiCUOh I

ieqthed to manage

(2) If the Construcli*n Manag,pr is aJij)dged batkiiaPb o tic flalSCfr a

creditors, or 11 a YeceiVt 15 appoii*tl on acgkl j1*f'bi thso1vëT3it Air

fads except in case for whub ex1enop tYtttiie 3c piovided to

materials and fails 40 namtnm ai £stb1iatl4d s%içMe (?ilWeiO mimotx

on the cnncal path thpt MIs 1drt' S (C) 4tys pr Ho bØiin,g

Corstnjcdofl na*; or if lie fi to ailake pxomp) ywM Lb
persiitentlydisrtgaTds laws, rul&s*'b ances,tetiibhons -pyiMtrs çf -a

otherwise ss gisiHy tNt a sub$Mtiiai uotajmn of Qt Tht

prejudice to antglil 'Or leni4U?$In$J 1uIY givi4thë'CdbtP5?D ?fan
writlen nonce, durmg 'ibch ptid Coiitni3z'tiAp Ma3ef taib to cotiti

the employment tftht Constructioa'Menager slid 1nkeposeSSibn ol4be

consvuctiOn cqiprnaRtrtD1t mac)iineiy thercoil o-wncd,by the Couttip

whatever mIitliP jje niy daeip'*c&ti1t, In $5t'tb CtTjNS(
any n iberpti.yIPeiUXDtll tbePJtiJbt it lsbed io 4ii* bwl1vid
7. R-easona'bit 'ithlainal cNtpens incjlrtird by the Oi(mer IDCA rtty

the ConstructiOn *nager (eecludthg 1zones owed ie ConMtvctkn hhi

(3) 11 the Constructon Manager refuses to aflow public access to all documents, papers, letters, or oth matenal

subject to the pithisions of Chapter 119, FlorIda Statutes, and made orrçceivtd by the CbnsfltlIQD }4an&ger m

conjuncilon with this Agreernenc then the Owner may, without prejudice to any right or remedy and ailer tving
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4.,
S i

the Constxpftion Nanager and his swety, if w', V4n'tb) da5 ttOttdW!
Manager culJ fails to a1Jo' accs1 iermnait Q* ep1o)ment qi' the CputYI1oi1 JJai d ial<t of

the sue ucl of all ,n er1rJs eo.ipneut ioo), to uciroeqkitprMitt o,)d p,achpr& therei; a1d by 'thr
Concutciioajiaer and n'9 fojith the Pjo1rct 'hoievj ni'CthO lit wa dhem xpSant jnstch cace,-be

Con4ruotrQn 1\cionoga chal) noj be tnJ-iitd 10 J-ecvqiy fu4er pnent t4il §le pj tis(njcda30r sbalLe

be rdlleveil from his oblrgaflnrs asstuned under nrce7 Rejspi able te/p1al npenfeS thcurred b Owner Cr

I DCA may be deducte8 flout. nnj-jtcyments efl owfiig the Co4stpiciidri Mage? (etcludWg ntcrnëS owed the

Consunction Mahagf1& sdbtOhtratl work).

143 Terrnbialion by Owner Without Cir

(1) 11 The Owner, upon conspJ!Ni w'tb IDCA, tèr fl tpcnfl thi 3ia1i 54TSW. l4.2) or
Ancle 142(3), be shall rqltpY the Cojnmctr \lda8cijjor ansm,pat çt çfie Pj4eci eiiut 'A4c4

Anicle 9, pius ibtil part oIihe mipS b&avè2 of 41e ConThc'I) çflj arjtuaT waif trea.e Th

paymeth on occbunt of his fee it, stim v.tucb beapc1b kf;j,4ca cpn-tict$iiJ) PbaWfb a the Qost of

Project at lix time Qf ternnmtlon ,etrs o the (3M? if esab l3ed, oenv1 4ic t'srs cb$Lfrqq? udJ.
The O'nr shall alsO pb cc ilj4'C6 rctrtrn ihagd fair m Ødr4it*ètc by pØjia(nr ;cMal at Uct

elecoon of the Owner, upon nsth'nn u,Ui I ot equ pnçt hiain )p we rrnahqn qf

Agreement the Owner ?b41 1U){bet snm .u1 4thmc able ?czr obth1iPp5, UnSet14

cotatractual C15rJIS that The
eII4C OTGU1fl4 ñt Qp(JO'it13tfl t,00l)eCtWt

i ith the Project The Cqnstn,eon 4tisar shall, as a (çQf4be]'.tn$ ót pa 'PttJtS nlcfred 4° in this

AitcIe 14 necLrtc and dehY gB uch pappe and takc all sif1t,,siefls mctiidns 1;al assii'pent of his

coy octaahiiØts, as -the PWi* rqtiitc 3*e (.ft1JJvSu1n flt bene.StS'

of The Constr onM4oaget.piiØ sVC4 obli ro yö*iWi ,

(2) After the eqablislunent of rh OMIt or di the cpgpJettOJi of the P1reqnsni$Q0b ,P2iese, fcbrnu co e%jn?ale5

lack of lçgtslatrvt ftandfl r44t the Prçject no )çjèi pIç frcgp the Msfji44 9tth QflY'1%J ipCA, LI

Owner may, upon corti1tnti9b 'jfti )ThCA, iernupfle lhrc 2w4ynf nd $7 ?i* CD yi!iIgn 4anager His'

proport;Onatt Tee due in oecordne rib .Ajljcle 8 1 plus costs ancuue pu Jant to Afl)C)ff and 10
, ,

'C
A$CWEX AøUA%W

15.1 Neither the Owne, nor- the Constn)c oaiia,gei shall-assign his inipfesI in This Agf.eernrntWitb0tTh writtenCOOSCflt of

the other cttepi as to the assignment gfprrtp4s.

15.2 This Agreement shall begoverned by the Laws of the State olFioiida, with venue in Leon County, FlOrid&

-- - ARtJtL1$-.
N0TiOEQFtLA1M w,lVqttt FORtE-EAt

16.1 the Owner's liability to Cbnsrmction Mbnar for any c)thrts arising opt ofor zeioted.ta the, subject mfttttc of this

Agreement, whethet in contract or tort eluding, brA pot )riwtesl (9, clauns 5th extensIon of j5fl)qt3On time, for

payment by lire Owner of the cost, dSges- or ltises b.ecptis,e of cbhgex conditiors-under 'vhfeh the work is to be.

performed. or für additional work, shailbe governed-by the flowingpr4visiqaS

(a) All clalths niustbe submitted as a Reqoesf for Chai5je Order iii tlwmenner as provided )rerern;

(b) The Construction ManermuSF4tTh1t n Notier of Claiu&tQ Ifia Oyvn - r, 'IDCA, and the AxddtectrP)&Th.t within

twénly (20) 4ays aRei the- Co iibon Manager was of should -have been wi'àre ofithe occtfrrene oIthe event

givbsg rise to the cjaim and

(c) Within ten-(l0) days-of sobinittipgits Notice of Clairp, the Coiarnktipv 11anirgerthfli uhmit to the C)wner, with a

copy thereof provided contutrénlly to ]b.CA and the AjthitethEñinth, s'tqueSt für Chant Order, winch

shall include a written -stmetheb f all details of the claim, including a description of the woilK Jl'eefed.

The çousti-uction Manaer agreçs Q)at the Owner shall not be liable for any cl-aim that the Constrttcdo0 t.lanageT

fails to subthit as a Request for Chthge Order as ptovidad in th$i'piiagrtpb.

162 After receipt of a Request' for C4)ange Oidr, the Owner, upon conultation with IDCA and the AichitCrEh)$m. shall

deliser to the Construcuon ?Aanagtr as iittej detennIntlioo of the claftm As to mqners sub)ect to the deteflh)11Tht100 by

final agency action (not actions )or breach of contact or toil) the Ovrjer's wntten dec,sioh shall be final gency action

unless the Construction Manager reqvtsls an aid ry,tnistrtJve proceeding purcoatt to Section 120 '7, Pins jda statutes, by

filing a petition in conipliaMe with Bule Chapter 28lO6, F.A.C. within twenty-One (23) days of the Construction

Manager's receipt of the Owner's delermination. -
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The venue for ull civil and ,ji isfraMv g Mi]t the Depauncfti of nSUl Services shI] be in 1.zbn

Couniy,FIoMa1 unless othe w.ire:eed to. yiik Tb;

163 For work the Concruclion Manager performs vttb ItS put) forces, and In ad&on o me Açonhtents provided for n

Artek 8, the Constnicflon Manaer's caclusive j&tnedy for Ways in ertoY4Iice olme ontnicl30t caused by e\'tj3t,

beyond its control, including delys c)airØed to b .tmsed by Ut attnbuiaWe to 14 Owney 1DCA, or the,Aichitect

Engineer, mcluthnj clajms based on breacb of coDtrbct or ne$1tgencc shot] be a clain, bmjUee lb compliance with

Article 161 above, for Zn exien ion of The scbcdu çon5trtichofl time In jre eiØlit pie cbange in such work, lIz

Construction Maruiefs claim for djtstmepis in The cOY)Et ctu'i are inteat'cchiive)y 10 ifts actual costs for intL

changes plus Ltor profit The Constmcflo'f tlanagW ezpressy Agnes tIai\hc **ep1og constitute as sole and exchistQt

remedies for dela)s and changes m such work, un4 elimtnate arty othej jpt6ics 'fat c)anfl for increase in the contraU

price, delays, changes itt the work, damages, )ossd- hjiiiai eompenst4QD. I

17,1 Construction Manager is !dvisc4 atd bn4fr.iigteC5thai. he jcn4-d4g effort lç

4s50Je that all labor employed by Cchctrucnon taiiogd anl his subcoiltraclp s f. 'ork on tI* Project shall work 4E

harmony with and be coinpati We- with all other 1abotbiin uedby boildñg id coitirii'cfidn niflBerS nOW or hcrea.ft4r

on The-site of the J?iojecl.

ConstructiOn Manager furiher agrees that this provismo will be included in all nibcpntracLi of th subopnfractors as well

as the Couwuct,o33 Manager c own coutmct ;o1ded boever that thlspJiiuJElttfl EhU riøtle mlt1ireied 07 eifford b

as to defl) or airridge on dccount of mcntbtrdltp 0,1 nob #i brr5)ip in any laOj moh or )a'bor otpmzntion, Thc ngjit ot

172 appmnlice - lithe apptc$cesOl cP)0eCt
.rnd the Owner thai) be govemed y ibe pro\9s'o(IS of Chapter Mb, Flonde St,hjtt$ and by apphca7lC standards

pblldflcctrfftrtg %ppflntttV; bgrAibs-"and e.teThfnts esiab)ishcd Asx'Ja& ur4 tie'M floxin

Oepartnient of thbor: atdEjO eafSeThfl Tk CO'nithi .mu Mthl*f will Ththid yimaniisbiiilar W'tWe

foregoing sentence in each subcontract.

17.3 j0jces - thvoices shall be submmuca in detil. snwcieni for a proper yre-aodiland .poat-aii1 Their-of. Invoices fox amy

navel expenses- s1rll be. sobrnittd. in nccorg)Ce with pioccsiures spccWer'd 'en $ection I i2-Oi, F1OrI4 Statutes,

governing )Th)Theiits by the State for- travel .exflthsr-L

l74 C'oostniction ?sannger5 Ptojeil ecr - mc Cbn& iictiQfr?0ian2P Project>JiXCOrds Th1Ibe )1t(11 AS prescnbdt

tere'mabove fri accordance with the táte of Flojida Ge,cral Jr-cor4s Schedule. Zor State Agencies A-I ad shall be made

availuijl to the OWffet or his deig -Mi7thSly wgeiueiThftt

173 !i0nMana?'S Payment RigJ'-- construction m2-uaCrs pipvidngpo4sand.Sefl1 to the Owner should be

aare of the following tune fraxne upon receipt the Owner bas ihiriy (0) dy tO na,pCCt and approve the goodi and

service! The Owner has twenty (20) days to deliver a request lot payment onc)iey) .p The Peparmle1it of Fmancwl

Services. The time-is measured frotn.thê'iater of (1) the dale the ray ReqUest is iec.'eived, or (2') the nate the goods or

services axe received, inspected and app wved.

If payment is not available to the Owner fox a fttal Ia the costnie p.utager &thin fliy (3.0) days, a sepatait

inteneSl penalty se b> the Compnojler puieuant -ip Secoon 55 03, florida Sttes., ml) ie4ue and yk adth'Uwi. to
the invoce amount To obtain the appl,&b5e intexpet yat please contact thc

agençyns pt.Section4 (850) 47 9$91

The tune is nl.so measured born the la4ej of the date the invoice is received or the gcibds or $erVICCS art received,

inspected and approved interest pinaittes of less thaji one (1) stellar uti] hot in qffowed uilks tho Construction

Manager request paymeni Pay ReliestS which have to he returned to a Construct$a Miwtiger because of CofistincuOli

Manager preparation errors will result in a de)ay in fle payment. The Pay ReqiThsIs payment reqilitethC do not siakt

until a piopei-ly completed Pay Requtst is 'provided to the Owner.

A Vendor Ombudsman has been established within the Deparunent of Finance Services. The duties of this individual

include acting as an advocate for vendors who may be expejiei iiiiroblems in oWajniiig timely payment(s) trolu a state

agency; 'The Vendor Ornbmlsrnan ma5' be contacJedat (850) 4J3-S-536or by ctilib m consumetflotline, 1-800-342

2762.

17.6 vbJjcEn1ity Crime Into jjjQtsiatemet - "A persOn or affiliate *ho has been placed on the convicted vendor fist

following a conviction for a public enthy crime way not submit bid on a otfVct to -provide any goods o seMcts to a

public entity, ony not submit a hid on a contract with a public entity for the consmjction or repair of a public building or

public work, may not sulrinit bids on leases of real propertY to a public entity, may not be awarded or perform work as a
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aI..
Constmction Man.ger oppber .uhconcto px tbryult*rI JJ@CY .contr$ 1SN)O) nypti'bhteDt Zøn3iflot

*dh 1inyputltc inhy n ncess15tThe 1ueshoçi arpotj pros4eb tt s°7t$ 47,flui CAThQQfl

a penod ofC6 j$onths frijiji the 3& pfbcipg pace the on$cte4'en4Jr44t

17? cnrnLBcYcindheck Cnirnp& jgistp.ryttbround Clibdcs sia1i be a1ed)or4l 4thpOyesaDd ager

aria bi subOontactbr their afenlspió employees and ft othf,perço)$p4tPTm10g an orth W1i

contract to the Ccnlroctor '.or1sm.g 1bn bn&ngs or focthues e,ihet p'ootd .4 pnQnage4 b t&t

Maiiement Semces The Coptrpcjor my 1sp be ñpue *9 p0foq C4iqal4tbit BabJCVOUDd thØ
employecs and .igents of the Contractor at las stibcodnclort ihcJt a,ents anJ 1mp!oer £hU )J otber

performing

any of the wor)c iader a contract to The Contraclor 'iorJqn 'Qit?4n 15i1f14IPg o cibEie O"* T

oTher mate Agepdd.. .

The Contractor is obi1gatcd to Qbia arld pfl fOj-acii C&3r5mal i%t' topd749it QFtt)DItA w)i1i may4e

by dcccs3ng the flondri Dparnneifl of 1 rit&r*lt'&iflhe al Ji dJWfdfe WW
' kimmThiSt0

This Report can be obwenett rwithin Thihultt $ 1ij'eYjtL 4kh inaMUua c1ieit ' aitd"ca'i be pd fo by

major crethi card Fox assj$talwç. the FPLtht'1,J dt35.14149'' t't"-';..'17 .. ,.

Contractor must cuppl3 TDJ4 iQrthe eJnplo' e; sTohtptte4Ocffi1uctpiUThl* p .frPE* ruflibe BeflI.
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Peter

reinS. OW'N ccm.rtnuntopr. iNr

Standard Form of ,4

APR 122010

I MAR09 2010

teem en! Between Contractor and Snbcon tractor

ARTICLE I

Subcontract made aa olihe 19th day or latutary

in the year 2010
(/n words, indicate dey. month and year)

BCTVCCn he C.oniraclor:
(Neme, address and other inIorrnoi/onj

and the Subcontrnclor:
(Name, add,tst and other into,maliodl)

The Svbvontracl price is:

Peter It Brown Cnnsintction. Inc.
1424 Piedmont Drive East

Tallahassee, Fl. 32308
Phone: 850-668-498
Fax: 850-668-6790

Signature Art Gollery
2182 Capital Circle NE
Tnllahnssee, FL 32308

Phone: 850-297.2422
Fax:

5337,500.00

The Coniraclor tins made a contract for construction

With the Owner:
(Name. address end other in(ormaliai)

For the following Project:

(Induce detailed dsscriptlon of Project

/ocation and address)

Department of )lanagemcn1 Services

4050 Esplande Way

Tallahassct, FL 32399-0930

First District Court of Appeal

2000 Drayton Dr.
Talithassee, FL 3231)

Project No: 8-2267

Contract No: 8226744

The ArchitccUEngineei for the Projeel its Barneti fro,iczak Barlowe Architects
(Name, address end other in!onnarion) 225 S. Adams SI.

Tallahassee, FL 32301

The Contractor and sire Subconuactor agree as follows:

Job No: 8-2261

Cost Code: 12-400
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ARTICLE - SCOPE OF \VORK

2.1 Sit be ant mt or's Woi'k . The Snhc ontractor shall provide nod furnish all labor. materials. tools. supplies equipment.

scn1czs. facilities. supervision, and administration necessary for the proper and complete performance and acceptance of the

work as described in schedule A aunched hereto and mode a pan hereol'. all of which a referred to as the 'WO or the

'Subcontractor's Wori".

2.2 So brontra ml Dorun' mIs . The Contract between the Owner and Contractor, defined an he Central C'onffact, as tutu as the

bidding documents, inclidirtg nil addenda. modifications, revisions, general condiuions, drawings, specificotions, work

echtdttles, an details, is I ncorporntrd he rein by referenced and made en integral part of this Subcontract. The Subcontractor.

with I
taped to the Work. assumes and agrees to ñihly perform all of the obligations of the Contractor under the General

CpntmCl.

23 Scope or Work - The Work shall be done to cite souiafactioo of hr Contractor, slit Owner and the çitect/gnginttr. 11w

Subcontractor shall provide, at its own epensC. oil emporary and permanent tools, scaffolding, hoisting facilities, elevator

service, waler, heat, light powel. electricity. ventilation, storage space. ice water, .cecurity. telephone, shop and working

dravings test samples, models, guarantees. permits, licenses, fee5 ol governing jursdicIiOn5 and authorities, unloading

flicilities rind services, temporary utilities, and all ocher itetttC necessary for the propel perfonaDnot of this Subcontract onØ_,

pccuptanct of the Wo.

7.4 Document Btview . The St,bcontmnctof hereby acknowledges that it has carefully reviewed and examined this Subcontract

with all other documents directly or indirectly relating to this Subcontract. including the General Contract. The

Subcontractor çno'v1edgeS shot it understand these
documents and will not assert any claim against the Contrr.ciO.r based

upon any alleged ambiguity. conflict or discrepancy.

ARTICLE 3.sCHEouLEoFworn<

31 Ti mm is of Ease nfl . Time is a)' the essence of this Subcontract. Whenever this Subcontract refcrs to days. the refert net shall

be to calendar days. The Subcontractor shall prrforra the Work in strict accordance with the schedule published for the

project (the 'Schedule ofWork'). The Subcontractor shall provide the Contractor with any requested scheduling information

for the Work, keep the Contractor fully informed regarding its delivery schedule and will immedialely advise the Contractor

should any delpy be anticipated. A complete up-to-dote procurenlent schedule will be submitted on form acceptable to the

Contractor, upon request.

3a Schedolt ChngeS - The Subcontractor recognizes that changes nay be mode in the Work schedule end agrees to comply

with such changes.

3.
Commencement The Subcontractor shall commence she Work as instructed by the Contractor. If the Work is irtlenTpted

for any reason, the Subcontractor shall resume such work within forty-eight (41) hours from the
Contractor's notice tc do so.

ART)CLE 4. SUBCONTRAa PRiCE

The Contractor agrees to pay to the Subcontractor for the lull and complete performance of the S ubcontraclofs Work the sorts

in Article I in accordance with Article 5, subject to any additions or deductions tinder Anicle 6. Progress payments may be

rtiade in accordance with approved Schedule of Values.

ARTJCLES PAYMENT

5.1 Central ProvisionS

5.1.1 Payment Use Eestrirtlofl . No payment received by the Subcontractor sholl be used to sotisiS' or secure any

ittdebiedncss other then for labor or materials used in perfoing or for incorporation into the Work. Funds received

by the Subcontractor are deemed trust funds, and the Subcontractor has a fiduciary duty to the Contractor and to the

Subcontractor's subcontractors and suppliers to apply the trust funds properly.

5.1.2 Payment Use Verification . The Contractor shall have the right, at oIl ii met, to contact the Subcontractor's

subcontractors and suppliers 10 ensure that the same tare being paid by the Subcontractor
for labor, materials and

equipment furnished for use irs performing the Wont.

It eQ5



5.1.3 Lien Waivers As a pret'equisite for Progress and Final paYmenis. the St ihcotit roctor shul I provide. in a lorm

sal is factory to the Owner and the Contractor, lien or claim waivers I'ront the S uhc.nntrttetor and its suhcoPtrOctorS

and suppliers. All lien waivers sliMi he Mg ned In' an 0uthorized corporate officer or owner.

5.) .4 SubcontractOr Poynient Failure - In the event the Contractor has easOfl to believe that labor. tr.ateiinl or other

obligaliotis incurred in dia pttlbrr.tttice of the Suhconir.iCtOr'S Work ore not being paid. the Controclor easy give

written notice ofsttch eltim or lien to the Subcontractor and nttiv take any steps deemed necessary 10 insure that atw

progress payment shall be utilized to pay such obligolions.

S.1.5 Paymenl Not A err platte. . Payment to the StthContrflcmOr does not conslilttle or imply acceptance by the Contractor

or the Owner of any poniOlt of the Work.

.6 8 etnionge - The rate ol rcininae shall be len percent tIO)

5.2 Ft-ogresS Payments

5.2.1 ApplicnIlatt . If progress payments are provided for under Anicle 4. bc Stthcontlactot"s progreSS payment

application shall be sub mined on the Contractors form.

5,2.2 Time of A pplicat ion - The Sithcontractof shall submit progress payntent application to the Contractor ho later than

the 20" day of each month for vork performed up a and inclu&ng the 25,h day nI the tnnnlh. Application received

after he Z5 day of the ruontlt nm' delay payment.

5.2.3 Pn)'ment - Provrt'ss paynients to the Subcontractor for 5ntisfactniy pedormance of the Work shall be made net later

than thitly t30) days alice prngrtss pa)'ttient due date as defined in Section .2,2 provided that he Contractor has

received payment for the Work trout the Owner. The Subcontractor agt'ees hot the Contractor's receipt of payment

from the Owner is a condition precedent to the SuhconIructOfltectipt ofpt'ogress payments hereunder.

53 Final-rayment

53J% Application . Upon final acceptance of the- Subcontractors Work by the Owner, the Contractor and the

chiect/EItgincCr, the Subcontractor shall make application for final payment and shall submit to the Contractor:

a) an aThdavit thtt all labor, materials, equipment, and other ittdet,tedness connected with the Work have been

paid or otherwise satisfied;

b) conent of surety to final payment, if required by the ConIraCtOr

c) satisfaction of any Owner required closeout pro.cedurcs. as-built and record drawings;

d) other dma required by the Contractor or the Owner, such as receipts, releases, releases of assignments and

waivers of liens to the extent and in such fotm as may be designated by the Contractor or the Owner and;

e) all warranties, guarantees, manuals.

5,3.2 Payment - Final payment shall not become due except upon occurlence of the following conditions:

a) upon the Owner's final acceptance of the Subcontractor's work.

after receipt by the Contractor of final payment from the Owner for the Subcontractor's Work. In no event

shall the Subcontrar.tor be entitled 'a receive any fotm of payment prior to the Conlractot"s actual receipt of

that payment for the Work. The Subcontractor Waives all right of action against the Contractor until said

monies are recovered by the Corttractcr and agrees that the Contractor's receipt of ftnol payment by the

Owne, is a condition precedent to the
SubccntroclOr'S right-to receive final payment hereunder.

5,33 Final payment shall constilute a waiver of all claims by the Subcontractor relating to the Subcontractors Work, but

in no way relieves the Subcontractor of its obligations under the Subcontract.
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f,T3CLE 6- CHA i'GES, CLAIMS AND DELAYS

6.! Changes . The SuhcontroCt1r shall neither he e ntitled to nor shall ii receive nov inC rease in its Subcontract price or increaM

in the lime Thr performance of he \Vork except upon the 'crilten Change Oider or the Contractor.

6.2 Chnn e Order - The Contractor may order changes in the Work by written Change Order. Any change or adjustment in the

Contract price by virtue of such Change Order shall he specilically stated in said Change Order. Prior to the issuance of any

Change Order, the Subcontractor shall furnish detailed breal down shoving the difference in value of the work, labor.

en'ices, and materials altered, added, omitted or changed by the propoted Change Order. If an agrcemcnt as to monetary

allowance or other term in he Change Order cannot be reached, the Contractor, by an authorized rcpresentalivc, m5y direct.

in writing, the Subcontractor to perform the Work with the final adjustment reserved until ftnal completion of the Subcontract

and General Contract. The failure ol' the Stthcontrnctor to immediately commence performance of any Change Order, when

so directed in writing by the Contractor, whether or not all terms have been agree.d upon, may be deemed a material breach

and the Subcontractor held in default of this $uhcontract. Any extension of hat needed as result cia proposed Change

Osder shall be requested by the Sttbcoiitractor, in writing, prior to the issuance of the Change Order and shall be incorporated

therein to the extent required by the change.

Unless indicated otherwise, any change shall include the cost of direct labor employed at the Project. including employer's

portion of social security, ttr.er;ployrnent insurance ond worker's compensation; the cost ol' motetials including soles and use

taxes; and the rental cost of special equipment and machinery. All other expenses including employee benefits, super'is'ton.

project management, transponation, facilities, tools, warranty. insurance, permits, bonds, overhead and profit shall be

md tided in a maximum allowance of fifieen percent 115%) applied to the cost of the change.

6.3 Minor rirld Modification. Ordinary fleld modifications which do aol uhstantially affect the Subcontractor's cost Or lime

of performance of this Subcontract will be performed without any price or time adjustment.

6.4 Time and Material Change Orders . 11 I he Contractor etrcts, ii may direct the Change Ot der work tp be done by the

Subcontradtoi on a lime and material basis, in which event the Subcontractor shall prepare daily time and material invoices

which shall be submitted to lhe Contractor on a daily basis. The time and material invoices shall include only direct out-of.

pocket material and labor costs. The Subcontractor shall in no event be entitled to, nor shall it receive any corflPeOSOtiOn or

allowance for any Change Order in an amount greater than that which the Contractor actually receives from the Owner, less n

reasonable deduction for work, if any, performed by the Contractor or other subcontractor, as well as for the Contractor's

overhead and profit.

6.3 ClaIms 'The Subcontractor shall give the Contractor written notice of all claims nfl! included in Article 6.2 whhin 48 hours

of the beginning oJ' the event for which claim is made; otherwise, such claim shill be deemed waived. In case of any dispute

between the panics relating to the performance of he Woric, the sufficiency of the materials furnished, the proper

interpretation of the General Coniracl or Subcontract, or the adjustment of the conitact, such dispute shall be finally and

conclusively determined by the Contraclar'. During the pendency of the dispute, the Subcootrttctor shall diligently proceed

with the Work.

6.6 Delay If the progress of the Subcontractor's Work is substantially delayed without the fault or responsibility of the

Subcontractor, then the lime for the Subeoniractor's Work shall be extended by Change Order only to the extent such

extension is obtained by the Contractor from the Owner under the General Contract,

The Contractor shall not be liable to the Subconlractor for any damages or additional compensatipn as a consequence of

delays, hindrances, interferences or other similar events, caused by any act or omission of the Contractor. It being

understood and agreed by the Subcontractor that the Subcontractor's sole and exclusive renardy against the Contractor for

delay, hindrance, interference or other similar event, shall be an extension in the time for performance ot'the Subeonlraclor'S

Work.

6.1 Drlay 'Damaits - If the General Contract provides icr liquidated doniages and such damages are so asseSStd, then the

Contractor may assess same againsi the Subcontraclor in proportion to the Subcontractor's share of the responsibility for suctt

damages. However, the amount of such assessment shall not exceed the amount assessed against the Contractor. 11w

assessment of liquidated damages, as provided in this Anicle, shall not limit the Subcontractor's liability for such additional

actual damages incurred by the Contractor as a result of the Subcontroclor'S default.

ARTiCLE'?- CONTRACTOR'S OBLIGATIONS
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7, A orb ut-lied Re p 'es en tnlit'r - The Contractor shall desinaic one or more persons tlto shall he the Contractor's nttthoriaed

represenlativet si. Such nut horized tvpresentot ivel 5) shn II be the oniy pe rSOnt s) the Subcontractor shall look to rO

coinntunirntiOnr. instructions. orders and/or directions. except in an entergeflc)

1.2 Storn ge Allocation - The Contractor shall alto rate odequate storage areas. if available, for the Subcontractor'S mttrials and

equipment during I
he course of the S nbc oni ractor's Work. The Suhe ontrac or shall itt am the risk ot' loss with respect to such

ninierittls and eqttipntent stored,

ARTICLES- SUBCONT}IACTOB'S OBLIGATIOI1S

8.J P esponaibilities . The S uhcontraclot' shall perform properly the Work as set forth in Ankle 2. In addition, whenever

requested by he Contractor, the Subcontractor shall provide a list of proposed ruh.sttbcoolractors and suppliers, and be

responsible for taking field dimensions. providiri tests. orde ring tantet mis and all other acuions as required to meet the

Schedule nfWork.

8.2 1 ospertion - The Subcontractor hereby certifies that it has investigated. examined, inspected, and is thoroughly familiar with

the site where Ihe WorI is to be performed: that the Subcontractor tuts horotighly informed itself' as to all dtflcttltics

involvd in the coniptetio n of all of the Work; and that any difficutlies ate reflected In he Subcontract price,

Commencement of the Subconcroctor's Work. or any or ion tbereof. by thç. StihcnntMctor shall.he conclusive evidence that

the Project. or thai part thereof at which such tvork'is hittE'mnstaIled. is in proper condition for the reception and installation

of the Suhcontrnc or's Work. The Subcontractor ncknowledgc.c that it is fully familiar with the specifications and drawings

and will make no claim based On any ambiguities or conflicts. The Contractor has made no representations of any kind or

nature with reference thereto not contained in the Sttbcontract.

83 Coorrll,tation - The Subcontractor shall, in a manner consistent with the Schedule of Work, coordinate the Work with all

other contractors, suhcortlroctars nod stippliers so as not to delay. interferc or damage such other contractors', subcontractors'

or sui,pliers' 'york or pe.t'forntance. The Subeontt'nctor shall attend coordination rneelings. If the Subcontractor should fail to

coordinate the Work, then the Subcontractor shall be directly responsible to such other subcontraciOrs for all damages. If

nthe'icontractots, subcontract ors or suppliers should delay, interfere or damage the Subcontractor's Work, or cause the cost

for'rformiatg same to increase, then the Subcontractor shall seek its damages front such other contractor, subcontractor or

supplier directly, and shall not have ony right to seek payment for same from the Contractor,

8.4 Prolslon for lnsperttott - The Work shall he subject at all times to the inspection of the Contractor, the Owner and the

Architect/Engineer. The Subcontractor shall provide sufficient, safe and proper facilities at all titnes for such inspeCI'iOflS of

the wode.

8.5 Protection ol the Work - The Subcontractor shall take necessary precautions to protect properly the Subcontractor's Work

and the work of others from damage crused by the Subcontractors operations. Should the Subcontractor cause damage to the

Work or work or property of the Owner, the Contractor or others, the Subcontractor shall promptly remedy such dnrnages to

the satisfaction of the Contractor, or the Coniractor may so remedy and deduct the cost thereof Irons flw amounts due or to

become due to the Subcontractor, The Subcontractor shall be liable for any damages or losses which may be incurred.

8.6 Laws, Pegulations and Codes .The Work shall strictly- comply with fedetal, atate, local, municipal, and aD other governing

jurisdictions' and authorities' laws, rules, regulations, statutes, ordinances, codes, and directives. The Subcontractor shall

provide proof of professional, trade and occupational certifications, registrations and licenses.

83 Assignmrnl - The Subcontractor sltttll not assign, except to the extent of the assignment herein, the Subcontract or its

proceeds without prior written approual of the Contractor. The Subcontractor hereby assigns to the Contractor all of the

Subcontractor's right to and interest in the Subcontractor's final payment as security for the payment and sotisfaction of any

sums due to or to become due the Co ntracto, from the Subcontractor under this Subcontract or any other Subcontract with the

Contractor.

8.8 Ms.IerIal lnapertlott - The Subcontractor shall be responsible for the rrceipt, delivery, unloading, storage, warchnttsing,

protection, insurance, and all other tisk of loss relating to any materials or equipment it is to furnish, install, provide or have

provided to It under this Subcontract IC the Contractor or the Owner furnishes materials to the Subcontractor, then the

Subcontractor shall be obligated tO inspect all material and equipment at lime cal receipt or delivery to It. ln the event the

scope of the Subeontraclot'S Work includes installation of materials or equipment furnished by others, it shall be the

responsibility of the Subcontractor to examine the items so provided and thereupon handle, store and install the items with

such skill and care as to ensure a satisfactory and proper installation. Loss or damagc due to acts oi'the Subcontractor shall

be deducted from any antounts due or to become due the Subcontractor. The Subcontractor shall immediately noti' the

5
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Contract or. in tvritlne ni nn' defects or noncantnrrnut" in the material or equipment so U ceived or delIvered. Failure 10 sc

ncttifv he Contrr,ctor shall be deemed an ackttotviedgment and acre pinn ot' the material as being in accord with the

$uhcontracl.

8.9 Prorcss nod Ferforniance . The Subcontractor shall proceed with the Work in at prompt and diligent manner in accord with

the Schedule of Work, The Subcontractor shall provide adequate full-time supervision: the compete ncy of such svpentsic'n

shall be subject to the appro"al of the Contractor. The Subcontractor shall he responsible for all field layout necessary 0

perform the Work. Subcontractor ahall. from time to time. on demand of the Contractor, give adequate evidenCe Ia the

Contractor to substantiate the planned performance and pro5ressof the Subcontract and the various parts thereof, provide the

Contractor with daily reports which it fleet daily progress. moterial delivçries, and work force. The Subcontractor shall

promptly increase its work force. accelerate its performance, work overtime, -work Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, all

trithout additional compensation, if. in the opinion of the Controclor, such tvork i5 necessary to maintain progress in accord

with the Schedule of Work The Subcontractor shall conform to the Contractor's hours of work. No premium time will he

acknowledged or paid 'unless pursuant uo a written agreentent uo do so by the Contioctor. The liability -of the Stjhcontrflctor

fbi faflttrc to maintain proper progress of Ihe Work shall not he deemed waived by any assent or acquiescence by the

Contractor to the Stthcoout'actor's late performance.

ARTICLE9.CONTRACTOR'S REMEDIES

9.1 Failure of )'erform ant.; Notice 10 Cure; Re metiles Ii' the Subcontractor refuses or fails to execute properly the Work or

supply enough properly skilled workers, proper moterials or maintain the Schedttle of Work, or it foils to make prompt

poyrn ems for its employees, subcontractors or suppliers, disregards lows, codes, ordinances, rules, regulations or orders, of

any public authority having jurisdiction, or otherwise is guilty of a material default of this Subcontract, and fails within forty-

ciaht (48) hours after receipt of written notice to cure, the Contractor, without prejudice to any other rights or remrdies. shall

hove the right to any or all of the following remedies:

a) supply such number of employees and qttanlity of materials, cqoipment and other facilities as the

Contractor deems necessary for the completion of the Sobuontt'actorS Work, or any part thereof which the

Subcontractor has failed to complete or perform after the aforesaid notice, and charge.the cost thereof to the

Subcontractor, who shall be liable for the payment of same Including reasonable overhead, profit and any

attorney's fees;

b) contract -with one or more additional persons to perform such part of Work at the Con,raClOr shall

determine will provide tite most ctpe.ditious completion of the Work and charge the 'cosi includIng
reasonable overhead, profit and attorney's fees thereof to the Subcontrtctor

c) withhold payment of any monies due the Subcontractor pending coirective action to the extent requited by

and to the satisfaction of the Contractor, -

d) terminate this Subcontract and use any materials, implements. equipment, appliances or tools furnished by

or belonging to the Subcontractor to complete the Subcontractor's Work. The Subcontractor upon

termination offers an assignment to the Contractor of any or all subcontratts and purchase orders vl-tich the

Subcontractor previously entered, for the Contractor's discrctio nary acceptance.

All of the costs incurred by the Contractor in so performing the Subcontractor's Work, including reasonable overhead, profit

and attorncy's lees, shall be deducted from any monies due or to become due the Subcontractor to the extent such monies ate

available and the Subcontractor shall be liable for the payment of any amount by which such expenses niay,txcetd abc unpaid

balance of the Subcontract price.

In the event dan emergency affecting the safety of persons or propertY, the Contractor may proceed as above without notice,

Written notice shall be deemed completed and received upon mailing hereof to the Subcontractor at the address indicated in

Ankle 1. Wriltert notice shall be deemed to have been duly served if delivered in person to the individual or member of the

firm or entity, or to an office or agent of the corporation for whom it was intended, or if delivered at or sent by registered or

cenifted mail, telegram or facsimile to ihr business address known to the party given notice,

If the subcontractor fails to perform in accordance with the Schedule of Work, the Contractor may retain, for each day any

activity is behind schedule, t),000.00 from progress payments Once the Work is back on schedule, retained funds will be

included with lhr next progress payment.

tees
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9.2 Suspension by Owiter . Should the Owner suspend the General Contract or any pun of Ihe General Contract which includes

the Suhcontracto?s Work, the Contractor shall so nod A he Suhcotsiractor n Wiltinc and upon receipt of said notice the

Subcontractor shall ininiediately suspend the Subcontractor's \Vcrk. In the event of such Owner suspenSion. he Contractor's

liability to the Subcontractor is limited to the extent of he Controctor's recovery on the Subcontractor's behalf under the

General Contract.

9.3 TermInal Ion by Owner . should the Owner terminals he General Contract of any part of the General Contract t"hich

includes the Subcontractors Work, the Contractor shall so notify the Subcontractor in Writing and upon receipt of said nolice,

this Subcontract shall also he terminated nd the Subcontractor shall immediately stop the Subcontractor's Work. In the

event of such Owner termination, the Contractors liability to the Subconiractor is limited to the e,uent of he Contractor's

recovery on the Subcontractor's behalf under the General Contract.

9.4 Tet'mlnntiou bj' Contrnrl or . The Contractor may terminate this Subcunir.,ct with reasonable cause ni any time upon nut

IS) days writ en not ice toihe S,thronlract or. In the event of such IC rati nation, the Contractor's liahi lily shall hr linii ted to

compensating the Set hcontrnctor for Work performed to the dale at' termination subject to any setoffs pursuant to Arttcle 9.1.

ARTICLE JO - LABOR RELAT)OFS

The Subconzracior shalt do whatever is necessary in the plosec.ution of the Work to assure harmonious labor relations at the

Proiect and to prevent strikes or other labor disptitcs. The subcontractor shall fully abide by a11 labor oreemefll and

jurisdictional decisions presently in force or subsequently executed with or by he Contractor. The Suhcontroctor'5 failure to

so act may be deemed a material breach of this Subcontract,

ARTICLE II - INDEMNIFICATION

Subcontract or's Performance To the fullest extent permined by law, the Subcontractor expressly agrees to indemnify and

holdharntless the Contractor, the project owner, the ni-chitect, and engineer and their respective officers, directors: agents,

and employees herein called "indemnities' from any and all liability for damages? including, if allowed by law, but not

limFtçd to reasonable attorncys fees. to persons or property caused in whole or in port by any ad, omission, or deThult by ihe

Subcontractor or its subsubcontructOrs, materialist en, or agents of any tier of employees, arising out of the contract or the

performance, including any such damages caused in whole or in part by any act, omission, or default of any indemnitee: but

speciftcally excluding any claims of, or damages against any indeninitee resulting from such indeatnitee's groSs negligence.

or tlç willful, wanton or intentional misconduct of such indemnitee or for statutory violation or punitive damages except and

to tl extent the statutory violation or punitive ate caused by or result from the acts or omissions of the SubcofltrartOr Or its

sob-subcontractors, rneterialm en, or agents of any tier of their respective employees. The indemnification tO the owner shall

be limited to not less than SI million per occurrence and as respects all those indemnified under this clause Including the

owner, to not less than the limits required for Contractual liability insurance in the insurance requirements clause of this

contract.

The indemnificolion obligations under this Subcontract agreement shalt not be restricted in any way by ony limitation on the

amount or type of damages, compensation, or benefits payable by or for the Subcontractor under workers' compensation acts,

and shall extend to and include any actibns brought by or in the name of any employee of the Subcontractor or of any third

party to whom Subcontractor may subcontract a part or all of the work.'

ARTICLE 12- )I'SURANCE

32.1 Subcontractor's Insurance . The Subcontractor shall procure for the Work and maintain in force throughout Ihe Project

Worker's Compettsatiofl Insurance, Employer's Liability Insurance, Comprehensive General Liability Insurance, Automobile

Liability Insurance, and all insurance required of the Contractor under the General Contract relating to the Work. This

insurance shell include contractual liability insurance coverine the Subcontractor's obligations under Article I I. The written

certification olcoverage must include the project location and show the contractor as the certificate holder.

32.2 Mln'ttnum Li,nitt of Liability - The Subcontractor's Comprehensive General and Automobile Liability Insurance: as

reqoiied,.shall be written with limits of liability not less than those required of the Coniraclorunder the General Contract,

123 Cancellation, Renewal or Mollification - All 'insurance policies shall contain a provision that the covelagts affotded

thereunder shall not be canceled or not renewed, nor restrictive modifications added, until at least thirty (30) days prior

wrinen notice has been given to the Contractor unless otherwise specifically required in the Subcontract. Certificates of

lnsu,'ance, or certified copies of polities acceptable to the Contractor shall be filed with the Contractor prior to the

commencement of the Subcontractor's Work. In the event the Subcontractor fails to obtain or maintain any insul'eftte

7
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coverage required tinder this Stilirontroel. the Contractor nt;iy purchase SUc h coverage and charge the espense hereof to 11w

Subcontractor, or terminate this Subcontract. The Srihcontrnclor and its insurance arent agree to give immediate no'ire at

any rancellatton or change in any insurance policies.

ARTICLE 13- V)ISCELLANEOUS FROVISIONS

13.) Shop Drawings - Where required for proper execution of the Work, he Subconiraeior shall subm'n promptly prints as

required by the Contractor of tact, detailed shop drawing for preliminary approval. After corrections have been made and the

drawings are approved by the Architert/Engineer, prints of each drawing rut required by ihe Contraclor shall be furnished for

final distribution. The opproval of any drawing shall not relieve he S,ubcon,ractor of the duly and responsibility of

performance of the Work in a manner which complies with the Project plans, sptciflcaiions. General Contraci, Subcnntract

Documents, and his Sujhrontroet.

3.2 Subalitu lions - Ho sttbstiltutions shall be made in ibm Subconuractor's Work except upon the Subcontractor first rec-e iving

written approval thereof from the Controctor and the Arehitect(Entineer.

133 Usa of Conirartor's Equipriirnt . The Subcontractor, its agents. employees, subcontractors or suppliers shall fbi use the

Contractors equipment without he express written permission of the Contractor.

13.4 SubcontractOr Bond and \VaJVIT of Lien . The Stthconuracuor shall furnIsh at its npcnsc, a perfornionce and a payment

bond in form as designated by he Contractor, each for the full amount of this Subconiroct, executed by corporate surety or

sureties satisfactory to the Contractor. Should the Contractor waive the performance and payment bond require enent, the

Subcontractor will sign an unlimited, continuous and unconditional personal gttarantee and IndemnifIcatiOn, along with

agreeing to the issuance of joint checks to major supplier's should the Contractor deem necessary. If the Contractor

determines thai the Subcontractor has fallen behind in its pa)'rnrnta tp materials suppliers or service providers, the Contractor

reserves the right to issue joint checks to materials supplier, orservice providers.

135 Warranty -The Subcontractor warrants he Work against all deftciencier and defects in moteriols and/or workmanship, for a

period of one year from final payment or for such longer p&iod as called for in the General Contract or by low.

13.6 Law anti Effect -This Subcontract shall be governed by the laws of the Stole of Florida.

133 Sevrrabilily and Walvet- The partial or complete invalidity of any one or more provisions of this Subconlract shell not

affect hit validity or continuing force and effect or any other provisions. The failure of either party hertlo to insist, many

one or more instances, upon the performance of any of the terms, covenanis or conditions of thIs Subçontrac%, Or to exercise

any right herein, thaI) not he construed as a waiver or relinquishment of such terms, covenant, condition or right as respects

furlhcr performance.

I 3; Damages . The Subcontrocto r shall be responsible and liable for all costs, disbursements and expenses, including attorney's

fees, incurred by the Contractor (a) as a result of the Contractofl pursuing any change, addition, claim or dispute against any

other pony on behalf of the Subcontractor; or (b) as a tesult of the Subcontractor's breach or threatened breech of this

Subcontract; or (c) as a result of the Contractor's having to defend or take part in any action or proceeding which directly Or

indirectly relates to acts or OmisSions of the Subcontractor or itssubcontractors or suppliei's.

13.9 DispoltS - There shall be nO tight to arbitrate disputes -arising under this Subcontract, the pro-visions of any incorporated

clause of the General Contract notwithstanding. The venue of any litigation arising out of this Subcontract shall be In

Finellas Counry, Florida, whkt, the panies hereunder agree is an appropriate venue.

13.10 Enlire Agreement - This Subcontract is solely for the benefti of the signatories hereto and represents the entire and

integrated agreenicot between ti-pc panics hereto and supersedes all prior negotiations, representations or agreements, either

written or oral.
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SCHEDULE "A"

A. SCOPE OF WORK: The Subcontractor's Work consists of thu Artwork Work in strict

compliance with Contract Documents including those identified in the attached 1.page list of

documents dated January 27, 2010. The following is a list of included items of work and is

provided for clarification only. The listing of these items shall not relieve the Subcontractor

from performing the complete work described above, which is the intent alibis subcontract.

General:
i. Maintain a safe clean working area outside of the building.

2. Comply with all site security restrictions.

3. Limited delivery and supervisory parking will be available on site.

4. coordinate with PRBC site supervision for daily access and material deliveries.

Artwork Work:
1. Acquire selected images from state archives, historical societies, photographers. etc.

that are available to the project at no cost. Coordinate with the Court on images that

they will purchase directly.
2; Prepare photographs in final form, as specified.

3. Prepare graphics for final printing and/or fabrication according to specification5

4. Prepare and enlarge digital files to final output size.

5. compose photo captions, edit and proofread. Research caption conient, as

needed. Typographically format and p[int on archival paper.

6. coordinate with contractor, architect and Court on all aspects of fabrication and.

idtallaliofl, as needed.
7. Iii preparation for final fabrication of all items, secure all materials according to

pr,oject specifications. Materials to be selected in accordance with established

framing specifications - including acid free matting, ultra-violet filtering conservafon

glass, professional finishing and fitting, and molding to complement interior spaces.

8. Fabricate all items for the project - comprehensive listing to be provided.

'9. Arrange for secure, dlimate controlled storage otcompleled items, awaitinddëliY

and installation. Contact PRBC to arrange for inspection of compleled pieces.

Submit invoice for completed pieces.

10. Oversee all details relating to delivery and installation of all items, as directed.

11.Deliver and install all pieces on schedule established by PRBC and Court.

12.Coordinate work with the final cleaning subcontractor.

13,Schedule
Liquidated damages are 1 .500 per calendar day (Article 6.7, typ.).

14. Background Checks
Obtain and pay for (-$24 per each) criminal History Background Reports for all

employees, agents and all other persons performing any of lpe.Wcrk

(www.fdle.stateJI.uSkflm5t0r The Department of Management Services

Office of the Inspector General will approve or deny access to the Project.

15,LEEO:
Comply with LEED requirements and provide LEED documentation.

Comply with LEED Prerequisite to (fundamental commission of the building

energy systems).



1

.

Comply with LEED EA Prerequisite 3.0 (fundamental rifrigerant management).

Comply with LEED EA 3:0 (enhanced commissioning).
Comply with LEED EA 4.0 (enhanced refrigerant management).
Comply with LEED MR 2.1 (divert 50% of waste) and MR 2.2 (divert 75% of

waste) including Construction Waste Management Plan..

Comply with LEED MR 4.1 (10% recycled content) and MR 4.2 (20% recycled

content). Provide recycled content calculations within 48 hours of bid opening.

Recycled content will be a factor in awarding the project.
Comply with LEED MR 5.1 (10% regional content) and MR 5.2 (20% regional

content). Provide regional content calculations within 48 hours of bid opening.

Regional content will be a factor in awarding the project.
Comply with LEED MR 7.0 (certified wood).
Comply with LEED EQ 1.0 (outdoor air delivery monitoring).
Comply with lIED EQ 3.1 (construction IACO management plan).

Comply with LEED EQ 4.1 (low-emitting materials - adhesives and sealants).

Comply with LEED EQ 4.2 (low.emitting materials - paints and coatings).

Comply with LEED EQ 4.3 (low-emitting materials - carpet systems).

Comply with LEED EQ 4.4 (low-emitting materials - composite wood & agrifiber

products).
Comply with LEED EQ 7.1 (thermal comfortdesign).

Testing, Adjusting, & Balancing Base Bid - (lncludingJ0nd) 2L509.......

Tctal,AcoustiCal Scope of Work Value: $ 357,SOO
CI& zjt

Schedule of Values: Within sev 4ffrd's of receipt of subcontract, tubcontractOr shall

submit a detailed schedule of values of the components of work for this subcontratlO(. If

multiple phases, floors or buildings, they shall have separate component values for

adequate work verification by the Construction Manager and the Arcflitect.

B- DIRECT PURCHASES:
The Owner

may elect to direct purchase certain materials. In these csifTTh Owner is responsible for

pay ent, The Subcontractor is responsible fo rmining materials to be ordered,

approving, Ia rica o( nstalling, PCI testing, inspecting, scheduling, and

warranting. A deductive Chan rder will e is contractor for the price of

each direct purchase 0 plus applicable taxes. The Owner will ma e effort to pay

for the materials in the vendor's terms.

C. ESCALATION: Peter H. Brown Construction, Inc. shall not be responsible for future price

escalation and/or increases related to this scope of work. This subcontractor has specificallY

included price protection in this proposal. This subcontractor has anticipated any potential

material or labor price increases throughout the scheduled duration of the project and has

adjusted the price accordingly, This subcontractor will not request any increases on this

Subcontract Agreement within schedule duration. -

0. CLEAN UP: The Subcontractor is responsible tor daily clean-up of and removal to a

designated on-site location all rubbish and debris resulting from the Work. If the

10
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Subcontractor fails to clean up properlythe Subcontractor agrees to pay the Contractor $25

per worker-hour, not as a penalty but as the agreed cost for the Contractor to perform the

cleanup work once written notice has been provided to subcontractor.

E. 051-IA HAZARDOUS COMMUNICAIIONS STANDARD: This is to inform' you of the

Hazardous Communications Program in effect at all Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc. sites

As a Subcontractor hired by Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc., it is your responsibility to

inform your employees of the program. Subcontractors will be responsibte for training and

communication of hazards associated with any substance that they supply or with which

their employees come into contact during the execution of this Subcontract. As required by

OSHA 1926.59, the Subcontractor is to maintain a complete file of Material Safety Data

Sheets (MSDS) at the job site for all hazardous materials to which their employees may be

exposed. The Subcontractor 5 required to furnish an additional copy of all MSDS to the

jobsite Superintendent. The file will be kept in a convenient place at the jobslte and will be

available for all employees who may come into contact with hazardous substances.

(X) QSHA COMMUNICATIONS STANIDARD

(X) Training as outlined in OSHA 1926.59, HCS Program

F. INSURANCE In accordance with Article 12, provide the following insurance against claims

or injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from or in connection with the

performance of the Work or service hereunder by the Subcontractor, its agents,

representatives, employees, or subcontractors, All insurance coverages shall be placed

with a company which is either licensed by the State of Florida or admitted as surplus tines

carrier by the ATSTE. All companies shall have a minimum B+10 rating by AM, Best or

another recognized agency.

1. A Comprehensive General Liability policy with a minimum limit of not less than one

million doltars ($1,000,000). Combined singte limit for bodily injury and property damage

covering at least all of the following:

a. Premises operations
b. Completed operations

c. products
d. Personal injury
e. Contractual liability

2. A business auto policy with a limit of not less than one million dollars ($1,000,000)

combined single limit for bodily and property damage provide at least all of (he following:

a. Coverages shall be applicable to any and all leased, owned, hired, or nonowned

vehicles used in pursuit of any of the activities associated with this contract.

b. Any and all mobile equipment including cranes not covered under the above

Comprehensive Business Auto policy shall have -said coverage provided under the

Comprehensive GeneralLiability policy.

3. worker's Compensation and Employer's liability Worker's compensation limits required

by the State of Florida and Employer's viability limits of one million dollars ($1,000,000)

per accident.

4. Peter IS. Brown Construction, Inc. must be named a.s additional insured using ISO CG

20 10 11 85 or equivalent with the term arising out of your work". Name of project and

full address must be listed.

11
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5. ContractOr wilt provide Builder's Risk insurance. Subcontractor is not responsible for

payment 01 any Builder's Risk premiums or deductions.

All insurance certificates must read as follows: Cancellation: Should any of the above

policies be canceled before the expiration dale thereof, the issu!fl9 company will

mail 29 days wiltS en notice to the certificate holder named to the left.

12
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13. GUARANTEE: We hereby guarantee all labor and material used on the referenced project

to be in compliance with the Contract Documeflt and to be free of any faulty materials or

workmanship fOr the period of !9j2) years from the date of Contract ocumcntS from the

date of Substantial Completion as defined by the Contract Documents. We will also be

responsible for and will correct any and all damage resulting from our defective materials or

workmanship and our work to correct them.

We will commence necessary corrective action within two (2) business days of notification

If life or propefly are at risk, we will commence necessary corrective action within four (4)

hours of notification. Corrective work will becompleted wilhout interruption and within 8

reasonable time. If we do not respond as described herein or under emergency conditions,

the Contractor shall be free to take whatever action he deems necessary in the best interest

of the Owner, the Contractor and ourselves and we will reimburse the Contractor all costs

incurred upon demand.

Reasonable emergency repairs or protection by the Owner or Contractor shall not invalidate

this warranty.

This will also acknowledge our obligatiorLior certain other warranties as required by Florida

Statute 718.203.

ESS
SUBCONTRACT R

printed Na

Tdle. -

Subcontractor signature for Standard Form of Agreement, Scope of Work, and Warranty.

_cZJNSTRUCTl0N, INC.
PETE

ere

ADDENDUM

rdesignatedParty)0

and inspection (by Peter B. Brown constnjctiont.PMS or

thos completed kc'1Thit7
of

ii Gaflery is responsible for security, storage and

delivery and final instailatioxi.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUpICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA

SIGNATURE ART GALLERY, INC.,

Plaintiff,

V.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT
OF FINANCIAL SERVICES, and
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, and PETER R. BROWN
CONSTRUCTION, INC.,

Defendants.

PETER R. BROWN CONSTRUCTION,
INC.,

Cross-Plaintiff,

V.

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES,

Cross-Defendant.
/

CASE NO. 2011 CA 001706

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

DATE TAKEN: October 19, 2012
TIME: 9:00 a.m. 10:33 a.m.
PLACE: 301 South Monroe Street

Tallahassee, Florida
BEFORE: Honorable Charles A. Francis

Examination of the witness taken before:

LISA A. BABCOCK, Court Reporter
For the Record Reporting, Inc.
1500 Mahan Drive Suite 140
Tallahassee, Florida, 32308

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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APPEARANCES OF COUNSEL:

On behalf of the Plaintiff:

THOMAS J. MAIDA, ESQUIRE
JAMES A. MCKEE, ESQUIRE
Foley & Lardner, LLP
106 East College Avenue, Suite 900
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Telephone: 850.222.6100
tmaida@foley.com
jmckee@foley .corn

On behalf of the Defendant, Department of Financial
Services:

MICHAEL H. DAVIDSON, ESQUIRE
200 East Gaines Street, Suite 612
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Telephone: 850.413.4178
michael. davidsonOmyf loridacfo. corn

On behalf of the Defendant/Cross-Defendant, Department
of Management Services:

MATTHEW F. MINNO, ESQUIRE
4050 Esplanade Way, Suite 160
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Telephone: 850.922.6617
matthew.minno@dms.myflorida.com

On behalf of the Defendant/Cross-Plaintiff, Peter R.
Brown Construction, Inc.

ROBERT H. BUESING, ESQUIRE
Trenarn Kemker
Post Office Box 1102
Tampa, Florida 33601
Telephone: 813.227.7462
rhbuesing@trenam. corn

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850,222.5491
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P R 0 C E ED I N G S

THE COURT: Signature Art Gallery, Inc. vs.

Department of Financial Services and others. For

the record, let's go ahead and make appearances

once more. And also for the benefit of anybody

that's here, let's make our appearance on the

record.

MR. DAVIDSON: For the Department of

Financial Services, Michael Davidson.

MR. BUESING: Robert Buesing representing

Peter R. Brown Construction.

MR. MAIDA: Tom Maida with Foley and Lardner

representing Signature Art Gallery, Inc.

MR. MCKEE: Jim McKee with Foley and Lardner

as well for Signature Art Gallery.

MR. MINNO: Good morning. Matt Minno on the

behalf of the Department of Management Services.

THE COURT: All right. We have three motions

this morning, first being Motion to File the

Amendment to Affirmative Defenses Contained in the

Amended Answer to the Second Amended Complaint.

We'll go ahead and proceed on that motion.

MR. DAVIDSON: Certainly, Your Honor. Thank

you, Your Honor. We'd like to go ahead and file

an amended answer to the second amended complaint

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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based on the information that's put forth in the

motion itself. We've discovered along the way

some additional matters we thought we'd bring to

the Court's attention by the way of affirmative

defenses also.

We have corrected a number of statements in

the original answer that were not as accurate as

they should have been. There are 15 separate

paragraphs where we've made some minor corrections

to clarify matters. We think it just makes a

cleaner document for the Court to conduct or judge

the case by. And as you know, amendments are

liberally granted.

We're making this in plenty of time for them

to not be prejudiced by the granting of the

motion, whereas the trial is not set until

December 17th of this year. And with that said, I

think that the motion pretty well speaks for

itself, and we'd like to go ahead and have leave

to file the amended answer.

THE COURT: All right.

MR. MCKEE: Judge, Jim McKee on behalf of

Signature. Now, I think Mr. Davidson made an

iinportant point. While the motion does state that

the intent of DFS was to file an amended answer to

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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add two affirmative defenses, the amended answer,

in fact, attempts to amend a number of admissions

that were already made by DES.

Importantly, I think probably most

importantly, a number of those admissions actually

seek to withdraw admissions that the DES is the

entity that has the authority to process payment

requests, to approve payment requests, and, in

fact, it has the final authority to do so.

The DES, at this point now, has attempted to

withdraw a number of those admissions and intend

instead, intends to insert the CEO, the chief

financial officer, into this case, saying, "No,

DES does not have this authority. We're now going

to deny that allegation, and we're going to say

that the CEO is the proper party here, not DES."

Specifically, I would point you to paragraphs

20 and 21 of Lhe amended answer. The original

answer stated, "Final authority to approve and

process any such payment lies with DES and not

anyone else mentioned in the second amended

complaint." The amended answer that DFS attempts

to file now says that final authority lies with

the CEO.

And, Judge, we are prejudiced by DES's

EOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, ELORIDA 850.222.5491
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attempt at this point to completely change the

case, to change the game, to change the playing

field to, now, 12 days before the close of

discovery, less than two months away from trial,

to suddenly pull back a number of admissions that

DFS has already made and to instead say, "There is

a new party here. You've sued the wrong party.

We've previously admitted you sued the right

party, but now we're going to say you've sued the

wrong party."

In addition to the number of changes to the

actual answer, none of which were actually

mentioned in the motion to amend, there's two

affirmative defenses that the DFS attempts to

introduce for the first time or argue for the

first time. One is that the subcontract with

Signature, the subcontract between Peter Brown

Construction and Signature, was illegally procured

or were illegally entered into.

Well, Judge, there's absolutely no statement,

even in DFS's affirmative defense, that it was

actually illegally entered into. The sole

allegation that's actually made by DFS is that the

underlying contract between the Department of

Management Services and Peter Brown required

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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competitive bidding.

Whether or not that's the case, it's

irrelevant. This is not a proper affirmative

defense. First, DFS does not have privity of

contract with DMS, Peter Brown, or Signature for

that matter.

Secondly, the change order that was entered

into between DMS and Peter Brown, the change order

specifically referenced Signature and specifically

referenced this subcontract with an amendment to

the contract between DM5 and Peter Brown. Well,

if it's an amendment to the contract, clearly, it

can't violate the ver.y contract it amended.

The second affirmative defense that DFS

attempts to raise goes along with their attempt to

change these admissions in their answer: They're

attthnpting now, for the first time, to say DFS is

not a proper party to this case, even though for

the last seven months, we've had admissions out

there that DFS is the party that said, "Don't pay

this," you know, it is the proper party to

authorize payment.

We're now going to say, "You've sued the

wrong party. The chief financial officer is the

soleperson vho has the authority to deny or

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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approve payment.

Now, I find that particularly troubling,

given the motions for protective order as I think

we'll talk about here in a little bit, wherein the

DFS is attempting to protect the CFO, the chief

financial officer, from deposition saying that

things that are relevant to this case can be, you

know, pulled from other individuals, from other

State employees. The DFS specifically says that

"No mere State employee," this is a direct quote,

"has the authority to approve or deny payment."

So Judge, for a number of reasons, first,

because we are prejudice at this late point in the

game by DES's attempt to change both its answer

and to amend affirmative defenses; and also,

because the affirmative defenses that they attempt

to raise are, in fact, futile. And I should also

point out that futility is, in fact, a proper

inquiry for attempts to change the answer, and I

think our the case that we cited on page 2 of

our response say that.

Because we are prejudiced and because the

amendments are futile, we would respectively

request that the motion be denied.

THE COURT: All right.

I FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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MR. BUESING: Your Honor, may I respond?

THE COURT: Yes, Ira sorry, on behalf of

Peter Brown?

MR. BUESING: Yes, sir. I adopt the futility

portion of that argument; prejudice, I'm not so

concerned about.

The futility, Judge, as we're going to argue

in a few moments on the protective order I'm

going to be consistent, okay. I'm not going to

give two different arguments. My consistent

position is that this CFO is a separate one-person

entity floating out there with separate powers.

That is nonsense. That is ridiculous.

By statute, the CFO is, in fact, the head of

the Department of Financial Services. So I think

that whole piece of it is futile. I think

they're and we'll get into thisrnore in the

protective order but that whole business about

Jeff Atwater, CFO, is some type of one-man

constitutional potentate, and he doesn't you

know, he's not involved with DFS, he's never seen

DFS, how can he be involved in DFS, I think that's

ridiculous. And I so I just want to say I

think it is totally futile to make that change in

the pleadings because it's ridiculous.

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222. 5491
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Now, on the subcontract issue, the

procurement issue, that's also ridiculous; and so

let me take just a moment to explain what we're

talking about. There's procurement laws for the

government to procure omething from a contractor.

Okay. We all know about those bidding laws and so

on.

That's not what they're talking about.

They're talking about the contract that you're,

Peter Brown, securing from Signature, its

subcontractor. There's no procurement laws on

that. Zei-o. None.

There is a clause in our contract with DM5

which says procure unless we agree you don't need

to I mean, procure by competitive bid unless we

agree it's not necessary. Well, in this case,

everybody has agreed. All the change orders are

signed off. Obviously, DMS is satisfied with the

manner in which it was procured.

And the evidence from Mr. Berger, who is the

DM5 person, he's testified under oath whatever

requirement was fully satisfied is all waived. We

approved the amount. It's a nonissue in this

case, so I really think that is a futile issue.

Now, because this is going to-come up again

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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in the protective order, I want to add one more

little thing here. This is a very interesting

case. This building was on time and under budget;

on time, under budget.

Now, the reason it was under budget and

this is pertinent to this issue is DM5, Peter

Brown, the architect did a superb job of buying

out the project at lower prices than everybody

thought at the time it was appropriated by the

legislature; a very significant point totally

missed by the press, totally missed by everybody.

But it's significant in this case that no

extra money was spent on anything including what

we're fighting about in this case, not the

mahogany wood, nothing else. No extra money

beyotid the amount appropriated was there was

savings that were obtained during this whole

buy-out process. Because, if you recall in 2010,

the construction market was down and they got

better prices. That's good for everybody. That's

a good thing.

But as it relates to the futility of this

particular affirmative defense, the subcontractor

procu±tment thing, it's going to go right back to

the heart and I'll get into it again with the

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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protective order what is the role of DFS or the

CFO or however you want to look at it? What's

their role here?

Their role is really tiny, really tiny. It

says the agency, DMS, is procuring the building.

DM5 is in charge of everything. DM3 is the one

that should approve it. I'm going to, again, get

into this a little later. I'll be very specific

with you. The only way these people can not pay,

the only way, is if it's expressly prohibited by

law. That's a tiny little target on this

bullseye a tiny little bullseye on the target

here: Expressly prohibited by law; okay?

So now let's go back to the affirmative

defense. It's a-- Peter Brown procures a

subcontract. Obviously, it's a very specialized

subcontract involving framing these historical

reproduction photographs, DMS is happy.

Everybody signs off. Okay.

I argue to this Court they have no basis,

under their tiny little review that they're

allowed under the law, they have no basis to get

into any of those details. That's not their role.

When Jeff Atwater ran for this office, I think he

forgot to read the job description. It's very
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narrow, and so I think there really is a futility

issue here.

I know we're talking about amending

pleadings, liberally granted, but it's really

futile. Because if they're really raising stuff

that's isn't going to progress this case by trying

to create the CFO as a separate entity nonsense

and trying to create this subcontractor

procurement nonsense, I think it's time to stand

up and say that's futile. And so I oppose the

motion.

THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Davidson?

MR. DAVIDSON: Your Honor, despite what

Mr. Buesing thinks, the CFO is a separate entity

from the Department of Financial Services with

regard to settling accounts against the State.

The Constitution makes that clear.

It does not say the Department of Financial

Services shall settle accounts against the State.

It says the CFO shall do that. The CFO is the

head of the department and uses the department to

assist him in the exercising of that

constitutional responsibility, but the ultimate

power to say yes or no to an expenditure cbines

from the CFO who is responsible to see if there's

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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an appropriation for the expenditure.

It is not what Mr. Buesing said, that unless

expressly prohibited by the law, we have to write

expenditure. Quite to the contrary. Unless there

is an appropriation, we have no authority to allow

the expenditure. And in this case, there was no

appropriation because it came out of the fixed

capital outlay appropriation by the legislature

that does not include pictures, okay.

And if you read the final order of the CFO,

you'll understand the rationale behind that

finding. It's a statutory definition of "fiscal

capital outlay," and these pictures don't fit

within it.

So if there is no expenditure I'm sorry,

if there is no appropriation for the expenditure,

the CFO has no authority to authorize the

expenditure. He has to find an appropriation

source from the legislature. There is not one in

this case.

Yes, we did substitute CEO for DFS in some of

the paragraphs, because the truth of the matter is

we erred when we said what we said in the initial

answer. It is the CEO that has the ultimate

authority to settle claims against the State. DES

I
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assists in that process, but the ultimate

authority to say yes or no comes from the CFO.

And you'll find nothing in Chapter 20.121

that creates and empowers the DFS or allows the

DFS to do anything about settling accounts against

the State. So we corrected that error and we did

it that way so the Court would have a better grasp

of what the real issues in the case are;

otherwise, we'd be leading the Court down the

primrose path to error by an inaccurate answer

that we filed admittedly. Okay.

Now, yes it's interesting that Mr. McKee

says, "Well, they can't complain about this

contract. They're not even privy with it.' We

have been yelling for six months that this is a

four-count complaint. Three counts alleging

breach of contracts we're not a party to, and one

count asking for a dec statement on contracts

we're not a party to.

If we're not a party to them, how can we be

held liable under them? And that's what this

whole case is all about as it's currently pled.

It's against the DFS; it's not against the CFO.

The DES is not a party to, never was, and never

can be a party to any of these contracts. If

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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1

1 we're not a party, howcan we be held liable under

2 them? Thank you, Mr. McKee.

3 Now, about this change order. It's

4 interesting. The change order was put through but

5 nothing in the change order says we're now waiving

6 the requirement. They just changed it. So there

7 is an open debate subject to proof as to whether

8 that was really a waiver or whether they just

9 ignored the requirement that It be competitively

10 bid.

11 If it was not competitively bid, you can bet

12 it was got at a higher price and that's against

13 publIc policy. That's a matter subject to proofs

14 at trial. It's not futile if we can prove it, and

15 the proof comes at the trial, not now.

16 So they've alleged they're prejudiced but

17 they haven't shown how they're prejudiced.

18 They've got between now and December 17th to

19 adjust anything they want. If they want to extend

20 the discovery deadline, we'll agree to it. It's

21 fine with us.

22 The point is they're not prejudiced. They're

23 just screaming that they are because they now

24 realized, as they finally said, "Yep, we've sued

25 the wrong party.TM They did. And we're entitled
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as an affirmative defense, to say, "You sued the

wrong party. You sued the DFS, which has no power

to say yeah or nay to the claim you've made for

this subcontract expenditure. Only the CFO can do

that. You should have sued the CFO in mandamus

but you didn't."

We are now trying to get the pleadings

corrected to get the Court to get case in the

posture it should be where this Court can say,

"There is no claim here under this contract. You

can't hold a party that's not a party to the

contract responsible for the contract." You

dismiss. Go back. Come back some other day.

That's what this whole thing is designed to do.

Now, again, if you take a look at all of the

case law about liberality of pleadings, this is

what they're for. This is so the case can get

tried on its merits, not tried on mistakes. This

brings the case to where the merits are brought

before the Court's attention, and the Court can

decide the case on the merits and not on the basis

of mistakes, not on the basis of changed

circumstances.

That's the whole idea of liberally granting

amendments so that, as discovery progresses, as

I
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things come to people's attention, as light bulbs

go off in people's heads, they can correct errors

and they can adapt to changing circumstances.

That's all we're trying to do here. So we think

the motion should be granted.

THE COURT: All right. Let me ask this from

the standpoint of the Plaintiffs: What prejudice

are you alleging in fact takes place as far as

your knowledge of that's the position they're

taking that, one, it was not competitively bid,

and two, that the CFO rather than DFS is the final

authority?

Does that we've been arguing this for

quite some time now. What prejudice in fact as

long as I allow you what you need to do to raise

any defenses to the whole thing, including the

inconsistent positions and admissions in

documents? I mean, that's something you can

always raise whether I allow them to amend or not.

I mean, what is the prejudice that is

suffered? I understand the frustration, but I'm

really looking at the prejudice of that. But to

me, you know, these inconsistent positions and

I agree. This is about the fourth position,

whether right or wrong. I don't know whioh one is
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right or wrong because I haven't heard the

evidence yet.

But I doknow they're that inconsistent

positions have been taken by the department in

both in a number of these documents and letters

as to why they're doing something, why they're not

doing something, who can do it, who can't do it.

So what is the prejudice of it?

You didn't know usually, the prejudice is

that you didn't know. It's a surprise. You're

not ready to defend against it, and you don't have

time to defend against it. That's my

understanding of the case law on prejudice.

I can't get there here because these issues

have been raised all throughout every argument

we've had for quite some time. So I'll give you a

chance, I mean, if you can show me, whoever.

MR. BUESING: Well, Your Honor, I was

actually going to make a suggestion for the good

of the order. We talked before about the CFO

intervening as a party. You gave them 30 days to

intervene if you thought he was a separate party.

They didn't do it. I don't know why. Now they're

saying, oh well, you know, it should be this party

or that party.
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As speaking as a party that was brought in as

an indispensable party through the Court's motion,

why don't you bring him in, bring the CFO in, as

indispensable party? Just bring him in. Then we

don't have to worry about this thing. Don't take

DFS out.

You know, you brought us in. I think the

quote that was passed back to me is you only want

to do this one time. I appreciate that concept.

Isn't that the better solution than having them

amend to now go in some other direction, and now,

you know, we're back to you know, you just

heard him say it: "Oh, we might have to refile.

We might" just make them join the case.

Come down. Join the party. Let's get it

done. Let's do it once and then we're done. So

that's my practical suggestion.

MR. DAVIDSON: Your Honor, if I

THE COURT: Let's let him so you can respond

to both of them at the same time.

MR. MCKEE: Judge, I completely agree with

Mr. Buesing, first of all. The prejudice that I

see in my mind is this: As you said, there is

these shifting positions, these constantly

shifting positions. The purpose of an answer is
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for us to lay out our obligations and for DES, or

whoever is being sued, to say, you know, "Yes, We

admit this. Yes, we deny this,"

What we're dealing with here is constantly

and there's no telling whether or not there's

going to be another amended answer filed two weeks

from now or a month from now. But with these

constantly shifting positions, how are we supposed

to prepare our case and prepare for trial not

knowin what the latesi position the DMS is going

to take?

In fact, I think, as you mentioned, it's the

same as why they denied payment in the first

place. I think we've heard maybe four or five

different explariiations for why payment was denied.

There's, of course, the original explanation, and

then when that was deemed not to be acceptable,

two, three, four, five other explanations for why

payment was denied, just constant changes in this

case.

The other issue from a prejudice standpoint

is DES is trying to say that this was the decision

of the chief financial officer alone; specifically

says there is nobody in the Department of

Financial Services, there is no other employee
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that has the ability to make these decisions.

Yet, they're saying you can't depose the chief

financial officer.

Judge, they can't have it both ways. They

can't argue for amendment purposes, "DFS is not

the proper party. You've got to talk to the CFO.

Don't talk to anybody else. Just talk to the

CFO"; and then for deposition purposes, say, "You

can't talk to the CFO. We'll give you some people

at the Department for Financial Services. You're

not entitled to tal.k to the CFO."

So if they want to take that position and

first! I agree with Mr. Buesing; I think it's

absurd. The CEO and DES are the same. The CEO

acts through the DES. But if they're going to

take that position, there is no way they can take

the position the chief financial officer cannot be

deposed.

I just wanted to also point out, as far as

the contract being illegal, that's not so much a

prejudice argument as a futility argument.

They've presented absolutely no statute, no rule

that says you must do this, "DMS, you must procure

a subcontractor via competitive procurement, " in

Chapter 287, competitive procurement methods.
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There simply isn't and DFS has not cited any

statute or rule.

Because the only basis for their disagreement

there is in contract, we think its futile. You

cannot have an illegal contract if the contract

itself does not violate some statute or violate

some rule. Thank you.

THE COURT: All right. Now, you may

MR. DAVIDSON: Thank you, Your Honor. First

of all, with all respect to the Court, you can't

take up Mr. Buesing on his suggestion. You don't

have the authority to order us into the case.

What you can do is dismiss the case for failing to

join a substantial party, but you can't force us

into the case, Your Honor.

I think we all understand that. You can't

make us a plaintiff when they've not made us a

plaintiff or make us a defendant when we're not a

defendant. That's something that can't be done.

So what you could do if you wanted to is treat his

statement as a motion to dismiss the entire case

for failing to join the CFO and make them start

all over again, which would be fine with us.

Now, as to this notionthat only the CFO does

these things. I have repeatedly stated the DES is
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staff personnel and assists the CFO with the

execution of his or her constitutional duties.

The ultimate decision is the CFO's alone. That is

true.

But as with any staff situation, you talk to

other people that work with you, you exchange

ideas, they gain knowledge, they know what's going

on; you can ask them questions, okay.

So the notion that only the CFO can be

deposed about this because only he has the unique

knowledge is simply not true. He works with other

people who have the same kind of knowledge. We'll

get to that when we get on to the protective order

motions.

But again, they've not shown you any

prejudice. You are exactly correct. This has

been banted about four months now. This is no

surprise to them. We went through this whole

thing at the hearing that we held that you gave

us that this same argument came out over there.

The CFO was the central focus of that whole

hearing process. They've known about it for

months and months and months. There is no

prejudice. Now, whether or not we can prove the

affirmative defenses is a matter that is subject
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to proof at trial.

Now, one other thing, they keep coming up

with this shifting explanation. You will find out

when you hear the evidence that the reason

different reasons were given by the CFO and DM5

was because of the way the bills were submitted to

us, okay. That's what you're going to find out,

okay.

And we only learned about what we finally

knew much later in the process when we realized

that they were trying to slide things by us by not

labeling them appropriately, and you'll see that

in evidence. I just wanted to say that because

you keep we keep getting beaten over the head

with we are being inconsistent. We were being

inconsistently billed, and we replied to it as we

were being billed.

That said, I think that's another matter.

But right now, I think the Court is correct. The

have not shown prejudice and I think the motion

should be granted.

THE COURT: Let me ask this of the

Plaintiffs: If I allow them to amend theif

answer, would it not be all right to allow me to

let you amend your complaint to join an
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indispensable party?

MR. MCKEE: Judge, we were going to suggest

that. If

THE COURT: Very good. I've got my ruling on

this. I've got my ruling. I'm going to authorize

and allow grant the motion to amend the answer

to the complaint that the currently filed

amendment shall be the amendment, not a new one to

be filed, so you all respond to one that has been

filed.

I also give the Plaintiffs ten days to file

any amendment. And as far as a response to any

amended complaint, I order that the response to

the amended complaint be filed within ten days if

there is one filed. I'm shorting the time period,

expedited due to the trial period. Discovery, to

the extent necessary, upon request of either

party, can be extended but the trial date will not

be extended.

So I will go into an expedited discovery and

give a day or two at a time notice, so everybody

be on notice. Or if we need extra discovery

because of either one of these amendments, it'll

take place. Everybody be made available. All

right. So that's my ruling on that at this time.
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So I'm finding that CFO is an indispensable

party to this, the way that pleading now. But

that's been amended, raises the issues. I think

the CFO has to put forth their own positions, and

I don't think DFS has standing to put it for them;

okay?

MR. DAVIDSON: I understand, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. Now, let's go to the

protective orders.

MR. DAVIDSON: Very good, Your Honor. Your

Honor, again, we have filed an explanatory motion

for each Mr. kneip and Jeff Atwater, and we've

gone through it very methodically.

It's interesting. Peter Brown, as the case

now stands, is a co-defendant. They're being sued

by Signature Art under the same contract Signature

Art is suing DM5 and DFS. We're all three

co-defendants. Brown has a cross claim against

DM5, not DFS, okay.

Now, the situation comes down to the fact

that Brown has made no claim against the

department it needs to gather evidence to prove,

and the department has made no claim against Brown

that Brown needs to gather evidence to defend

25 fl against.
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So it's rather peculiar they want to take qur

deposition. If anybody's depositiox should be

taken by them, it should be the Plaintiff's

deposition who's suing them, but they're not doing

that.

None of the affirmative defenses raised in

our answer involve issues of material fact, which

the Court itself observed a while back. This is a

case that's pretty much a matter of law. There

are no material facts in dispute in this case, so

there's no need to gather evidence about those.

Again, the cases, as it stands now, is a

contract-based case, three counts alleging

breaches of contacts, one count asking for

declaratory judgment on one of those contracts.

It's all a contract-based case so far, okay.

We are not a party to any of those contracts.

The department is not a party to any of those

contracts. So any evidence they gather about

these contracts is irrelevant to the department

because we're not a party to any of these

contracts.

Finally, there's a whole bunch of cases.

I've cited them in our motion and I have copies of

them here. But all uniformly stand for the
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Florida Supreme Court, the First DCA and a federal

court saying that agenc heads and other high

ranking agency officials should not be subject to

a deposition over objection unless and until the

party seeking the deposition has exhausted, not

started, exhausted all their avenues of discovery

and can show that only the aency head or high

ranking official has the relevant and unique

person knowledge that they're seeking.

Here they have riot taken one deposition in

this case from anybody else. They have not

directed any discovery to the department in these

issues. They're starting at the top. The law

requires them to start at the bottom and work

their way up. They're starting at the top and

trying to work their way down. That's contrary to

well-established law that says you don't do it

they way.

They've not shown the CFO has anything

relevant, because the CFO has no part and is not a

party to these contracts. Mr. Kneip and

Mr. Atwater took their offices way after these

contracts were executed and way after any alleged

breaches were supposed to have occurred with these
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of those matters.

Furthermore, as a result of the hearing that

Mr. Atwater held, he put out a lengthy opinion, a

lengthy final order in which he fully explained

his reason for currently, under his own

administration, denied the expenditure in

question.

There is nothing more he can add to that. So

they have everything that he can tell them. It's

not relevant to the case as it stands, because the

case is in contracts to which neither he or

Mr. Kneip or the department are a party, and

they're simply wanting to go ahead and harass Mr.

Atwater and Mr. Kneip by asking a lot of questions

to get them into an argument about things and

reargue the matters that have already gone through

at the hearing we held.

So standing on based on that and again,

the case law is very, very clear. You can't start

at the top and work your way down. You've got to

start at the bottom and work your way up, and

they've not even gotten to the bottom yet. So we

think the motion for protective order for both

Mr. Kneip and Mr. Atwater should be granted.

Your HOnOr, im go
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the Court's patience. I want to take some time

here to go through this. The case law says that

I've a burden to demonstrate that the agency head

is uniquely able to provide relevant information

which cannot be obtained from other sources.

That's right out of the cases that Counsel

cited, and I'm going to meet that burden. I want

to meet it J want to take the time to meet it

so it's on the record. I guess I can share with

the Court I've already been told they're going to

appeal this so I want the record complete.

Why do I want to depose Jeff Atwater? I want

to depose Jeff Atwater and have him testify in

this trial because of his deep, unique, personal

involvement in this issue. We believe that it is

this personal involvement which has created an

atmosphere of bias, which is always relevant in a

lawsuit, within the Department of Financial

Services.

This is a case where, in our view, no matter

what facts are presented, no matter what legal

standards apply, Mr. Atwater has made it clear

through his public statements, through his letters

and through his behavior that there is one and

only one result which he will support; an at ]s
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nonpayment of these fully-approved invoices.

We want to prove at trial that this case has

never been about a proper application of the

rules, proper applIcation of the legal standard,

which, as I'm going to talk in a minute, is very

narrow. It's always been about Mr. Atwater's

personal and political decision to never be seen

as approving this payment which, unfortunately,

Your Honor, leaves the heavy lifting to the

courts.

When I depose Mr. Atwater, and I'm going to

be very candid and gentlemanly and tell Mr.

Davidson exactly what ground I'm going to cover.

I will start with Mr. Atwater's campaign to serve

as the CFO. The CFO, which, of course, by

statute, makes him the head of the Department of

Financial Services.

Now, his opponent is Loranne Ausley. The

very first television ad, which I'm going to show

you at the trial, run against Jeff Atwater by

Loranne Ausley blamed Mr. Atwater for supposed

lavish spending on the; quote, "Taj Mahal First

District Court of Appeals." That was the focus of

her campaign.
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and to be fair to Mr. Atwater that blame was

overstated and it was unfair to say this was

Mr. Atwater's project; completely false. But I

know you understand in political the political

environment, wacky things happen, okay.

Now, Mr. Atwater goes on camera to defend

himself, and I'm going to show you that. And he

says no, the problem is the current CFO, Alex

Sink. She failed to supervise the project. She

failed to check to see if the State specifications

had been followed.

DMS is in charge of specific first of all,

there are no standard State specifications.

DMS obviously, they were followed. We did

exactly what our customer wanted us to. But like

I say, in political campaigns, things go a little

wacky. So that was another accusation that was

untrue and unfair.

But in the Alice-in-Wonderland world of

election campaigning, perception is more important

than truth. And actual facts, like the fact that

the project was on time and under budget, and that

the contractor had achieved dramatic and

substantial savings of taxpayer dollars which

äTlowe
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extra cost to the taxpayer, that got drowned out

in the discussion, didn't it?

Also lost in the hullabaloo was the fact that

it was never Alex Sink's job when she was CFO to

supervise the construction or to make any choices

about what should be built. The role bf

supervising and making choices about what should

be built is solely DMS.

Just to refresh the Court, the appropriation

was just one sentence. DMS gets this much money

to build the First District Court of Appeals. So

the idea that Jeff Atwater when he was a State

senator said, "Oh, I like you know, these

granite countertops look great. I want that,"

it's nonsense. He had a number, a building, and

an agency. That's all he had. I want to be fair

to him.

Now, the CFO and its department, by law, must

approve all pay requests received from the

agencies unless there is a clear and unambiguous

statutory prohibition on payments. That's the

legal standard. I've been saying it from day one.

They have to approve, like here, where DM5 says,

"We've signed off. It's good to go," they have to

approviCmmtrffereis an unaYffbtga
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statutory prohibition on payment. The bullseye on

the target is really tiny.

And as we've gotten into in greater length in

this trial, this whole process of approving

payments, we're going to prove, it's pretty much

automatic. Once there is a general appropriation,

a sign-off by the agency, the CFO's role, the

Department of Financial Services' role, very

limited.

Another fact that got lost in the shuffle is,

as I said, the appropriation was extremely

nonspecific. It was a lump sum of money to be

administered by DM5, and DM5 has the discretion on

how they're going to do it: What color walls? Do

we put historical photographs over here or over

there? DM5' job; never Alex Sink's job when she

was CFO. Of course, in the political world, she's

being criticized: "How did you let this happen?"

It's not her job.

So while Candidate Loranne Ausley falsely

blamed Candidate Jeff Atwater for approving the

construction of the lavish courthouse by the

way, she went around the state. This was the

focus of her campaign. She had a little tripod
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and it's just amazing.

Well, Mr. Atwater defended him by saying,

"Once I'm in office, I will make sure that DFS

really looks behind the paperwork, and I am going

to deeply involve myself in the projects.' This

is what he's saying in the political game. This

is significant to bias.

THE COURT: Right.

MR. BUESING: That would be an unprecedented

and radical shift in the authority of the

comptroller, now CFO's, role. And, frankly,

that's why we're all here I think.

Now, having taken such a central role in the

campaign and having been publicly and falsely

accused of ordering up a lavish project even

the St. Pete Times PolitiFact said it was a false

accusation I believe there is nothing more

important to Mr. Atwater during his current term

than not paying this bill.

He's contorted his agency in numerous ways -in

this case. Unprecedented. He's taken

unprecedented positions about the power and

authority of the CFO as some type of independent

potentate. He has tried to make good on his

cal promise to basically get in there and
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supervise and interfere with what's going on in

these projects.

So if you want you know, I've got the

article "Ausley Goes After Atwater Taj Mahal" in

the first ad, then "Tying Jeff Atwater to Taj

Mahal False," according to PolitiFact.

So now in January 2011, Mr. Atwater is sworn

in as CFO. What appears to be his very first

press interview, he starts off with, "This is one

of the great embarrassments for Florida

government. The audacity and arrogance that was

displayed in doing this and their continuing

effort to hide the ball has been a complete

disservice to hard-workin Floridians who deserve

better from public officials."

Now we're supposed to get a fair and unbiased

treatment when the day after he's sworn in, he

said that? He goes on to say he will personally

inspect every outstanding bill and allow no

payment until he can determine what was purchased.

That's what he said. I want to ask him about

that.

I think and I'm sympathetic to

Mr. Atwater. After you've been sort of drug

EEYough thThlid on this; maybé7büfIffd dbèt
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1 defense is a good offense, so you get in there and

2 the number one issue is the First DCA courthouse.

3 Now, that's a very interesting statement from

4 Mr. Atwater. He just arrived in his office, We

5 have deposed I don't know why Counsel thinks we

6 haven't gotten sworn testimony from other people.

7 We deposed Mark Merry who was

8 MR. DAVIDSON: Not in this case.

9 MR. BUESING: Oh, not in this case?

10 MR. DAVIDSON: That's right.

11 MR. BUESING: Well, sworn testimony in any

12 proceeding is going to be admissible in this case.

13 MR. DAVIDSON: No, it's not.

14 MR. BUESING: Well, we'll fight that battle

15 down the road. We have sworn testimony. I am

16 satisfied myself that Mr. Merry was at the

17 meeting, that Mr. Atwater was there to convene it.

18 It was done the day after he was sworn in. It was

19 all about this project. I don't think there's any

20 dispute in the record on that.

21 Now, what's also significant about that

22 article that I want to ask him about is the

23 Court should recall that when Alex Sink did her

24 audit before Mr. Atwater took over, she said the

25 ofle
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1 Art in Public Building statute, okay. And I hear

2 Counsel saying, "We were confused, " and you know,

3 "We thought it was art" okay, whatever.

4 The one and only ground turns out to not be

5 true. Okay, Well, part of this interview with

6 Ms. Morgan, he was adopting Alex Sink's view on

7 that issue, so he now is adopting the same

8 incorrect position.

9 So now, next and I have copies if Your

10. Honor wants to see them, because they're actually

11 pretty interesting. On March 1st would Your

12 Honor like to see these? You've already read them

13 I'm sure.

14 THE COURT: I've got them here.

15 MR. BUESING: On March 1st, Mr. Atwater, over

16 his own signature, writes a letter to the

17 Honorable Mike Haridopolos, President of the

18 Florida Senate, and the Honorable Dean Cannon,

19 Speaker of the Florida House of Representatives.

20 And he summarizes his personal views of this

21 project, and this is very significant to the bias

22 issue, Judge. He expresses grave disappointment,

23 shock at the Department of Management Services and

24 at the judges. He expresses disapproval of the

DMS mahäged the
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But on page 2, he finally correctly

acknowledges the legal standard that I've been

saying since day one. In the middle of the second

paragraph, Counsel. I'm going to ignore the first

word, I'm just going to read the rest. "I am

obligated by lawto pay for expenditures that were

not expressly prohibited by law but were unwisely

approved by DM5 in its capacity as the manager of

the Florida Facility Pool." Correct, absolutely

right.

What's wrong with this? The first word,

"Unfortunately, I am obligated by law to pay for

expenditures." And he goes on. In a couple of

sentences before, he acknowledges, "The

constitutional office of chief financial officer

does not enjoy unlimited supervisory authority

over State spending."

But he finishes the paragraph, "While my

hands may be tied statutorily, it is my intent to

publicly identify and record wasteful and

inappropriate expenditures to better protect the

taxpayers of this state." Okay.

So we do not have Jeff Atwater embracing the

concept of what this office is all about. What

this office is all about is that he's obligated by
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law to pay for expenditures that have not been

expressly prohibited by law no matter how unwise

as long as the agency approves it. That's the

concept.

But when he says "unfortunately, " he has not

embraced his role, okay. He is tipping us off.

think the red bell the little ied light should

be flashing, uh-oh, he forgot to read the job

description of CFO. He thought he was going to be

governor, or he thought he was going to be king,

or he thought he was going to be something else.

I want to ask him about that.

Now, on the third page, we finally get to

these particular framed reproductive photographs.

By the way, he rightfully finally agrees to pay

for just about everything else at the courthouse.

We're just down to this so I give him credit for

that. He finally did the right thing on the other

things.

But now he says he's got two new explanations

for why he's not going to pay, and I am quoting:

"Based on the opinion of counsel, I" note the

pronoun "I have determined that the purchase of

these decorative framed photographic images is not

a lawful expenditure of State funds, and for thaL
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1 reason, I have declined to make payment for the

2 purchase."

3 Now, this is these are completely new

4 defenses. This is not the one Alex Sink talked

5 about, the Art in Public Buildings statute. It's

6 not the one he adopted in January. But he's now

7 apparently realized that ground is not going to

8 work.

9 And remember, we're backing into a result.

10 This has never been about, "Give me all the facts

11 and I'll come up with a fair thing." He

12 announced, "I am against this. Find me an

13 excuse." I hope that's coming through because

14 that's certainly what I see. He's simply come up

15 with the next excuse, the decorative items rule,

16 and obviously, we'll get to that in the trial.

17 Note the use of the pronoun "I."

18 Now he raises another new one, and that is

19 that he believes that these framed reproductive

20 photographs are not permanent fixtures that can be

21 paid for from a fixed capital outlay

22 appropriation. Now, DMS says they're appropriate

23 for fixed capital outlay appropriation, and we are

24 going to prove to you they are, in fact, intended

25 to be permanently affixed to the building so they
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meet all the standards despite the contortions

that the CFO has gone through here.

But I believe I can establish through

discovery and I will prove at trial that the time

that statement was made, the CFO was under a

misimpression that these framed paragraphs were to

be hung on the wall on hooks and not actually

physically attached.

They were wrong aboiit the facts. They were

wrong about the Art in Public now they're wrong

on this one. We'll prove that out there during

the trial, but I need to ask him about all that

because he said it's his decision. I want to know

what information he had when he made that

decision. It's also a new ground raised for the

first time that contains within it this incorrect

assumption, I believe, and I want to explore that.

Now, on the same day, he issues a different

letter to the secretary of the Department of

Management Services and on his letterhead by

the way, just to kind of refresh everybody. At

the top, it's the Great Seal of the State of

Florida; Chief Financial Officer, Jeff Atwater; at

the bottom, the Department of Financial Services

So it's amazing how this one person floating
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entity somehow is using DFS's letterhead.

In this letter, he uses the pronoun "we."

Okay, all right. I have reason to believe, Judge,

that there were other communications between Mr.

Atwater personally at high levels with people over

at DM5, the governor's office and so on. I want

to explore those in disáovery. I want to know,

what's going on here. Is this a turf battle?

What is the problem? I want to see what he'll

tell me about this.

Now, since the March 1st, 2011, letter to

Speaker Cannon and President Haridopolos, I think

we can sum up what's happened this way: Various

excuses have fallen apart. DFS continues to

create new ones, as of today, all of which creates

the distinct impression to us that a strong effort

is being made to back into a predetermined result.

This deposition will go to the overall bias

of everybody in the Department of Financial

Services. It can hardly be lost on any single

employee that the boss doesn't want to pay this

bill. It's all over the newspapers. It's just

simply politically non acceptable to him.

No matter what the facts are, no matter what

the law is, no matter how tiny the little bullseye
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is, they're going to find some way to hit that

thing.

Now, I'm a human being. I can feel for

Mr. Atwater and his dilemma. He was certainly the

victim of false attacks by political opponents.

But this approach of this kind of overkill

approach of raising every conceivable argument,

fighting everything every step of the way,

claiming unprecedented authority has so biased the

Department of Financial Services's witnesses and

Mr. Atwater himself that we can't take anything

they say seriously. That's one reason I want to

take this deposition.

I expect Mr. Davidson is going to you just

heard a little bit of it a few minutes ago he's

going to bring in the DFS employees, and they're

going to say, "Oh, we were fair. We're the

experts on this, Judge. You just listen to us.

We're unbiased. We're impartial. You know,

government you know, approving government bills

is kind of a specialty area of ours. It's very

complicated so just trust us that we've done this

right. We've got due process aupposedly in this

so-called fair hearing."

Ivañt, on behalf of my client, to be able to
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1 argue that instead what has happened at the

2 Department of Financial services is Alice

3 in Wonderland. First, they decide there's no way

4 they will pay this bill. Then they spend a

5 year-and-a-half in search of excuses to try to

6 figure out a way not to pay the bill, and I want

7 to suggest to the Court that this is the exact

8 opposite of a fair, unbiased, business-like

9 approach.

10 Now, if Jeff Atwater were a judge, he'd have

11 an appearance of impropriety, he would step down,

12 he would turn it over to somebody else to decide

13 after what's happened to him. But because he's a

14 constitutional officer, he apparently thinks he

15 can travel and present himself in a court of law

16 as having done an unbiased, fair evaluation with

17 all this baggage behind him.

18 That takes us to the last area of inquiry

19 that I would like to depose to Mr. Atwater about,

20 and that is this event that occurred on July 31

21 and August 1st, which I have affectionately called

22 the "kangaroo court."

23 Now, he says that he has nothing to do with

24 the Department of Financial Services, and at this

25 event, he designates a so-called hearing officer.
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He refuses to appear. We have no subpoena power.

We could not force him to come and explain

himself. He designates a former DFS employee as

the hearing officer. And surprise, surprise,

surprise, the hearing officer came to the

conclusion the bill should not be paid.

In the deposition, I intend to establish that

Mr. Atwater's process that he used here is unique.

They have never done it before. They've to try

to gussy it up, they put a number on it, 12-01,

okay. I'm going to have a good time asking

Mr. Atwater, "How many of these do you do like

this?"

I'll bet he would be unable to show me any

time that any court anywhere has said this is a

true due process fair hearing as opposed to just

his investigation. And quite frankly, it's just

the latest contortion. They'll do anything to not

pay this bill.

I suppose it is at this point that I remind

the Court that Mr. Davidson today is arguing that

Mr. Atwater, for purposes of this hearing or this

motion, not the earlier one, he's the head of an

agency and therefore, we should depose the agency

personnel first.
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The cognitive dissonance between he's a

separate person he's an entity of one, and now

for purposes of this motion, no, it's an agency,

I'll leave that for the Court to sort through.

So he keeps saying over and over, Mr.

Davidson does, that Mr. Atwater is a separate,

discreet, constitutional office consisting of one

single person. f've already told the Court I'm

not going to be inconsistent here I happen to

think that position is absurd. By statute, he is

the head of DFS. That's just ridiculous.

But obviously, the cases that Counsel has

cited to the Court really have no application

under the very unique facts we have in this case.

The kinds of cases that he cites are where there

is some low-ranking dispute and some litigant

says, "I want to depose the boss," and the court

said, "Well, first, you've got to start with the

low-ranking people, and then you've got to show

that the agency head is uniquely able to provide

relevant information which cannot be obtained from

other sources."

Well, here, holy smokes, this guy is in it SO

deep, writing letters to the President of the

Senate, speaking to the press, how can he say he
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doesn't have unique knowledge? And then he says,

"It's my decision," my decision. How can he say

he doesn't have any knowledge?

So even if you choose to apply those cases to

the situation, we have Mr. Atwater's direct,

unique, personal involvement throughout the

process. No other subordinate has been delegated

the task of making these decisions. These cases

are all different that he cites. He has

expressly, in his own words, said he personally is

making these decisions. Frankly, Judge, he's in

the soup because he put himself there.

So let me switch over to Mr. lcneip for a

second. Mr. Kneip is the chief of staff; again,

in the chain of command, although, like I say,

Mr. Atwater sometimes wants to argue that he's a

one-man show.

But the chief of staff, Mr. Kneip, was the

other person I wanted to depose. He writes a

letter January 17, 2012 and again, I have a

copy if Your Honor would like to see it.

THE COURT: I have it. Thank you.

MR. BUESING: and on this specific issue.

And this is really interesting, on page 2, the

third-to-last paragraph, he says, "The Department
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of Financial Services will continue to act as the

sentinel to ensure the appropriate protection of

taxpayer dollars." Department of Financial

Services will continue to act as the sentinel to

ensure the appropriate protection of taxpayer

dollars.

I want to depose Mr. Kneip because I'm not

sure be understands what his department's role is.

Remember, Mr. Atwater had it right except for the

word "unfortunately." He had it right that, even

if he doesn't like the way the agency spent the

money, if they approve it, he's got to pay for it.

But somehow, Mr. Kneip is trying to transform

a building full of accountants into the "sentinel

to ensure the appropriate protection of taxpayer

dollars." The culture, the message, what's going

on over there, is an extreme broad reach well

beyond their actual authority.

Then in his last paragraph on that page, he

says, "Typically, this matter would be handled at

a different level within the organization, but the

egregious nature of this resubmittal compels me to

bring this to your attention." That's the bottom

paragraph of page 2. So, again, where's the new

unique knowledg? Well, he just he said it.
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He said, "Normally, we'd have some underling

handle this but I'm in it." Okay.

And then just to underscore the dirty job

that's being left to the courts, at the very end,

"It is my sincere hope that the Court will soon

come to the decision on the larger question of

statutory interpretation and provide closure for

all the parties involved."

I want to ask Mr. Kneip, "So you guys are

frozen in place waiting for the court. Is that

what you're telling the world here? You can't do

it? You don't have the backbone, you don't have

the whatever to meet your statutory requirements?

You're going to just be frozen, and you're going

to wait for a court ruling?"

Again, it goes to bias. It goes it

undercuts their whole process. It goes to

frankly, it goes to their whole approach to what'S

going on here. And that's all relevant. I have

to show unique knowledge; I have it with both

witnesses. I have to show it's relevant; bias is

incredibly relevant. And it's unavailable from a

lesser ranking officer. These two gentlemen have

put themselves right in the middle of it.

So Your Honor, with respect, I would ask that
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1 you deny their motion for protective order. I

2 have more than met my burden.

3 THE COURT: All right. Mr. Maida?

4 MR. DAVIDSON: Your Honor, may I?

5 MR. MAIDA: Your Honor

6 MR. DAVIDSON: As much as this is

7 Mr. Brown's

8 MR. MAIDA: Your Honor, may I

9 THE COURT: I'm going to allow Mr. Maida to

10 also. Then you can respond to all of it. There

11 is no jury here.

12 MR. DAVIDSON: But it's Mr. Brown's subpoena,

13 not Mr. Maida's.

14 THE COURT: I understand whose subpoena it

15 is.

16 MR. MAIDA: And that's why I rose, Your

17 Honor. We can perhaps short-circuit this a little

18 bit or make the decision a little bit easier for

19 the Court.

20 Now that Mr. Atwater is going to be added as

21 an indispensable party, we intend to cross notice

22 his deposition. We'll also cross notice the

23 deposition of Mr. Kneip if that's helpful, and

24 we'll do that today. I represent to the Court we

25 will.
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THE COURT: All right. You may

MR. DAVIDSON: The first thing that

Mr. Buesing is overlooking here, he likes to give

you part of the requirements. The full

requirement is you must exhaust all of your other

sources. That's how you show that the agency head

is the only place you could get the information.

They've not even started to exhaust the

resources. They haven't deposed one single person

from the department in this cause. They've got

one person set up to be deposed after Mr. Atwater

and after Mr. Kneip but not before. And we've not

objected to that.

We've resupplied Christina Smith, the head of

the Bureau of Auditing with the department to give

what her knowledge is about the subject. We did

not resist that. She's going to be there 1:30 on

Monday afternoon.

But they've got to exhaust before they can

make the showing that the only place they can get

the information from is the high ranking agency

official. They've made no such showing of

exhaustion.

Now, let's get back to Mr. Buesing

apparently thinks it's fair to try people on the
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basis of what's in the newspaper. We all know

that's not even admissible evidence in a court of

law. But he wants to use it to get Mr. Atwater to

a deposition. Again, that shows it's not going to

lead to admissible evidence.

He's got this big theory about bias and this

and that and the next thing. Let's start with a

couple of beginning things that need to be

clarified again. DMS did not get a blank check to

go build whatever it wanted however it wanted to

build it. DM5 got a fixed capital outlay

appropriation. That is a statutorily defined term

that includes some things and excludes other

things.

And if you will take a look at the final

order and the recommended order that the other

side so graciously provided to you, you will

understand what those differences are, and you

will see that this decision of the CFO was sound

and backed by case law directly on point from the

Florida Supreme Court. And they've got no case

law to anywhere near close to what's a fixed

capital outlay appropriation or expenditure.

Case law in Florida going back for probably

close to 100 years recognizes that it is the CFO' 5
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duty then, the comptroller; now, the CFO's

duty to look behind any expenditure and see if

there is an appropriation source for it.

And the case law says, the Lewis case

expressly says, that the CFO would be duty bound

to refuse to pay an expenditure for which there is

no appropriation. That's the whole crux of this

whole lawsuit, that there is no valid legislative

appropriation under fixed capital outlay under

which these pictures could have been paid for.

So we were duty bound to look at that and see

if there was an appropriation source for it.

There wasn't. The reason it took us a while to

reach that conclusion was because the bills were

submitted to us as though it were the Art in State

Buildings Program with no notation it was

exceeding that limit.

They came in disguised as a regular

appropriation item with no notation that the

$100,000-dollar limit had already been met,

already been expended, and this was over and above

that limit. They made no notation to us at all.

We had to dig it out and find it ourselves.

And you will see when you get these items to

be paid, they come in in swaths where you have
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literally hundreds of items to be checked off and

paid in a given expenditure item bill by a single

warrant. You have to ferret through the

information and figure it out for yourself because

they didn't want to tellus.

If you remember what Mr. Buesing told you

about the all the the Taj Mahal and stuff,

Signature Art never was mentioned in any of that

stuff. They weren't singled out until later on

when it was determined that the requested monies

were over and above the limit for the Art in State

Buildings Program and had to have, therefore,

another appropriation source.

And we looked around for the other

appropriation source. We couldn't find one. And

that's why we wrote him and said, 'You're not

entitled to this under fixed capital outlay. It

doesn't meet the definition of that appropriation

category. And if the legislature didn't put the

money in that bucket, you don't get to take it out

of that bucket.'

This notion, this is all unprecedented,

that's wrong. That's simply wrong. And the Court

ought to know that. The case law we have given

the Court purposefully proves clearly proves
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that it is the CFO's duty to look for an

appropriation source if there is not one to deny

the expenditure.

Otherwise, as the court obseved in Lewis, if

we were restricted to simply paying every bill

that DM5 or anybody else gives us without finding

an appropriation source for it, we would soon run

the State bankrupt and destroy the power of the

CFO to settle accounts against the State.

What DM5 is basically saying and what the

other people that have teamed up are saying, "We

have the right to spend any amount of money on any

category of expenditure we want and give you the

billing. You can't say no. You have no authority

to say no." The constitution disregard.

THE COURT: Now you're getting into the

merits more so than them, Mr. Davidson. I want to

concentrate on the CFO's unique information based

upon all of his personal statements and his

letters that he may have had that nobody else can

say as to what he was thinking, what he was doing.

MR. DAVIDSON: Well, let's just look at that

for a minute. Where would he get the unique

knowledge if not from staff? Do we really think

the CFO is acting like Investigator Clouseau with
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a magnifying glass walking around looking for

things? No.

This is all delegated to staff people, staff

people with DFS like Mark Merry, like Christina

Smith and other people that work with DFS that

worked with the CFO on this matter. They're the

ones that actually go in and do the meat of the

work.

They actually go in and they get their hands

on the files, they go through the stuff, they

reach conclusions, they make recommendations, they

take it up to CFO, the CEO talks to them about it,

and a decision is made by the CEO based on the

knowledge they give him.

THE COURT: Even before he's elected?

MR. DAVIDSON: No, sir; after he's elected.

And that's a good point, too, because much of what

Mr. Buesing is complaining about happened during

the previous administration with Ms. Sink and not

with this administration with Mr. Atwater. And so

it's not relevant, Mr. Atwater's decision.

Mr. Atwater's decision is chronicled in his

final order. It's a long and detailed order that

gives out all his reasons for denying this

expenditure. You're not going to get more out of
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him than that final order provides, because that

is the whole of his position on the matter.

And where he got the knowledge from in that

matter comes from the testimony at that hearing

and the staff work done by DFS. There is nothing

unique about his knowledge. He didn't discover

these things himself, He didn't sit down and look

at these stacks of bills himself. He didn't go

and do all this leg work and grunt work himself.

That was done by others who have that knowledge

and given to Mr. Buesing.

Now, this idea about the sentinel, yeah, the

DES does, in fact, serve as the sentinel. But the

sentinel is not the decision maker. The sentinel

is like a watch dog who says, "Hey, boss, boss,

there's something wrong down here, You better pay

attention to it."

Then the boss comes down and takes a look at

the situation, and says, "Well, what did you see?

What did you hear? What's going on," gathers the

information from them and then makes a decision.

The sentinel is not a decision maker; the decision

maker is not a sentinel. They work together but

they are not the same thing.

And again, sentinels gather information.
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They see things. They hear things. They observe

things. They report things. And then the

decision maker makes a decision.

How does he make the decision? Based on the

knowledge he acquires from them, which they can

give to Mr. Buesing. And I think actually, if you

take a look at all this that Mr. Buesing is giving

you about newspaper articles and whatever, all he

really wants to do is sit down in a deposition and

take Jeff Atwater and Mr. Kneip and argue with

them about the decision.

That's all he really wants to do is argue

with them about the decision. The decision is

fully explicated in the CFO's order, fully.

There's nothing to be gained by arguing with them

about it. That's all they want to do.

That's only going to take the CFO away from

his normal duties, and Mr. Kneip, too, and just

subject them to a lot of harassment in a

deposition. And I would virtually, virtually

guarantee you that somewhere in the middle of that

deposition, we'll be coming back to you for a

protective order to limit lines of questioning

because it's going to be argumentative and

repetitive.
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p 1 That said, though, again, there is nothing

2 here that shows Mr. Atwater-or Mr. Kneip have any

3 new unique knowledge. The knowledge they have,

4 they all got from their -staff people. The

5 decision is unique perhaps. Yeah. I'm the one

6 that makes it's like the captain of the ship.

7 Somebody has got to be where the buck stops.

8 Someone has got to say, "Yes, this is my job. I

9 ran for this office. I've got it now. -I've got

10 to make a decision, but I make the decision based

11 on what-my subordinates have told me." And those

12 subordinates are available, and they have not

13 talked to any of them yet.

14 So Mr. Atwater has no unique knowledge that

15 they can't get elsewhere, and theyhave not

16 exhausted their attempt to do so with other

17 people.

18 THE COURT: All right. Let me ask this:

19 what that is an issue that I have. Who, for

20 the record, who at the department have you, in

21 fact, deposed anywhere? We'll talk about

22 admissibility later. But what information have

23 you well, who have you deposed?

24 MR. BUESING: Okay. I deposed Mark Merry

25 whose title is
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MR. MAIDA: Bureau Chief,

MR. BUESING: Okay. In the 1 need to find

a neutral term for that two-day hearing in the

wo-day process, whatever, everybody was under

oath. Christina Smith testified. All the

MR. DAVIDSON: No. Wait, wait.

MR. BUESING: She testified.

MR. DAVIDSON: He asked for depositions.

THE COURT: Well, depositions or testimony.

Where do we have sworn statements?

MR. BUESING: Right. They brought in a

number of people, the employees of DFS. Mary Hall

was one of them, Christina Smith. So that's

three, okay.

What I got out of them is Mark Merry uses

a great phrase, which will come up in this trial,

"plaza level." He kept saying, "That's a plaza

level decision. That's resolved at the plaza

level." So what I got out of that from Mr. Merry

is, you know, the staff is down here; the plaza

level, which is Mr. Kneip and Mr. Atwater, they're

up here making decisions.

I feel like I've exhausted every plus, you

know, unique knowledge, we're talking about

Mr. Atwater's thinking processes, his biases, what
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1 he's been through, There is no other human being

2 on the planet that can testify about what's in his

3 head.

4 THE COURT: That's always the case. You have

5 the governor to whoever, thatts often-- they have

6 to make decisions all the time

7 MR. BUESING: Right.

8 THE COURT: so the case law is clear. You

9 cannot take their deposition as to those decisions

10 until such time as you have made it clear how they

11 were instructed or what have you is not available

12 from anywhere else.

13 MR. BUESING: Well, but again, all these

14 cases that Counsel cites, it's a decision made

15 lower in the agency, and the question is, Can you

16 go up above to get to the boss to talk about this

17 lower decision?

18 This case is different than all these cases.

19 This is a decisioh at the tippy top. It's a

20 decision at the top. As Counsel just said, maybe

21 he got some information from people below him, but

22 he made the decision. He has said it 15 different

23 which ways in various pleadings and so on, so it ' 5

24 different.

25 When you read these cases, they're talking
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about people not being bothered whb didn't were

involved, or you're talking about people where

they say, "Here's the underling who was really in

charge of this. Depose them."

One of the flaws in their responses is they

don't say, "Oh, here here's, you know, Sally

Jones. She's the one who really made this

decision. She's the one you should talk to."

THE COURT: But don't you have to document

that she did not make the recommendation or what

Instruction she might have had from above?

MR. BUESING: I did that through the Mark

Merry deposition, and I did that through the

Christina Smith cross-examination in the so-called

hearing, and the Mary Hall matter. And to me

and we can provide those transcripts to Your Honor

if you want to go through those.

But I think what you'll see is they are

all they're all saying, "I'm down here

somewhere. Plaza level is up there somewhere."

So I think that is documented, and if it would

assist the Court, I'd be happy to do a notice of

filing and attach the sworn testimony of those

three persons so that you can see that I have

inquired of those three and that they have
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11 1 THE COURT: Let me ask this, Mr. Davidson:

2 Do you disagree that the testimony that's on

3 record that you're referring to, these people are

4 saying all those decisions are made at the plaza

5 level or wherever?

6 MR. DAVIDSON: Well, Judge, first of all, of

7 course, the decisions are made by the CFO. That's

8 what they call the "plaza level." That's where

9 the decisions are made. The information upon

10 which the decisions are based comes from Mr. Mark

11 Merry, Christina Smith, people like that.

12 And let me clear up a couple things here.

13 Christina Smith all they did in Christina

14 Smith's cross-examination was argue with her about

15 what constituted a fixed capital outlay. That's

16 all they did. That's not getting facts; That's

17 just arguing with the witness.

18 Mary Hall was called in to say, "I went over

19 to Mary Maida's studio and took some pictures, and

20 here's the pictures I took of the pictures."

21 That's all that was all about. They haven't

22 scratched the surface yet with anybody really.

23 They did Mark Merry's deposition and he

24 explained to them, "There, this is what I found

25 when I looked through the stack of papers that
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1 came to me to justify payment for this

2 expenditure." He took them all through that,

3 okay. And Mark said, "Now I didn't make the

4 decision. The decision to ultimately decide this

5 matter was made at plaza level by the CFO."

6 That's the way it works, just like the

7 governor is at plaza level when the governor makes

8 a decision. He makes a decision based on what his

9 subordinates tell him. So Mr. Merry is available

10 to be deposed again if they want to do that.

11 Christina Smith is set to be deposed Monday

12 afternoon at 1:30. And anybody else they want,

13 they can have. But they have not exhausted any of

14 this stuff yet.

15 And to say that, "Oh, we have to go to the

16 top guy to find about what he was thinking,"

17 you're not entitled to go to the top guy to talk

18 about what he or she was thinking when they made a

19 decision.

20 THE COURT: All right.

21 MR. BUESING: I'm entitled to explore bias,

22 Your Honor.

23 MR. DAVIDSON: You haven't shown any.

24 THE COURT: Hold up. Hold up. I don't want

25 you all going back and forth.
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MR. DAVIDSON: I'm sorry, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Let's not do that. All right.

Given the strength of those cases and you know

how strOng those cases are when you take an agency

head, as opposed to even a bureau chief and

division people, pretty strong out there, chief of

staff I'm not comfortable yet that I have had

documented to me what you need to get to even

raise the issue of bias.

From a standpoint of documentation in this

case record that these people had instructions to

do something, you know, the way I don't have

enough to know the procedures by which they

started each of their whatever examinations they

did. I know you have your order. To me, the

order is not sufficiently on this issue because

I know what you said.

There's enough in the record from the letters

that have been written and also, you know, from

what's been in this record from day one that this

was a key issue at the department. But I don't

think you've quite gotten there yet to where I can

just say, "Start at the top."

But I'll give you lots of leeway on taking

some quick depositions to get there and have more
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time on my calendar very quickly on an e*pedited

basis in which to document, by filing whatever you

want to file and order transcript from the

previous and/or any new deposition inforfltion,

that basically makes the bias issue an issue

before the decision was made.

I mean, how was the information generated;

who asked for it; what instructions they have; you

know, when they started each of their individual

journeys down what way they were going to say yes

or no or what recommendations were made. I'm not

so sure all of that has been documented

sufficiently.

So you don't have all the information you

need for what came down from up top, that I need

to have more at this point. I don't want to do

this: I don't want to authorize you to take a

limited deposition on initial bias that might have

entered into when you started the process, and

then have to come back and get into whether you

can go into what happened later.

I've got some different aspects of this here

but I'm not comfortable yet. So I'm going to

grant the protective order, but again, very

generous on quick depos. You will have to make
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1 your people available, Mr. Davidson, on a very

2 expedited basis.

3 I mean, I don't want to have hearings on, "We

4 can't agree on a time." I'll set the times if we

5 have to for everybody on a quickbasis and get

these things. But you've heard their arguments.

7 I've heard your arguments and very detailed

8 arguments.

9 I'm not I don't want to turn loose if I

10 turn loose a deposition on a CFO as to any bias

11 issue, I don't want to have all the other

12 surrounding issues coming back. And that can

13 expand pretty quickly, and we'll have many

14 hearings anyway throughout that deposition, I

15 think, if I don't have what's in front of me now

16 to give you a little more leeway, if any, to ask

17 in other areas that where I can make a

18 determination, "You have not available to you the

19 information you need to have a full presentation

20 of your case." I think you know ihere I am on

21 this.

22 MR. BUESING: Yeah. I understand, Your

23 Honor. And obviously, I have the letters and I

24 have things from which I can make arguments

25 somewhat like I was making earlier, so I

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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1 understand that

2 Let me just ask a couple of questions. we're

3 going to issue a trial subpoena to Mr. Atwater

4 here shortly, so this issue will come right back

5 up in that context. Is it I guess I would

6 argue to the Court that, at least for trial

7 purposes, that you should be somewhat more lenient

8 in enforcing that subpoena.

9 THE COURT: I'm not sure of that.

10 MR. BUESING: Because these are deposition

11 cases, not trial subpoenas.

12 THE COURT: I know. But my understanding is

13 it's even tougher at the trial. I mean, you've

14 got they basically say, "You take the

15 deposition and if that's not sufficiently and that

16 can't be introduced, then we go." So I think you

17 have a tougher standard to get them in trial

18 without having taken that deposition.

19 MR. BUESING: All right. Do I at least get

20 Mr. Kneip, who is one of the underlings of Mr.

21 Atwater, so I can have Christina Smith and Budd

22 Kneip on Monday and we can get those done and then

23 talk about

24 THE COURT: I'm granting the protective order

25 as to Mr as to the CFO. I'm going to allow the

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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14

15
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17

18

19

20

21

22

I

23

24

25

testimony of Mr the deposition of Mr. Kneip to

go forward.

MR. DAVIDSON: Your Honor, in that regard

then, the rules of appellate procedure require me

to ask you for a stay to the order so we can seek

review in the Appeals Court, and I have a motion

to that effect.

THE COURT: I'll stay my let's get the

order to me today

MR. BUESING: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: I find, that given his direct

the letter in particular which is part of our

record here and his statements in there, I think

it is appropriate, and I think he is the only

person that could explain what he was saying and

what he understood their role to be in processing

this payment.

So from that standpoint, get me that order.

I will sign that today and I will give you three

days in which to get something filed over there

and then from then on.

MR. DAVIDSON: Thank you, Your Honor. I have

the let me see if I have

MR. BUESING: Just so I am understanding, my

proiective order is granted but really without

FOR THE RECORD REPORTING TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 850.222.5491
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1 prejudice to our attempt to.

2 THE COURT: That's correct.

3 MR. BUESING: Okay, to re-notice if we

4 complete

5 THE COURT: To come back, that's correct.

6 And I will expedite any requests for hearing on

7 that.

8 MR. DAVIDSON: Your Honor, do I take it then

9 you are going to deny a motion for stay on Mr.

10 Kneip's deposition.

11 THE COURT: Yes.

12 MR. DAVIDSON: Very well. Then I will go

13 ahead and file a notice of appeal and send it to

14 the appellate court.

15 THE COURT: Very good.

16 MR. DAVIDSON: Thank you, Your Honor.

17 THE COURT: Anything further?

18 MR. BUESING: Not that I know of.

19 THE COURT: Thank you, gentlemen.

20 (Whereupon, the proceedings concluded at

21 10:33 a.m.)

22 * * *

23

24

25
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3 1 CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER

2

3

4

5 I, LISA A. BABCOCK, do hereby certify that I

6 was authorized to and did report the foregoing

7 proceedings, and that the transcript, pages 3 through

8 72, is a true and correct record of my stenographic

9 notes.

10

11 Dated this 9th day of November, 2012 at

12 Tallahassee, Leon County, Florida.

13
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15 LISA A. BABCOCK

16 Court Reporter

17
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY. FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION

SIGNATURE ART GALLERY. INC.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
FINANCIAL SERVICES AND
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, and PETER it BROWN
CONSTRUCTION, INC.,

Defendants.

PETER R. BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Crass-Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
MANAGEMENT SERVICES.

Case No. 2011-CA-001706

Ser'.S

40 lime iooft

MCNI

No. 111

is a certified proc
?1 the

Circuit and County Couns

in and for the Second Judici Circ

Cross-Defendant.
__________________/

SUBPOENA FOR DEPOSITION
r4

c) o
TI-ifi S'L&TE OF FLORIDA: it:.

TO: Robert C. Kneip, Ph.D. U"
Division of Accounting and Auditing I., _#

.a-

Hoilda Department of Financial Services g
PL-1 1, The Capitol c
200 East Gaines Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0301

90100



You ARE COIWM44JcTJED to appear before a person authorized by law to take
depositions, at the offices of Foley & Lardner LLP. 106 E. College Ave., Suite 900, Tallahassee,
FL 32301 on October 22, 2012 at 9:00 am, for the taking ofyour deposition in this action.

If you fail to appear, you may be in contempt of Court.

You are subpoenaed to appear by the following attorneys and unless excused from this
subpoena by these attorneys or the Court, you shall respond to this siibpQelCh directed.

Dated on OctoberS, 2012.

For the Court

ROBERT H, BUESThRF AJ>
Florida Bar No. 236535
GREGG E. I-IUTT
Florida Bar No. 0010435
TRENAM, KBMKER, SCHARF, BARICEN,
FRYE, O'NEILL & MULLIS, P.A.

101 East Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 2700
Post 0111cc Box 1 702
Tampa, Florida 33601-1102
(813)223-7474
813) 229-6553 (facsimile)
rbuesing(ii4renarn,com
ghutt@trenam.corn
Attorneys for Peter R. Brown Consiruction, Inc.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this
deposition, you may request such assistance by contacting Gregg E. Butt, Esq., Trenam Kernker,
1001 E. Kennedy Blvd., Taatpa. Florida, 813-227-7482 within 2 working days of your receipt of
this subpoena; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

6947784v1
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIbA, IN AND FOR
LEON COUNTY

SIGNATURE ART GALLERY, INC.,
Plaintiff,

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT
OF FINANCIAL SERVICES, and
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, and PETER ft BROWN
CpNSTRUCTION, INC.

Defendants,

PETER ft BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Cross-Plaintiff,

I!,

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT
OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Cross-Defendant

Case No. 2011 CA 001706

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL SERVICES' MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER

Comes now Defendant Department of Financial Services (Department), by and

through undersigned counsel, and moves for the entry of a protective order relieving Mr.

Bud Kneip from appearing at a deposition scheduled by Defendant/Cross-Plaintiff Peter

R. Brown Construction, Inc., (Brown) showing:

1. The deposition is not calculated. to lead to admissible evidence.

2. As a co-defendant, Brown has made no allegation against the Department

that it needs to gather evidence to prove. Likewise, the Department has made no

allegation against Brown that Brown needs to gather evidence to defend against.

1



3. Brown does not need to gather further evidence to establish its affirmative

defense that the Department has refused to fund the Signature Art subcontract with

Brown; that fact is not in dispute.

4. As a cross-plaintiff, all of Brown's allegations are directed towards the

Department of Management Services (DMS). The instant Department is mentioned in

the cross-claim only in passing reference to undisputed historical background, and no

relief is sought against the Department in the cross-claim.

5. None of the affirmative defenses raised by DMS in its answer to Brown's

cross-claim involve disputed issues of material fact relative to the Department, or need

further evidence to establish. Those affirmative defense are asserted either as matter of

law or are undisputed fact.

6. Each count of The Second Amended Complaint sounds in contract. The

first three specifically relate to the contracts between DMS and Brown and Brown and

Signature Art, while the fourth count seeks a declaratory judgment on the contract

between BrOwn and Signature Art. The instant Department is not a party to any of those

contracts.

7. Moreover, each of those contracts was executed well before Mr. Atwater

or Mr. Kneip took their respective positions. The decision not to pay on the invoices

submitted by DMS for the Signature Art subcontract was made by the previous Chief

Financial Officer, Alex Sink, and the First DCA courthouse opened for business months

before Mr. Atwater or Mr. Kneip assumed their respective offices. Thus, neither Mr.

Atwater or Mr. Kneip have any personal knowledge as to the decisions made by Alex

Sink, Interestingly, it was Ms. Maida, the owner of Signature Art who spoke directly on

2



the phone with Alex Sink, who informed Ms. Maida that the invoices would not be paid.

See, hearing testimony ñf Mary Maida, pgs. 336-339, attached. Yet, Brown does not

subpoena Ms. Maida.

8. The only involvement Mr. Kneip had in this matter was his letter of

January 17, 2102 to the DM5 Chief of Staff, in which Mr. Kneip re-iterated the position

of the previous CFO, and added that payment on the Signature Art contract from a fixed

capital outlay appropriation was not appropriate. (Copy attached.) That letter fully

explicates the reasoning behind the decision not to depart from the previous CFO's

position, and needs no further testimony from Mr. Kneip to 'explain" anything therein.

9. It has been repeatedly held that agency hóads and other high-ranking

agency personnel are not susceptible to depositions unless and until other discovery,

including that obtained from lower ranking officials, is exhausted and it can be shown

that the agency head or other high ranking official has unique knowledge unavailable

elsewhere. State, Dept. of Health and Rehabilitative Services v. Brooke, 573 So.2d 363

(Fla. 1st DCA 1991), approved by F.G. v. Agency for Persons with Disabilities, 940

So.2d 1095 (Fla. 200W; Dep't. of Agriculture and Consumer Services v. Broward

County, 810 So.2d 1056 (Fla. 1st DCA 2002); I-/ac/i v. LB., B.B., R.B., and E.B., 946

So.2d 11 (Fla. 1st DCA 2006). Here, there has been no discovery taken from any lower

ranking Department officials, and there is no showing that Mr. Kneip has unique

personal knowledge not available from those lower ranking officials. While no reported

case has expressly dealt with taking the deposition of a chief of staff rather than an

agency head, the chief of staff position certainly fits within the ambit of "other high

3



ranking agency personnel", especialiy where, as here, the chief of staff is second in

command to the CFO.

WHEREFORE, it is prayed that the Court enter a protective order relieving Mr.

Kneip from the obligations imposed on him by the deposition subpoena served on him

by Brown in this cause, and for such other relief as the law may afford.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael '1. Davidson
Fla. Bar to. 191637
200 E. Ga\es Street, 612 Larson Bldg.
Tallahassee, Fl. 32399
(850) 413-4178
Counsel for DFS

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Motion For Protective Order
was forwarded by electronic transmission and regular U.S. mail to Thomas J. Maida and
Melissa B. Coffey at Foley & Lardner 106 E. College Avenue Suite 900 Tallahassee, Fl.
32301-7732, to Clifford Taylor, counsel for the Department of Management Services
4050 Esplanade Way Suite 160, Tallahassee, Fl. 32399 and to Robert H. Buesing at

_[renm, Kemker, et al, 101 E. Kennedy Blvd. Suite 2700 Tampa, Fl. 33601-1102 this
-&tay of October, 2012.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JIJDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA

SIGNATURE ART GALLERY, INC.,

Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
FINANCIAL SERVICES AND
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SER.VICES, and PETBR R. BROWN

CiVIL DIVISIONCONSTRUCTION, INC.,

Defendants, Case No. 2011 CA 001706

PETER R. BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Cross-Plaintiff,

vs

STATE OP FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Cross-Defendant,

The Court having considered the Department's motion for protective order and opposing

counsel's response threto:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that said Motion ought to be and is hereby denied. Mr.

Robert C. 'Bud" Kneip is not relieved from the deposition subpoena served on him in this cause

by Peter R. Brown Construction, lirn, on or about October 8, 2012. The ore tenus Motion to

Stay this ruling is denied,



DONE AND ORDERED this 4jday of October, 2012, 4(4A4C pa O! Z

Copies furnished to:

Cliff Taylor, Bsq.
Robert Buesing, Esq.
Mkhael Davidson, Esq
Thomas Maida, Bsq.
Melissa Coffey, Bsq.
James McKee, Bsq.

4814-1697-1409.1

Charles A Francis

Chief Circuit Judge
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA

CD/IL DIVISION

SIGNATURE ART GALLERY, INC..

Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
FINANCIAL SERVICES AND
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, and PETER R. BROWN
CONSTRUCTION, INC.,

Defendants.

PETER R. BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Cross-Plaintiff,

vs.

CaseNo. 201 1-CA-001706

ate trn'

MCN, No, 111

CEifid p'oc&C.
cr:'r ' the

Circut and countY CouflS

In and for the second
jud'S CWC

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
MANAGEMENT SERVICES,

Cross-Defendant.
r-)

. .flt_________________________/
o

SUBPOENA FOR DEPOSITION
t Cl.,

aD
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:

i C.

TO: JeffAtwater '(2:

Chief Financial Officer
Office of the Chief Financial Officer
Florida Department of Financial Services
200 East Gaines Street
Tallahassee, FL 3239903O1

Q9O 90



YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear before a person authorized by Jaw to take
depositions, at the offices of Foley & Lardner LLP, 106 E. College Ave., Suite 900, Tallahassee,
FL 32301 on October 23, 2012 at 9:00 a.m. for the taking of yOur deposition in this action.

If you fail to appear, you may he in contempt of Court.

You are subpèenaed to appear by the following attorneys and unless excused from this
subpoena by these attorneys or the Court, you shall respond to this subpaii?s directed, 1

Dated on October t2012.

For the Court

ROBERT II. BUESING
Florida Bar No. 236535
GREGG E. HUTF
Florida Bar No. 0010435
TRENAM, KEMKER, SCHARF, BARIC]N
FRYE, O'NEILL & MULLIS, P.A.

101 East Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 2700
Post Office Box 1102
Tampa, Florida 33601-1102
(813)223-7474
313) 229-6553 (facsimile)
rbuesing(àtrenani.com
ghutt@trenam.com
Attorneys for Peter It Brown Construction, Inc.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate
in this deposition, you may request such assistance by contacting Gregg E. Hutt, Esq.,
Trenam Keinker, 1001 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa. Florida, 813-227-7482 within 2
working days of your receipt of this subpoena; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call
711.

694 7695v}
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR
LEON COUNTY

SIGNATURE ART GALLERY, INC.,
Plaintiff,

V.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT
OF FINANCIAL SERVICES, and
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, and PETER R. BROWN
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Defendants,

PETER R. BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Cross-Plaintiff,

V.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT
OF MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Cross-Defendant

Case No. 2011 CA 001706

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL SERVICES' MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER

Comes now Defendant Department of Financial Services (Department), by and

through undersigned counsel, and moves for the entry of a protective order relieving Mr.

Jeff Atwater from appearing at a deposition scheduled by Defendant/Cross-Plaintiff

Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc., (Brown) showing:

1. The deposition is not calculated to lead to admissible evidence.

2. As a co-defendant, Brown has made no allegation against the Department

that it needs to gather evidence to prove. Likewise, the Department has made no

allegation against Brown that Brown needs to gather evidence to defend against.

1



3. Brown does not need to gather further evidence to establish its affirmative

defense that the Department has refused to fund the Signature Art subcontract with

Brown; that fact is not in dispute.

4. As a cross-plaintiff, all of Brown's allegations are directed towards the

Department of Management Services (DM5). The instant Department is mentioned in

the cross-claim only in passing reference to undisputed historical background, and no

relief is sought against the Department in the cross-claim.

5. None of the affirmative defenses raised by DMS in its answer to Brown's

cross-claim involve disputed issues of material fact relative to the Department, or need

further evidence to establish. Those affirmative defense are asserted either as matter of

law or are undisputed fact.

6. Each count of The Second Amended Complaint sounds in contract. The

first three specifically relate to the contracts between DM5 and Brown and Brown and

Signature Art, while the fourth count seeks a declaratory judgment on the contract

between Brown and Signature Art. The instant Department is not a party to any of those

contracts.

7. Moreover, each of those contracts was executed well before Mr. Atwater

took his respective positions of Chief Financial Officer and head of the Department. The

decision not to pay on the invoices submitted by DMS for the Signature Art subcontract

was made by the previous Chief Financial Officer and Department head, Alex Sink, and

the First DCA courthouse opened for business months before Mr. Atwater assumed his

respective offices. Thus, Mr. Atwater does not have any personal knowledge as to the

decisions made by Alex Sink. Interestingly, it was Ms. Maida, the owner of Signature Art

2



who spoke directly on the phone with Alex Sink, who informed Ms. Maida that the

invoices would not be paid. See, hearing testimony pf Mary Maida, pgs. 336-339,

attached. Yet, Brown does not subpoena Ms. Maida.

8. The only involvement Mr. Atwater had in the matters alleged in the

Second Amended Complaint was the ietter authored by his Chief of Staff, Mr. Bud

Kneip, on January 17, 2102 to the OMS Chief of Staff, in which Mr. Kneip re-iterated the

position of the previous CFO, and added that payment on the Signature Art contract

from a fixed capital outlay appropriation was not appropriate. (Copy attached.) That

letter fully explicates the reasoning behind the decision not to depart from the previous

CFO's position, and needs no further testimony from Mr. Atwater to "explain" anything

therein.

9. It has been repeatedly held that agency heads and Other high-ranking

agency personnel are not susceptible to depositions unless and until other discovery,

including that obtained from lower ranking officials, is exhausted and it can be shown

that the agency head has unique knowledge unavailable elsewhere. State, Dept. of

Health and Rehabilitative Services v. Brooke, 573 So.2d 363 (Fla. 1st IJCA 1991),

approved by F.G. v. Agency for Persons with Disabilities, 940 So.2d 1095 (Fla. 2006);

Dep't. of Agriculture and Consumer Services v. Broward County, 810 So.2d 1056 (Fla.

1st DCA 2002); Hadi v. L.B., 8.8., RB., and E.B., 946 So.2d 11 (Fla. 1st DCA 2006).

Here, there has been no discovery taken from any lower ranking Department officials,

and there is no showing that Mr. Atwater has unique personal knowledge not available

from those lower ranking officials.

3



WHEREFORE, it is prayed that the Court enter a protective order relieving Mr.

Atwater from the obligations imposed on him by the deposition subpoena served on him

by Brown in this cause, and for such other relief as the law may afford.

Respectfully submitted,

Michael H\Davidsoil
Fla. Bar No\191637
200 E. Gainè Street, 612 Larson Bldg.
Tallahassee, Fl. 32399
(850) 413-4178
Counsel for DFS

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Motion For Protective Order
was forwarded by electronic transmission and regular U.S. mail to Thomas J Maida and
Melissa B. Coffey at Foley & Lardner 106 E. College Avenue Suite 900 Tallahassee, Fl.
32301-7732, to Clifford Taylor, counsel for the Department of Management Services
4050 Esplanade Way Suite 160, Jallahassee, Fl. 32399 and to Robert H. Buesing at
Trepam, Kemker, et al, 101 E. Kennedy Blvd. Suite 2700 Tampa, Fl. 33601-1102 this

iç day of October, 2012.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR LEON COUNTY, FLORIDA

SIGNATURE ART GALLERY, INC.,

Plaintiff,

Iy1:j

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
FINANCIAL SERVICES AND
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT
SERVICES, and PETER R. BROWN CIVIL DIVISION
CONSTRUCTION; INC.,

Defendants.

PETER R. BROWN CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Cross-Plaintiff,

vs.

STATE OF FLORIDA, DEPARTMENT OF
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Cross-Defendant.

Case No. 2011 CA 001706

ORDER GRANTING DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL SERVICES' MOTION FQR
PROTECTIVE ORDER FOR JEFF ATWATER

The Court having considered the Department's motion for protective order and opposing

counsel's response thereto:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that said Motion ought to be and is hereby granted without

prejudice with Peter R. Brown Construction, Inc. renoticeing the deposition once it is

established that evidence is unavailable from a lesser rendering officer. Mr. Jeff Atwater is

4846-0782-2097.1
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relieved from the deposition subpoena served on him. in this cause by Peter R. Brpwn

Construction, Inc., on or about October 8, 2012.

DONE AND ORDERED thi42day of October, 2012 ,netsc/W
/ &f

Copies furnished to:

Cliff Taylor, Esq.
Robert Buesing, Esq.
Michael Davidson, Esq.
Thomas Maida, Esq.
Melissa Coffey, Esq.
James McKee, Esq.

4846-0782-2097.1

Charles A. Francis

Chief Circuit Judge





CHIEF FINAWIAL OFFICER

JEFF ATWATER
STATE OF FLOBIDA

January 17,2012

Mr. Brett Rayman, Chief of Staff
Department of Management Services
4oso Esplanade Way
Tallahassee, Florida 32399

Dear Mr. Rayman:

On January 11,2012,1 was notified that the Department of Management Services (DM8) had
once again submitted an invoice for photographic reproductions at the First District Court of
Appeals Courthouse Project, the costs for which have been very learly and repeatedly rejected
as improper and unauthorized.

If you will recall, Department of Financial Services' (DFS) audit and subsequent follow up of the
First District Court of Appeal Courthouse Project, dated October 12, 2010 and March 1,2011
respectively, identified a number of questionable expenses and raised concerns of serious
mismanagement. Despite these well documented findings, DM8 chose to disregard the audit
recommendations and continued to submft vouchers lacking sufficient documentation to justjf'
payment. DFS auditors repeatedly returned improperly supported invoices to DM8 for further
clarification and requested supporting documents for the remaining invoices. At every step of
the process DFS guidance was very clear on the amount and type of documentation needed, and
representatives of DFS made themselves available to DM8 in an effort to assure proper and
timely payment where wananted.

Ultimately, DFS was able to resolve the issues related to the majorfty of the invoices; with the
most notable exception being invoices directing payment for the purchase of framed,
photographic reprodactions to be hung for decorative purposes-in various locations throughout
the courthouse, including areas not available to the public. These were the subject of a $357,500
contract between Peter Brown Construction Co. Inc., and Sigrature Art Gallery of Tallahassee.
DMS authorized Peter Brown Construction to purchase these photographs and initially submitted
an invoice to DFS requesting payment for "Images Artwork."

DFS notified DM8 that the purchase of such decorative items is not a lawful expenditure of State
funds, and declined to make payment for the purchase. DM5 was further notified that its effort

FLORIDA DEPAR11vIENF OF FINANCIAL SERVICES
rknrrnl TAr I AU A CQCP PiflOiflA fl'OOfl1fll ,Qcnv,tnngcn c ,cfl\ A I



Mr. Brett Rayinan.
Page Two
January 17, 2012

to pay for those items froni a fixed capital outlay (FCO) appropriation funded by construction
bond proceeds is inappropriate. Therefore, even if the purchase of the decorative items was not a
prohibited expenditure, the cost of the purchase of items which are not fixtures inaynot be
funded from FCO thuds.

DM5 later resubmitted an invoice for the same expenses, now describing them as 'Pramed
Photographs." With the latest iteration of this notorious invoice, dated January 6 of this year, the
pieces continue to be classified as 'Framed Photographs," but are now adpompanied by siied
affidavits from Department of State archivits asserting that tby do not fall within the statutory
guidelines for payment as works of art under Section 255.043, Fla, Stat. I am not certai what
standing State archivists have with respect to interpreting either statutory or appropriations
authority, but their pertinence to the question at hand would have been far more useful at the
outset of the discussion rather than months into the conversation. Nonetheless, their opinion that
these items do not quali' for payment under Section 255.043, Fla. Stat,, does not operate to
quahf' them for payment under any other authority absent a specifip lepsiative appropriation.

DP$ has consistently maintained its assertions with respect to statutory and appropriations
authority, as it hasconsistently maintained its position that should any body of competent
jurisdiction, such as the Legislature or the Courts, provide an. opinion to the contrary, the
Department is prepared to move forward. To date, no such institution has weighed in on the
issue, although the matter is currently in the courts. Further, while it might not be illegal, I find
it unconscionable that someone within DM8 would. surreptitiously submit the invoice for
payment while the Court proceeding over this very issue is ongoing. I can only assume that it
was an attempt to slip through the payment and avoid validation or, conversely, that it was
Intended to gain some advantage for purposes of the court proceeding.

Florida's taxpayers have a tight to expect their government will exercise sound judgment and
great care with the expenditure of tax receipts. The Department Qf.Fmaneial Services will
continue to act as the sentinel to ensure the appropriate protection of taxpayer dollars.

An equally troubling issue is how the State should respond when a business enters into a
contractual relationship, in good faith, with a State agency, but the payment for those goods or
services is not authorized by State law, Florida businesses should haveconfidenee that they wi11
be treated fairly and receive full and timely compensation for their efforts if they enter into a
legitimate contract with the State.

T)pically this matter would be. handi ed at. a different level within the organization, but the
egregious natureof this re-submittal compels me to bring this to your attention. I am certain that
neither you nor the Secretary would condone this behavior and I look forward to your resolution



Mr. Brett Rayman
Page Three
January 17, 2012

of the iminediatematter of this invoice. It is my sincere hope that the Court will soon come to a
decision on the iarger question of statutory interpretation and provide closure for all the parties
involved. In the meantime, payanent for this invoibe is once again rejected.

Lr.
I [Elf.
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